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Getting acquainted with
the VCS Management
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This chapter includes the following topics:
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What is the VCS Management Console?

■

Console features
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What is the VCS Management Console?
The Veritas Cluster Server Management Console is a centralized management
solution for high availability application environments based on Veritas Cluster
Server (VCS). The VCS Management Console enables centralized cluster
management: the administration and analysis of all clusters in the enterprise
from a single console. The VCS Management Console is available through the
corporate intranet, so the centralized console can be any networked system that
is running a supported Web browser.

Console features
The VCS Management Console provides many features for managing multiple
clusters. These features greatly extend the capabilities of the VCS Java console,
which connects to and manages one cluster at a time.
The VCS Management Console provides features for managing the following:
■

High application availability

■

Business continuity

■

Cluster configuration

■

User configuration

■

Maintenance downtime

■

Event logging

■

Event notification

■

Robust reporting

Chapter

Concepts, components,
and architecture
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About VCS Management Console software components

■

Objects in the VCS Management Console

■

Object states and consolidated states

■

Sites and the enterprise

■

Symantec Product Authentication Service

■

User accounts and user authentication

■

User types and privileges

2
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About VCS Management Console software
components
The VCS Management Console consists of components that enable it to centrally
manage multiple clusters from a single system.
Note: This guide presumes that you have a thorough knowledge of managing
one cluster at a time using Veritas Cluster Server (VCS). If you are new to highavailability cluster management, Symantec recommends that you review the
concepts and terminology in your existing VCS documentation before you
continue.

The management server
The management server is the software engine that performs centralized multicluster management and monitoring tasks. It communicates with the policy
manager on VCS clusters, known as the High Availability Daemon (HAD). An
alternative name for HAD is the VCS engine. The management server process
functions as the main server process as well as a web server to serve web pages
for the VCS Management Console user interface. You can cluster the
management server or install it on a standalone system.
One management server is capable of administering many clusters. The
management server can communicate with a peer management server at a
distant location, enabling you to view and manage all clusters at both locations.
The following infrastructure components support management server
operation:

Authentication broker

The VCS Management Console uses the Symantec
Product Authentication Service authentication broker
to securely authenticate user accounts. The user
accounts are local operating system and domain user
accounts; the VCS Management Console does not
require native or proprietary user accounts.
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Database

Database of configurational and historical cluster
data. The VCS Management Console database is an
embedded Sybase ASA database that serves as the
data store for a management server. Every
management server requires one database. The
database includes maintenance features such as
backup, restore, and prune. Read-only access is
available to external clients through ODBC and JDBC.

Direct connection

Direct connection is the mechanism by which the
management server can connect directly to the VCS
socket interface when no intervening firewall is
present. You can configure the management server to
initiate direct connections to specific running
instances of VCS.
This mode of connection to a cluster is desirable when
you do not want any footprint on the managed cluster.
However, Symantec recommends that you use the
cluster connector whenever possible for a more
efficient and reliable connection.

Command line interface (CLI)

The CLI is a textual interface that you can use to issue
commands that perform cluster management tasks.

The cluster connector
The cluster connector is an optional agent that handles communication between
a VCS cluster and the management server. If used, the cluster connector runs on
the cluster and always initiates the connection from the cluster to the
management server. Using the cluster connector is the alternative to using a
direct connection.
See “The management server” on page 22.
You must use the cluster connector under the following conditions:
■

A firewall separates a cluster and the management server

■

The firewall is configured such that it blocks incoming connections to the
cluster but allows most outgoing connections

On the cluster, the cluster connector communicates with the VCS engine, HAD.
The cluster connector runs on one system, or node, of the cluster, but is installed
on each node and is configured for failover.
The cluster connector buffers VCS information. One function of this buffer is to
provide some protection against loss of data if the cluster connector loses the
connection to the management server. When the connection reestablishes, the
management server retrieves the data in the cluster connector buffer. This data
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is the cluster status and event information that was generated during the
disruption. The management server subsequently makes that information
available in the VCS Management Console.
The buffer also enables the cluster to become available for management much
faster after a disruption. When the cluster reconnects, it needs to transmit only
those events that transpired while the connection was down, which are stored in
the buffer.
Note: The cluster connector buffer has a size limit. The ClusterConnectorConfig
agent configures this limit using the value of the MessageBufferSize attribute.
The MessageBufferSize attribute is part of the resource type definition for the
agent. If status and event information generated during the disruption exceeds
this limit, a partial loss of data occurs.
See “ClusterConnectorConfig agent” on page 393.
Although the cluster connector is designed to initiate the connection to the
management server, it does not require the existence of intervening firewalls.
You may choose to use it for the buffering feature alone or out of personal
preference.

Example deployment diagram
The following diagram shows two peer management servers that manage
clusters on different continents. The notebook computer represents a web
connection to the VCS Management Console through a supported web browser.
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Figure 2-1

Centralized cluster management

Objects in the VCS Management Console
The VCS Management Console enables you to administer two types of objects:
management server objects and cluster objects. Management server objects are
not directly part of a cluster but support cluster operation and administration.
Management server objects include users, management servers, notification
policies, reports, report jobs, and tags. Cluster objects are part of a cluster and
participate directly in making your applications highly-available. Cluster objects
include clusters, service groups, resources, resource types, and systems.

Object states and consolidated states
Objects such as service groups and resources can be in more than one state at a
time (one for each system on which they are configured). Other objects, such as
clusters, systems, and management servers, can be in only one state at a time.
Still other objects, such as resource types, schedules, and users, are stateless.
The VCS Management Console maps the many possible object states onto a
group of cumulative, effective states called consolidated states.
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The following are the possible states of each object type and the consolidated
state to which it maps. The VCS Management Console reports the consolidated
state.
.

Object type

State or state
distribution

Consolidated state

Cluster

INIT

OFFLINE

LOCAL_VCS_BUILD

OFFLINE

MASTER_CONNECT

OFFLINE

SLAVE_BUILD

SYNCHRONIZING

RUNNING

ONLINE

EXITING

OFFLINE

EXITED

OFFLINE

FAULTED

OFFLINE

DEAD

UNKNOWN - UNKNOWN
DISABLED - OFFLINE
(DISABLED)
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Object type

State or state
distribution

Consolidated state

Service group

ONLINE > 1 AND FAULTED > 1

PARTIAL

ONLINE > 1 AND FAULTED = 0

ONLINE

FAULTED > 1 AND ONLINE = 0

FAULTED

PARTIAL >

1 AND FAULTED = 0
=0

PARTIAL

> 1 AND FAULTED = 0
= 0 AND
PARTIAL = 0

OFFLINE

DEFAULT

NONE

RUNNING

ONLINE

FAULTED

FAULTED

UNKNOWN

NONE

DEFAULT

OFFLINE

ONLINE > 1

ONLINE

FAULTED > 1 AND ONLINE = 0

FAULTED

AND ONLINE
OFFLINE

AND ONLINE

System

Resource

OFFLINE

> 1 AND FAULTED = 0
=0

OFFLINE

AND ONLINE
DEFAULT

NONE
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Object type

State or state
distribution

Consolidated state

Management server

RUNNING

ONLINE

INIT

OFFLINE

LOCAL_MASTER_BUILD

OFFLINE

REMOTE_MASTER_BUILD

OFFLINE

EXITING

OFFLINE

EXITED

OFFLINE

INQUIRY

NONE

UNKNOWN

NONE

LOST_HB

PARTIAL

LOST_CONN

PARTIAL

DEFAULT

FAULTED

Resource type

STATELESS

STATELESS

Schedule

STATELESS

STATELESS

User

STATELESS

STATELESS

Sites and the enterprise
The VCS Management Console employs two concepts that make it easier to
organize cluster objects and to navigate among them. The first concept is the
enterprise. The enterprise represents all clusters in your entire company or
organization that are configured for centralized management. The second
concept is the site. Sites represent logical groupings of clusters in the
enterprise.
The console displays sites and the enterprise as an expandable, navigable tree of
branch lines and icons. The enterprise is the root of the tree, which can branch
into many sites. Each site branch contains more branches that represent
hardware and software objects such as clusters, service groups, and systems.
Figure 2-2

Enterprise and site navigation tree
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Note: The console uses tree branches and icons to represent sites as well as the
real hardware and software components of a cluster. However, sites remain
purely abstract, logical groupings of clusters. These groupings are determined
by a special type of attribute called a Site tag that you define and apply at your
discretion.

Symantec Product Authentication Service
Symantec Product Authentication Service authenticates user accounts and
secures communication between cluster nodes and client software, including
the VCS Management Console. The Symantec Product Authentication Service
uses digital certificates for user account authentication and SSL to encrypt
communication over the public network.
Clusters that use the Symantec Product Authentication Service are said to be
configured in secure mode.
The following are the main components of the Symantec Product
Authentication Service:
■

Authentication brokers
Authentication brokers serve as intermediate user account registration and
certification authorities. An authentication broker is installed on every
management server and every cluster node in a secure-mode cluster. Every
login to a management server or to a secure-mode cluster verifies the user
account against an authentication broker.

■

Root broker
A root broker serves as the main user account registration and certification
authority. The root broker maintains a unique identification data sequence
called a root hash. When you create an authentication broker, the root
broker uses the root hash to create an authenticated (signed) certificate for
that authentication broker. This is the only role that the root broker has for
authentication. The authentication broker subsequently propagates the
certificate to its registered users.
If you create two authentication brokers under the same root, a user that is
registered in one can still log in through the other. The other authentication
broker recognizes the certificate from the common root broker and permits
the login.
Symantec recommends that you install and configure only one root broker
in the enterprise. Root brokers are usually installed on standalone systems.
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Note: Symantec recommends that you configure only one root broker in the
enterprise. You can configure multiple authentication brokers to use one
root broker. Each operating system in the enterprise requires at least one
authentication broker. Configuring all authentication brokers to use one
root enables authentication across all operating systems.
The installation and configuration topics provide extensive practical setup
information.
See “Setting up the security infrastructure: overview of tasks” on page 43.
See “Configuring a peer management server” on page 262.

User accounts and user authentication
Users log in to the VCS Management Console and the CLI using existing
operating system user accounts. It is not necessary to create a new, separate set
of accounts for the VCS Management Console. The operating system user
accounts must be valid on the system where the management server is installed.
If you install the management server on a system that is a member of an NT,
ActiveDirectory, NIS, or NIS+ domain, you can also use domain accounts. The
management server can validate domain user accounts that are configured for
any domain that the management server host system recognizes.
The management server uses a Symantec Product Authentication Service
authentication broker to authenticate users. The authentication broker must be
installed on the same system as the management server.
The authentication broker requires a root broker. You must install and
configure a root broker somewhere in the enterprise and then configure the
authentication broker. If you do not currently have a root broker, you may
install and configure one on the management server host system.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29 for information
about root brokers and authentication brokers.

Supported user domain types
For user authentication, the VCS Management Console uses the Symantec
Product Authentication Service, which supports the following user domain
types:
■

Windows

■

UNIX NIS

■

UNIX NIS+
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■

UNIX Password (the UNIX system password)

■

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)

User types and privileges
A user’s privilege determines the management tasks and data that are available
to that user. You can assign privileges to users in the VCS Management Console.
Privileges are predefined. The following are the available privileges:
■

Administrator — Grants a user maximum authority on a managed object. An
administrator has full control of specific objects, including authorization to
perform tasks on those objects and to change object configurations. In the
VCS Management Console, tasks that are listed in either an Operations or a
Configuration task menu are available to administrators.
See “About the left pane” on page 112 for information on task menus.

■

Operator — Grants a user only limited authority on a managed object. An
operator can perform some tasks on specific objects, but does not have
authorization to perform all tasks or to change object configurations. In the
VCS Management Console, operators can perform most tasks that are listed
in an Operations task panel. Even then, some Operations panel tasks may be
reserved for administrators. Operators can not perform any task listed in a
Configuration task menu.

■

Guest — Grants a user read-only authority on all objects. A guest can view
managed objects, but does not have authorization to perform tasks on them
or to change object configurations. In the VCS Management Console, guests
can not perform any task listed in either an Operations or a Configuration
task menu.

User types
Two types of users exist in the VCS Management Console: management server
users (VCSMC users) and cluster users. These user types are distinct.
Management server users and cluster users do not share authority even though
they may share a privilege name. For example, a management server
administrator has the same privilege name as a cluster administrator, but each
has authority over a very different set of objects and tasks.

About management server users
Management server users perform management server administration tasks on
management server objects. Management server users can have the privilege of
administrator or guest. Management server users administer management
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servers, maintenance windows, users, report jobs, tags, notification, and the
database.
When created, management server users are not associated with any specific
cluster, but are assigned guest privilege (read-only privilege) on all managed
clusters. A management server user can also add and remove clusters from the
managed enterprise.
A management server administrator can grant the cluster privileges of
administrator, operator, or guest to any management server user, including
himself. A management server administrator can also add users, change users’
privileges (including his own), and delete users.
Only a management server administrator can configure and run reports,
configure notification, administer the database, and assign privileges to both
management server and cluster users.

About cluster users
Cluster users perform cluster administration tasks on cluster objects. Cluster
users can have the privilege of administrator, operator, or guest. A subgroup of
cluster users, called service group users, can have the privilege of administrator
or operator. Cluster users administer clusters, service groups, resources, and
their associated attributes and dependencies.
Cluster user information is not maintained in the management server database.
Cluster user information is kept on the cluster, whether the cluster user was
created in the VCS Management Console or in VCS. If a user attempts to modify
a cluster, privilege information for that user is communicated from the cluster
to the management server.
The following are true for users of VCS clusters that are configured in secure
mode (clusters that are configured to use Symantec Product Authentication
Service):
■

These users must be explicitly added as management server users in the
VCS Management Console so that they can log in to the console.

■

These users retain their original privileges on their original clusters when
using the console.

■

The management server authenticates these users against a Symantec
Product Authentication Service authentication broker.

You can not log in to the management server with VCS user names from VCS
clusters that are not configured in secure mode.
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Privilege scope
The scope of a user’s privilege limits the objects to which a user’s authority
extends. The scope of a management server user includes the management
server objects configured under one management server. The scope of a cluster
user includes the cluster objects configured in one cluster. The scopes of
management server users and cluster users do not overlap.
A user does not have authority on a management server or cluster until that
user is explicitly assigned a privilege on that management server or cluster. For
example, a management server administrator on management server X is not by
default a cluster administrator on cluster Y, even if Y is configured under X.

Privilege persistence
User privileges are persistent; a privilege remains assigned to a user even if that
user operates in other capacities using different privileges. For example, if a
cluster administrator is also assigned administrator privilege on a management
server, he retains his administrator privilege on the cluster.

Privilege-restricted navigation
User privileges determine the objects and tasks available to a user. Some users
may not be able to access certain information because of their privileges. If a
user’s privilege does not apply to certain objects and tasks, that user can not
view those objects nor perform those tasks. Based on privilege, the VCS
Management Console restricts some users by not displaying various
information or by disabling various task and navigation links.
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Section

II

Installation and
configuration
This section includes the following chapters:
■

Preparing to install the console

■

Installing, upgrading, and uninstalling the VCS Management Console

■

Configuring clusters for centralized management
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Chapter

Preparing to install the
console
This chapter contains the following topics:
■

Typical setup diagrams

■

Installation workflow

■

Supported software

■

Supported browsers

■

Setting up the security infrastructure

3
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Typical setup diagrams
You can install the VCS Management Console using a standalone or a clustered
management server.
See “About VCS Management Console software components” on page 22.
Figure 3-1

Typical setup using standalone management server

Symantec Product
Authentication Service
Root Broker

Veritas Cluster Server

Authentication broker

Management Console
management server

Managed Cluster

Managed Cluster
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Figure 3-2

Typical setup using a clustered management server

Symantec Product
Authentication Service
Root Broker

management
server
(failover target)

management
server
(running)

Management server cluster

Managed Cluster

Managed Cluster
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Installation workflow
Installing VCS Management Console involves the following tasks:
Figure 3-3

Flowchart for installing VCS Management Console
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Supported software
The VCS Management Console software components support the operating
systems and VCS versions specified in the following table:
Table 3-1

Supported operating system and VCS versions

Component

Supported operating systems and VCS versions

Management server—
standalone system

■

Solaris (SPARC) versions 8, 9, and 10, 32- or 64-bit,
with patches indicated by Sun

Install the management
server on a standalone
system outside of the
managed clusters.

■

Windows Server 2003 Standard Edition, Datacenter
Edition, Enterprise Edition, and Web Edition, 32- and
64-bit (x64, AMD64, IA64), with patches as indicated
by Microsoft
Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) must
be installed on Windows 2003 systems prior to
installing the VCS Management Console.

Management server—
cluster installation
Install the management
server in a cluster to add
high availability to your
management server.

VCS versions supported for management server clustering:
■

VCS for Solaris (SPARC) 5.0 MP1

■

VCS for Windows 5.0

See the VCS documentation for the specific platform and
version for information on VCS requirements. You must
configure VCS clusters in secure mode.
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Table 3-1

Supported operating system and VCS versions

Component

Supported operating systems and VCS versions

Supported VCS versions—
managed clusters

AIX

VCS Management Console
supports managing these
VCS versions.

■

VCS versions: 4.0, 4.0 MP1, 4.0 MP2, 4.0 MP3, 4.0
MP4, 5.0, and 5.0 MP1

■

OS versions: AIX 5.2 ML6 (legacy) or later; AIX 5.3 TL4
with SP 3 or later
Use direct connection to manage clusters that run
AIX 5.1.

HP-UX
■

VCS versions: 4.1, 5.0, and 5.0 MP1

■

OS versions: HP-UX 11i v2

Solaris (SPARC)
■

VCS versions: 4.0, 4.0 MP1, 4.0 MP2, 4.1, 4.1 MP1, 4.1
MP2, 5.0, and 5.0 MP1

■

OS versions: 8, 9, and 10
Use direct connection to manage clusters that run
Solaris 7.

Solaris (x64)
■

4.1, 4.1 MP1, and 5.0

■

OS versions: 10

Windows
■

VCS versions: 4.1, 4.2, 4.2 RP1, 4.2 RP2, 4.3, 4.3 MP1,
5.0, and 5.0 MP1

■

OS versions
- Windows 2000 Server, Advanced Server, and
Datacenter, with SP4 or patches as indicated by
Microsoft.
- Windows Server 2003 Standard Edition, Datacenter
Edition, Enterprise Edition, and Web Edition, with
patches as indicated by Microsoft.
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Supported browsers
The VCS Management Console is supported on the following browsers:
■

Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0x, 7.0, or later

■

Firefox 1.5, 2.0, or later

Note: VCS Management Console 5.1 does not support Firefox on Linux
platforms.
The console also requires the Macromedia Flash Plugin 8.0 or 9.0.

Setting up the security infrastructure
To log in to the VCS Management Console, you must authenticate with the
management server. Configure user authentication for the management server
using the Symantec Product Authentication Services.
See “Setting up the security infrastructure: overview of tasks” on page 43.

Setting up the security infrastructure: overview of tasks
Setting up the security infrastructure involves the following tasks:
■

Verify you have a root broker in your enterprise. Install the root broker, if
needed.
Symantec recommends installing one root broker in the enterprise. You
may choose to configure the management server system as a root broker.
See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.

■

Set up the system you plan to use as the management server to be the
authentication broker.
This task involves installing the authentication broker on the management
server system.
See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server” on
page 47.

Installing the root broker in the enterprise
Symantec recommends that you have one root broker for your whole enterprise.
However, for test setups you have an option of installing the root broker on the
same systems as the management server, in root plus authentication broker
mode. This option appears in the installer menu of the Symantec Product
Authentication Service.
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To install and configure the root broker on Solaris
1

Insert the distribution media into the disc drive on the local system. At the
command prompt, enter the following command to move to the
authentication service directory:
cd solaris/sparc/authentication_service

2

Execute the installat script using the following command:
./installat

This presents copyright information and the location of log files for the
installat script.
You can install the Symantec Product Authentication Service in three
modes: root broker mode; authentication broker mode; or a combination of
both.
3

Enter 2 to select the root broker option.
Enter the mode which you would like VxSS installed? [1-3,q] 2

4

Enter the system name on which you want to install the root broker.
Enter the system name on which to install VxSS: <system RB>

Setup performs an initial system check on the system where you want to
install the root broker. If these checks are satisfactory, setup lists the
authentication service packages to be installed.
5

Press Enter. The installation completes on all systems.
You may install authentication service packages without performing
configuration. Choose to configure the authentication service later using
the installat -configure command.

6

Enter y to configure the authentication service.
Are you ready to configure VxSS? [y,n,q] (y) y

7

Enter the password for the root broker.
Enter password for Root Broker administrator for the Root Broker
on host <system RB>

You must retain the password entered at this prompt. You need this
password later to configure the authentication brokers.
8

Enter y to start the Symantec Product Authentication Service processes.
Do you want to start Symantec Product Authentication Service
processes now?[y,n,q] (y)

9

Enter five or more characters to create an encryption key.
Enter five or more characters to be used an encryption key:
veritas
This key must be retained in a secure file and referenced using
the -enckeyfile option if the generated responsefile is to be
used again.
Press [Return] to continue
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10 Press Enter. Verify that the root broker is running by using the following
command to look for the vxatd process:
ps -ef|grep vxatd

11 Verify that the process is running as a root broker (R), and not as
authentication broker (AB) or in the combination mode (R + AB) using the
following command:
/opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat showbrokermode

The broker mode should be 2.
To provision authentication broker account in the root broker on Solaris
You must perform the following steps on the root broker before installing and
configuring an authentication broker on a target standalone management
server system (Solaris).
1

Check for any existing principal (i.e. authentication broker) on the root
broker system.
vssat showprpl --pdrtype root --domain root@system1.veritas.com
--prplname system2

2

Create and add the principal if you are unable to find it.
# vssat addprpl --pdrtype root --domain root@system1.veritas.com
--prplname system2 --password veritas --prpltype service

3

Retrieve the root hash.
cd /opt/VRTSat/bin
# ls -l root_hash

4

Copy the root hash to the intended authentication broker system.
rcp ./root_hash system2:/tmp/

5

Log in to the target authentication broker system and run the installat
program.

The commands above assume that the directory to the vssat command (i.e., /opt/
VRTSat/bin) has been added to the default path. In the following example, the
root broker is the local system, system1.veritas.com. The target system that is
being provisioned as an authentication broker is system2.veritas.com.
To install a root broker on Windows
1

Find the installer at the following location:
windows/Symantec_Product_Authentication_Service/
VxSSVRTSatSetup.exe on the install DVD.

2

Launch the wizard to install the Symantec Product Authentication Service.
Click Next.

3

Select the setup type Complete to install the authentication service. Click
Next.
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4

On the Authentication Broker Service dialog box:
■

Select the Root Broker Only mode to install the authentication service.

■

Select the Automatic option.

■

Select the Start Service After Installation option.

■

Click Next.

5

The setup screen displays a summary of the settings specified for the
authentication service installation. Click Next.

6

Provide the root broker password. Click Next.

7

The wizard successfully completes the authentication service installation.
Click Finish.

To provision authentication broker account in the root broker on Windows
You must perform the following steps on the root broker before installing and
configuring an authentication broker on a target standalone management
server system (Windows).
1

Check for any existing principal (i.e. authentication broker) on the root
broker system.
vssat showprpl --pdrtype root --domain root@system1.veritas.com
--prplname system2

2

Create and add the principal if you are unable to find it.
# vssat addprpl --pdrtype root --domain root@system1.veritas.com
--prplname system2 --password veritas --prpltype service

3

Retrieve the root hash.

4

Copy the root hash to the intended authentication broker system.

5

Log in to the target authentication broker system and run the installat
program.

The commands above assume that the directory to the vssat command (i.e., C:/
Program Files/VERITAS/Security/authentication/bin) has been added to the
default path. In the following example, the root broker is the local system,
system1.veritas.com. The target system that is being provisioned as an
authentication broker is system2.veritas.com.
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Installing the authentication broker on the management server
Before installing and configuring the authentication broker on the system,
perform the following tasks:
■

■

Install and configure a root broker system.
■

See “To install and configure the root broker on Solaris” on page 44.

■

See “Find the installer at the following location:” on page 45.

■

See “To provision authentication broker account in the root broker on
Solaris” on page 45.

■

See“To provision authentication broker account in the root broker on
Windows” on page 46.

Copy the root_hash file to a temporary location on the target system.

To install and configure the authentication broker on Solaris
1

Insert the distribution media into the disc drive on the local system. At the
command prompt, enter the following command to move to the
authentication service directory:
cd solaris/sparc/authentication_service

2

Execute the installat script using the following command:
./installat

This presents copyright information and the location of log files for the
installat script.
You can install the Symantec Product Authentication Service in three
modes: root broker mode; authentication broker mode; or a combination of
both.
3

Enter 1 to select the authentication broker only option.
Enter the mode which you would like VxSS installed? [1-3,q] 1

4

Enter the system name on which you want to install the authentication
broker.
Enter the system name on which to install VxSS: system_AB

Setup performs an initial system check of the system where you want to
install the authentication broker.
5

To configure the authentication broker, enter the following information:
Please enter the root broker host system1.veritas.com
Enter the broker port 2821
Please enter complete path to the file which contains the Root
Broker's hash /tmp/root_hash

6

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Are the above information correct? [y,n,q] (y)
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7

Enter the system name, the password, and the domain name for the
authentication broker.
Enter Authentication Broker's identity system_AB
Enter password for system_AB
Enter the domain name for the Authentication Broker's identity
root@system1.veritas.com

8

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Are the above information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

9

Enter the password for the authentication broker administrator.
Enter password for Authentication Broker administrator for the
Authentication Broker on host system2

10 Enter n to disable Private Branch Exchange (PBX) support.
Do you want to enable Private Branch Exchange (PBX) support in
Authentication Broker Server? [y,n,q] (n)

11 Enter n to not configure the cluster.
Do you want the installer to do a cluster configuration? [y,n,q]
(n)

12 Enter y to start the Symantec Product Authentication Service processes.
Do you want to start Symantec Product Authentication Service
processes now?[y,n,q] (y)

13 Enter five or more characters to create an encryption key.
Enter five or more characters to be used an encryption key:
veritas
This key must be retained in a secure file and referenced using
the -enckeyfile option if the generated responsefile is to be
used again.
Press [Return] to continue

14 Press Enter. Verify that the authentication broker is running by using the
following command to look for the vxatd process:
ps -ef|grep vxatd

15 Verify that the process is running as an authentication broker (AB), and not
as a root broker (R) or in the combination mode (R + AB) using the following
command: /opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat showbrokermode
The broker mode should be 1.
To install and configure the authentication broker on Windows
1

Insert the distribution media into the disc drive. Click the icon for the
wizard to install the Symantec Product Authentication Service. Click Next.

2

Select the setup type Complete to install the authentication service. Click
Next.

3

On the Authentication Broker Service dialog box:
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■

Select the Authentication Broker Only mode to install the
authentication service.

■

Also, select the Automatic option.

■

Select the option Start Service After Installation.

■

Click Next.

4

The setup screen displays a summary of the settings specified for the
authentication service installation. Click Next to display the progress of the
authentication service installation.

5

Select Yes to enable authentication service to look for the root broker. Also,
indicate the IP range and the timeout to scan.

6

From the list of discovered root broker, select the root broker. Click Next.

7

On the Authentication Broker Identity dialog box:

8

■

Provide the domain name and authentication broker name to identify
the authentication broker’s identity at the root broker.

■

Click Next to display the progress of the authentication service
installation.

Provide the authentication broker passwords. Click Next. The wizard
successfully completes the authentication service installation. Click Finish.
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Chapter

Installing, upgrading, and
uninstalling the VCS
Management Console
This chapter contains the following topics:
■

Before you install the management server

■

About installing the management server

■

Installing the management server on Solaris

■

Installing the management server on Windows

■

Upgrading to VCS Management Console 5.1

■

Installing the Japanese language pack

■

Configuring the management server

■

Configuring a peer management server

■

Uninstalling the management server

4
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Before you install the management server
■

Review the system requirements and the supported software.
See “Supported software” on page 41.

■

Make sure you have set up the required security infrastructure.
Symantec recommends that you have a Symantec Product Authentication
Service root broker already installed in your enterprise. If you do not, you
must install a root broker before installing the management server. You
must also install an authentication broker on the management server
system.
See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.
See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server” on
page 47.
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About installing the management server
Install the management server to centrally manage multiple clusters. The VCS
Management Console installation program offers two types of installation:
standalone or clustered.
You can install the management server on a standalone system. You can also
configure high availability for your management server by installing it in a 5.0
secure mode VCS cluster. You can mix installation types, if the enterprise has
more than one management server.
In a clustered installation, you install the management server on all nodes in the
cluster. VCS can be either online or offline during either type of installation.
■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Solaris system” on
page 54.

■

See “Installing the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on
page 55.

■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Windows system”
on page 57.

■

See “Installing the management server on clustered Windows nodes” on
page 58.

Note: If you copy the disc image of the Windows installer another location,
ensure that the path to run the installer is no longer than 255 characters.
Otherwise, the installation tasks fail.
Once you install and configure the management server, you can use it to manage
multiple clusters. VCS Management Console can connect to a cluster in one of
two ways:
■

Direct connection: VCS Management Console initiates a connection to the
High Availability Daemon (HAD) on any one node of a cluster at port 14141.
This mode expects the cluster port to be visible to VCS Management Console
across firewalls. Direct connection requires no additional software to be
installed on the cluster nodes but has certain limitations that are overcome
by the Cluster Connector option.

■

Cluster connector: VCS Management Console cluster connector agent
running on the cluster as a fail-over group serves as a proxy between the
cluster and VCS Management Console. It's mostly a pass-through pipe that
connects to VCS Management Console on port 14145 at one end, and to the
cluster on the local host at port 14141 on the other end. This mode has
buffering support for cluster events when connection to VCS Management
Console server is lost. This is the preferred mode of connection and also
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offers better performance when VCS Management Console reconnects back
to a cluster.
See “The management server” on page 22.
See “The cluster connector” on page 23.
Note: Throughout these installation instructions, the local system is the system
that runs the installation program.

Installing the management server on Solaris
You must install and configure the Symantec Product Authentication Service
prior to installing the management server.
■

See “Setting up the security infrastructure: overview of tasks” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server” on
page 47.

■

See “Supported software” on page 41

■

See “Supported browsers” on page 43.

If at any step you experience a result other than the expected result that is
documented here, you can type n to re-enter information. If you continue to
have problems, type q to quit the installation and then verify the installation
prerequisites.

Installing the management server on a standalone Solaris system
You can install the management server on any standalone system.
Note: Do not specify any IP address or host name on the command line with the
installcmc command. Do not specify any address or system name information
until the installation program prompts you for it.
To install the management server on a standalone Solaris system
1

Insert the distribution media into the disc drive on the local system and
change to the cluster management console directory.
cd solaris/sparc/cluster_management_console

2

At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the
installcmc script:
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./installcmc

3

Enter 1 to select a product component.
Enter '1' to install the Management Server, '2' to install the
Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 1

Setup presents a message stating that it will install the management server.
4

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

Setup performs an initial system check of the local system and checks for
installed packages on the local system. If these checks are satisfactory,
setup lists the packages to be installed.
5

Press Enter to complete the installation process.

This completes the installation of the management server on a standalone
Solaris system. To configure the VCS Management Console, see “Configuring
the management server on a Solaris system” on page 65.

Installing the management server on Solaris cluster nodes
To install the management server in a cluster, you must run the installcmc
program on every cluster node that will be used to host the management server.
Note: You need a Symantec Product Authentication Service-enabled cluster to
cluster the VCS Management Console.
Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you install the
management server:
■

Set up a VCS cluster. See “Supported software” on page 41. Make sure the
cluster is configured to run in secure mode.

■

Ensure that shared storage is available, either as shared disks or nfs mounts.

To install the management server on Solaris cluster nodes
1

Install the Veritas Cluster Server Management Console packages on each
target node of the VCS cluster using the installcmc script. At the command
prompt, enter the following command to run the setup program:
./installcmc

2

Enter 1 to select a product component.
Enter '1' to install Veritas Cluster Server Management Console,
'2' to install the Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 1

Setup presents a message stating that it will install the VCS MC.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)
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Setup performs an initial system check of the local system and checks for
installed packages on the local system. If these checks are satisfactory,
setup lists the packages to be installed.
4

Next, install the packages on the other cluster nodes.
See “Installing the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on page 55
to install the management server on a cluster node.
It is conventional to install the packages on all the target systems before
starting the management server and accessing the browser.

5

Import the shared disks using the following commands:
vxdg import volume_group_name
vxvol -g volume_group_name startall

6

Mount the file system on the host where the initial configuration occurs.
mount -F vxfs /dev/vx/dsk/volume_group_name/volume_name /
mount_point
dk -f/mount_point

7

Start the Veritas Cluster Management Console using the following
command:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb start

Check the management server log file to find out when you can configure
the management server.
cd /var/VRTScmcm/log

8

Open your internet browser to: https://hostname:14443.
It may take a few moments VCS Management Console to become accessible.
See “To configure the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on
page 66.
After you configure the management server and bring it online, the
clustered management servers with the appropriate resources are visible.

9

To save the VCS configuration to the main.cf file, execute the following
command:
haconf -dump makero

The main.cf file includes the CMSServerConfigType.cf for the management
server and the service group CMC_MS. The management server includes
only the admin user who was initially configured into the system.
10 Switch the management server to the other node if you want to create an
admin user for the root login or administrator login for the other cluster
node.
hagrp -switch CMC_MS -any
hagrp -state CMC_MS
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Note: After VCS Management Console installs successfully on all systems, the
log files, the summary file, and the response file are saved at: /opt/VRTS/
install/logs/

Installing the management server on Windows
You must install and configure Authentication service prior to installing the
management server.
■

See “Setting up the security infrastructure: overview of tasks” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server” on
page 47.

■

See “Supported software” on page 41

■

See “Supported browsers” on page 43.

The following services must be running to install the management server on
Windows:
■

The Symantec Product Authentication Service

■

The VCS Management Console web server

Installing the management server on a standalone Windows system
Perform the following steps to install the management server on standalone
systems:
To install the management server on a standalone Windows system
1

Start the setup program located at the following path on the disc: windows/
cluster_management_console/Setup.exe.to install the VCS Management
Console 5.1.

2

Select VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows in the Symantec Product
Installer window to install the management server.

3

In the Welcome dialog box, make sure all the prerequisites for installing the
VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows are satisfied. Click Next.

4

In the Computer Selection dialog box:
■

Select the domain name and node on which the management server
will be installed. Click Add.

■

To change the install path, click Change.
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■

Click Next.

5

The installer validates the selected node in the Validation dialog box. The
installation proceeds only if the node is accepted. Click Next.

6

The installer displays a summary of install options prior to the actual
installation. Click Next.

7

The installer displays the installation report after the installation is
complete.

To configure the management server, see “Configuring the management server
on Windows” on page 66

Installing the management server on clustered Windows nodes
Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you install the
management server:
■

Set up a VCS cluster. See “Supported software” on page 41. Make sure the
cluster is configured to run in secure mode.

■

Ensure that shared storage is available, either as shared disks or nfs mounts.

Perform the following steps to install the management server on clustered
Windows nodes. You must install the management server on each cluster node.
To install the management server on clustered Windows nodes
1

Start the setup program to install the VCS Management Console 5.1.

2

Select VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows in the Symantec Product
Installer window to install the management server.

3

In the Welcome dialog box, make sure all the prerequisites for installing the
VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows are satisfied. Click Next.

4

In the Computer Selection dialog box:
■

Select the domain name and node on which the management server
will be installed. Click Add.

■

To change the install path, click Change.

■

Click Next.

5

The installer validates the selected nodes in the Validation dialog box. The
installation proceeds only if all the nodes are accepted. Click Next.

6

The installer displays a summary of install options prior to the actual
installation. Click Next.

7

The installation starts on all nodes simultaneously.
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8

The installer displays the installation report after the installation is
complete on all the nodes. Click Next.
Click View Log Files to see the log files of the installation process.
See “Configuring the management server on Windows” on page 66 to
configure the management server.
Note: Check log files at C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\log (mainly
ManagementServer-0.log) to ensure that the management server is running
correctly.

Upgrading to VCS Management Console 5.1
You can upgrade Veritas Cluster Management Console 5.0 only on standalone
systems. VCS Management Console supports only fresh installs on a clustered
management server.You do not need to configure authentication service during
the upgrade process.
To upgrade from CommandCentral Availability 4.1 MP1 to the VCS Management
Console 5.1, you must add users to managed clusters and assign them cluster
privileges. VCS Management Console does not assign cluster administrator
privileges to management server administrators by default.
During an upgrade of the management server 5.1 from 5.0, scheduled reports do
not update correctly. The user interface displays only one schedule type like
daily, weekly, monthly or specific dates. If you want to select multi-schedule for
a report, you must clone and reschedule it. The reports upgrade if they are not
scheduled for a single report type.
To upgrade a peer management server, you must transfer the certificate from
the peer management server to the local management server and import the
certificate using the -import option.
■

See “Upgrading the management server on Solaris” on page 59.

■

See “Upgrading the management server on Windows” on page 61.

■

See “Configuring a peer management server” on page 68.

Upgrading the management server on Solaris
You must perform this upgrade on a standalone system that is outside all
clusters and available on the local network. If at any step you experience a result
other than the expected result that is documented here, enter the letter n to reenter information. If you continue to have problems, enter q to quit the
installation and then verify the installation prerequisites.
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Note: It is acceptable if the VCS packages are already upgraded by other
applications.
Perform the following steps to upgrade the management server on Solaris.
To upgrade the management server on Solaris
1

Insert the disc into the drive on the local system. From the top directory of
the distribution media, move to the cluster_management_console directory
and at the command prompt, enter the following command to run the
installcmc script:
./installcmc

2

Enter 1 to select a product component.
Enter '1' to install the Veritas Cluster Server Management
Console, '2' to install the Cluster connector: [1-2,q] (1) 1

The setup program presents a message stating that it will install the Veritas
Cluster Server Management Console.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

The setup program performs an initial system check of the local system and
checks for installed packages on the local system. If these checks are
satisfactory, the setup program lists the packages to be installed.
4

Press Enter. The setup program displays the following message:
installcmc is now ready to upgrade VCSMC.
All VCSMC processes that are currently running must be stopped.

5

Enter y to confirm that you want to upgrade the VCS Management Console.
Are you sure you want to upgrade VCSMC? [y,n,q] (y)

6

To complete the upgrade of the VCS Management Console, start the console
with the vxcmcweb start command and open a browser window to the
indicated URL to complete the upgrade configuration.

7

In the upgrade configuration screen, provide the management server data
and accept the default web server and database ports. Click Finish to begin
the upgrade.

8

To verify that the upgrade is successful, go to the Manage tab view of the
clusters.
Note: The 5.0 Cluster Connector can no longer attach.
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Upgrading the management server on Windows
To upgrade to 5.1 management server, you must reassign privileges for
Windows domain users assigned to UNIX clusters. You can assign user
privileges using the Assign Privilege on Clusters wizard located at:
Enterprise>Users>VCSMC Users>Assign Privilege on Clusters
Symantec recommends that old usernames be removed from target clusters.
You can remove old usernames by using the Remove Users wizard located at:
Enterprise>Users>VCS Users>Remove Users
You must perform this upgrade on a standalone system that is outside all
clusters and available on the local network. This procedure provides the steps to
upgrade from the 5.0 Management Server.
To upgrade the management server on Windows
1

The installation process during an upgrade is the same as that of the
installation of a standalone management server.
See “Installing the management server on a standalone Solaris system” on
page 54

2

To configure the management server, post-upgrade, click on the shortcut
icon of Veritas Cluster Management Console on the desktop to launch the
Cluster Management Console web services. This starts the web server and
indicates the IP address on the browser window.

3

Login to the management server with the system administrator’s account.
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4

Launch the upgrade configuration screen by going to the following URL:
https://hostname:14443. Name the management server and specify the web
server and database ports. Click Finish to begin the upgrade.

5

This temporarily stops the server and restarts it. If the upgrade is
successful, a progress dialog box appears that provides the link to the newly
upgraded management server.

During a management server upgrade on Windows, the user interface is the
same as a fresh installation. However, the installer detects the older version of
the management server and generates an upgrade.conf file in C:\Program
Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm.
During an upgrade of the management server 5.1 from SCM, the installer
upgrades the VRTSjre files. However, if the VRTSjre files are in use during the
upgrade process, the user needs to reboot the system to run the Java and
Symantec Product Authentication Services interface.
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Installing the Japanese language pack
The VCS Management Console supports a Japanese language pack. Install the
language pack on the management server host system.

Installing the Japanese language pack on Windows systems
Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you install the language
pack:
■

■

You must install the root broker and authentication broker.
■

See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server”
on page 47.

You must install the VCS management server - standalone or clustered.
■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Windows
system” on page 57.

■

See“Installing the management server on clustered Windows nodes”
on page 58.

To install the Japanese language pack for Symantec Product Authentication
Service
1

Locate disc 1 of the Japanese language pack disc set and insert it into the
disc drive on the management server host system.

2

Start the setup program for Symantec Product Authentication Service
Japanese 32.msi located on the disc.
ja\windows\Symantec_Product_Authentication_Service

3

Click Next to launch the Welcome screen.

4

Specify the username and organization.

5

In the Setup Type dialog box, select Complete.

6

Click Install.

To install the Japanese language pack for the VCS management server
1

Start the setup program located on the disc:
ja\windows\cluster_management_console

2

In the Select Language dialog box, click OK.

3

Select VCSMC Server Japanese Language Pack for Windows. Click Next to
launch the welcome screen.
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4

Specify the target system, domain and installation path. Click Next.

5

After the environment check, click Next.

6

Click Install.

Installing the Japanese language pack on Solaris systems
Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you install the language
pack:
■

■

You must install the root broker and authentication broker.
■

See “Installing the root broker in the enterprise” on page 43.

■

See “Installing the authentication broker on the management server”
on page 47.

You must install the VCS management server - standalone or clustered.
■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Solaris system”
on page 54.

■

See“Installing the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on
page 55.

To install the Japanese language pack for Symantec Product Authentication
Service
1

Locate disc 1 of the Japanese language pack disc set and insert it into the
disc drive on the management server host system.

2

Obtain a command prompt and change to the following directory on the
disc.
cd ja/sol_sparc

3

At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the install
script:
./install_lp

To install the Japanese language pack for the VCS management server:
1

Obtain a command prompt and change to the following directory on the
disc.
cd ja/sol_sparc

2

Standalone: At the command prompt, enter the following command to run
the install script:
./install_lp

3

Clustered: At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the
install script:
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./install_lp -rsh

For clustered management server, also enter the system name on which you
want to install the language pack.

Configuring the management server
You can configure the management server on both standalone and clustered
systems.
■

See “To configure the management server on a standalone Solaris system”
on page 65.

■

See “To configure the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on
page 66.

■

See “To configure the management server on a standalone Windows
system” on page 66.

■

See “To configure the management server on clustered Windows” on
page 67.

Configuring the management server on a Solaris system
Perform the following steps to configure the management server on a
standalone Solaris system.
To configure the management server on a standalone Solaris system
1

Enter the following command to start the VCS Management Console
configuration process:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb start

2

Open a browser window at: https://hostname:14443 to configure the
management server.
It may take a few moments for VCS Management Console to become
accessible.

3

Login to the management server with the system administrator’s account.

4

Select the management server type: standalone. Click Next.

5

Name the management server and specify the web server and database
ports.

6

Click Finish to begin configuration. This process temporarily stops the
server and restarts it.

7

If the configuration is successful, a progress dialog box appears that
provides the link to the newly configured management server.
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To configure the management server on Solaris cluster nodes
1

Enter the following command to start the VCS Management Console
configuration process.
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb start

2

Open a browser window at: https://hostname:14443 to configure the
management server.
It may take a few moments for VCS Management Console to become
accessible.

3

Select the management server type: clustered. Click Next.

4

Name the management server and specify the web server and database
ports. The default is the system node name.

5

Select the systems that can host the management server from the available
cluster nodes.

6

Configure the virtual IP address for the management server.

7

Configure storage for the management server data files by providing
information on the disk group, volume, and the mount point. Select the
Shared Storage option or mount point as the Local Storage option. The
default is nfs share that is common to all management server systems.

8

Specify the user with administrator privileges to the management server.

9

Click Finish to begin configuration. This process temporarily stops the
server and restarts it.

10 If the configuration is successful, a progress dialog box appears that
provides the link to the newly configured management server.
11 Click the link to invoke the management server URL. Note that you use the
virtual IP address instead of the system name for configuration.
12 If you have no configured clusters, the following message is displayed:
There are no clusters being managed. To manage VCS clusters,
please select “Discover / Add clusters” from the Configuration
menu.

Configuring the management server on Windows
Perform the following steps to configure the management server on a
standalone Windows system.
To configure the management server on a standalone Windows system
1

Click on the shortcut icon of Veritas Cluster Management Console 5.1 on
the desktop to launch the Cluster Management Console web services. This
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starts the VCS Management Console web server and indicates the IP address
on the browser window.
Alternatively, use the following command to start the web server:
net start cmcweb.

Type: https://webserver IP:14443 in the browser window to launch
the management server login page.
2

Login to the management server with the system administrator’s account.

3

Select the management server type: Standalone Management Server. Click
Next.

4

Name the management server and specify the web server and database
ports. Refer to step 5 in “To configure the management server on a
standalone Solaris system” on page 65 for the screenshot.

5

Click Finish to begin configuration. This process temporarily stops the
server and restarts it.

6

If the configuration is successful, a progress dialog box appears that
provides the link to the newly configured management server.

To configure the management server on clustered Windows
1

Click on the shortcut icon of Veritas Cluster Management Console 5.1 on
the desktop to launch the Cluster Management Console web services. This
starts the VCS Management Console web server and indicates the IP address
on the browser window.
Alternatively, use the following command to start the web server:
net start cmcweb.

Type: https://webserver IP:14443 in the browser window to launch
the management server login page.
2

Login to the management server with the system administrator’s account.

3

Select the management server type: Clustered Management Server. Click
Next.

4

Name the management server and specify the web server and database
ports.

5

Select the systems that can host the management server from the available
cluster nodes.

6

Configure the virtual IP address for the management server.

7

In the Storage Configuration dialog box:
■

Choose the Local Storage or Shared Storage option.

■

Enter the name of the disk group.

■

Enter the name of the volume.
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■

Choose whether you want a global mount point for all nodes or whether
you want a different mount point per system.

Enter the mount point. Click Next.
This example uses the shared storage option, a disk group attached by
shared storage to all management server systems.
■

8

Specify the user with administrator privileges to the management server.

9

The management server restarts automatically after the configuration is
successfully completed.

10 If the management server fails to restart, click Close. Bring the
management server online or offline manually using the following
commands:
To stop the management server:
net stop cmcweb

To start the management server:
net start cmcweb

11 After your restart the management server, login to it using the virtual IP
address and the administrator user information specified above.
Note: The newly configured management server has no clusters. To configure
clusters, you are redirected to the Configured Clusters page.

Configuring a peer management server
Configuring a peer management server enables you to expand the scope of the
VCS Management Console to include remote physical locations. Remote
locations usually have a management server that is local to them. The
management server at the remote location is the one that you configure as a
peer to your local management server.
After configuration, both management servers are considered to be peers. Users
that log in to either management server are able to administer objects at both
sites from a single console using a single login. The views and tasks available at
the peer location are determined by the user’s privilege, just as they are on the
local management server.
Symantec recommends that you configure only one management server per
physical location. You must perform the following steps on both the local and
the remote management server.
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To configure a peer management server
1

On the remote management server, copy the certificate file cmc_ms.cer to
the local management server. The location of this file is $datadir/keys.

2

On the local management server, run the following command and specify
the path of the certificate file that you copied from the remote management
server:
gaserver –add id name ipaddress [portnumber]-import
certificate_path

Replace certificate_path with the path to the file cmc_ms.cer.
3

On the local management server, copy the certificate file cmc_ms.cer to the
remote management server. The location of this file is $datadir/keys.

4

On the remote management server, run the following command and specify
the path of the certificate file that you copied from the local management
server:
gaserver –add id name ipaddress [portnumber]-import
certificate_path

Replace certificate_path with the path to the file cmc_ms.cer.
If the authentication broker is running on a non-default port, continue with
step 5 to set up trust with the remote management server. Otherwise,
continue with step 7.
5

On the local management server, run the following command (the dashes
preceding the command options are double dashes):
vssat setuptrust --broker systemname:2821 --securitylevel low

Where systemname is the DNS server name or the IP address of the remote
management server.
6

On the remote management server, obtain a command prompt and enter the
following command:
vssat setuptrust --broker systemname:2821 --securitylevel low

Where systemname is the DNS server name or the IP address of the local
management server.
7

Run the gaserver -list command on each management server host to verify
the peer configuration. If both command runs return data for both systems,
the peer management server configuration is successful.
The file Managmentserver.conf contains the URL of the local management
server. This value is sent to the peer management server during the peer-topeer update process.
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Uninstalling the management server
You must run the management server uninstallation on the management server
host system.
■

See “Uninstalling from a standalone Solaris system” on page 70.

■

See “Uninstalling from Solaris Cluster nodes” on page 71.

■

See “Uninstalling from a standalone Windows system” on page 72.

■

See “Uninstalling from a clustered Windows systems” on page 72.

Uninstalling from a standalone Solaris system
Use the installer program to remove the VCS Management Console management
server from the standalone management server host system. The default
installer option is -ssh. Perform the following steps to uninstall the
management server from a standalone Solaris system.
To uninstall the management server from a standalone Solaris system
1

Insert the product disc into the drive on the local system. At the command
prompt, type the following command to run the installer program:
solaris/sparc/uninstallcmc

Alternatively, you can also find the installer at:
/opt/VRTS/install
2

Enter 1 if you are prompted to select a product component.
Enter '1' to uninstall the Management Server, '2' to install the
Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 1

The setup uninstalls the Veritas Cluster Server Management Console.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

It performs an initial system check of the local system and checks for
installed packages on the local system. If these checks are satisfactory, the
installer program lists the packages to be uninstalled.
4

Enter y to verify that you want to uninstall the management server.
Are you sure you want to uninstall CMC? [y,n,q] (y)

The installer program lists package dependencies and uninstallation
progress percentages. If the uninstallation is successful, the installer
program displays this message followed by the location of the
uninstallation logs:
Uninstall completed successfully on all systems.
Uninstallation log files, summary file, and response file are
saved at:/opt/VRTS/install/logs/uninstallcmc random numbers
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Uninstalling from Solaris Cluster nodes
Run the uninstallcmc script on all cluster nodes to uninstall the management
server from Solaris cluster nodes.
Ensure that you take the CMC_MS service group offline before uninstalling a
Solaris clustered management server.
Perform the following steps to uninstall the management server from each
Solaris cluster node.
To uninstall the management server from Solaris cluster nodes
1

Insert the product disc into the drive on the local system. At the command
prompt, type the following command to run the installer program:
solaris/sparc/uninstallcmc

Alternatively, you can also find the installer at:
/opt/VRTS/install
2

Enter 1 if you are prompted to select a product component.
Enter '1' to uninstall the Management Server, '2' to install the
Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 1

The setup uninstalls the Veritas Cluster Server Management Console.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

It performs an initial system check of the local system and checks for
installed packages on the local system. If these checks are satisfactory, the
installer program lists the packages to be uninstalled.
4

Enter y to verify that you want to uninstall the management server.
Are you sure you want to uninstall CMC? [y,n,q] (y)

The installer program lists package dependencies and uninstallation
progress percentages. If the uninstallation is successful, the installer
program displays this message followed by the location of the
uninstallation logs:
Uninstall completed successfully on all systems.
Uninstallation log files, summary file, and response file are
saved at:/opt/VRTS/install/logs/uninstallcmc random numbers

If you configure the clustered management server with the shared storage
option, the VCS Management Console data directory will not be removed by the
uninstallcmc script.
To remove the data directory, bring the shared storage area ONLINE manually
following the uninstallation, and delete the data subdirectory to ensure
complete removal of VCS Management Console components.
Also, get the CMC_MS service group OFFLINE.
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Uninstalling from a standalone Windows system
Use the Windows Add or Remove Programs control panel to uninstall the
management server.
Perform the following steps to uninstall the management server from a
standalone Windows system.
To uninstall the management server from a standalone Windows system
1

On the Windows task bar, click Start > Settings > Control Panel > Add or
Remove Programs.

2

In the Add or Remove Programs control panel, in the Currently installed
programs list, click VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows.
You may have to scroll through the list to find this entry.

3

On the right side of the selected entry, click Change/Remove.

4

This launches the Symantec Product Installer to uninstall the management
server. Click Next.

5

In the Computer Selection dialog box:
■

Select the domain name and node on which the management server
will be uninstalled. Click Add. The node thus selected for uninstallation
will be validated

■

To change the install path, click Change.

■

Click Next.

6

Review the summary of the uninstallation process. Click Uninstall. The VCS
Management Console is uninstalled from the selected nodes.

7

Check the uninstallation report. Click Next.

8

Click Finish to close this window.

Uninstalling from a clustered Windows systems
Use the Windows Add or Remove Programs control panel to uninstall the
management server.
Ensure that you take the CMC_MS service group offline before uninstalling a
clustered management server.
Perform the following steps to uninstall the management server from a
standalone Windows system.
To uninstall the management server from clustered Windows
1

On the Windows task bar, click Start > Settings > Control Panel > Add or
Remove Programs.
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2

In the Add or Remove Programs control panel, in the Currently installed
programs list, click VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows.
You may have to scroll through the list to find this entry.

3

On the right side of the selected entry, click Change/Remove.

4

This launches the Symantec Product Installer to uninstall the management
server. Click Next.

5

In the Computer Selection dialog box:
■

Select the domain name and nodes on which the management server
will be uninstalled. Click Add. The nodes thus selected for
uninstallation will be validated

■

To change the install path, click Change.

■

Click Next.

6

Review the summary of the uninstallation process. Click Uninstall. The VCS
Management Console is uninstalled from the selected nodes.

7

Check the uninstallation report. Click Next.

8

Click Finish to close this window.
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Chapter

Installing and configuring
the cluster connector
This chapter contains the following topics:
■

About installing the cluster connector

■

Installing the cluster connector on cluster nodes

■

Upgrading to cluster connector 5.1

■

Installing the Japanese language pack

■

Configuring the cluster connector

■

Unconfiguring the cluster connector

■

Uninstalling the cluster connector

5
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About installing the cluster connector
The cluster connector is an agent that handles communication between a VCS
cluster and the management server. If used, the cluster connector runs on the
managed cluster and initiates the connection from the cluster to the
management server.
You must install the cluster connector under the following conditions:
■

A firewall separates a cluster and the management server

■

The firewall is configured such that it blocks incoming connections to the
cluster but allows most outgoing connections
See “The cluster connector” on page 23

Cluster connector installation prerequisites
Ensure that you have already installed and configured a management server
before you install the cluster connector.
To configure the VCS Management Console cluster connector, you must gather
the following information

The management server network
address for Cluster Management
Console

The VCS Management Console cluster
connector requires the management server
network address.
Example:
mgmtserver1.symantecexample.com

You must stop all VCS Web consoles, VCS Java consoles, and agent wizards that
are running on any cluster nodes before you install the cluster connector.
Note: VCS Management Console 5.1 does not support cross-platform cluster
connector installation using the installer.
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Installing the cluster connector on cluster nodes
Perform the following steps to install the cluster connector on your cluster:

Installing the cluster connector on UNIX clusters
Perform the following steps to install the cluster connector on the same cluster
as the management server that is connected to the locally clustered
management server.
To install the cluster connector on UNIX clusters
1

At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the
installcmc script:
./installcmc

2

Enter 2 to select a product component.
Enter '1' to install the Veritas Cluster Server Management
Console, '2' to install the Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (2) 2

Setup presents a message stating that it will install the cluster connector.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

4

Enter the name of a system in each cluster that you want VCS Management
Console to manage. Separate system names with spaces.
Setup performs an initial system check to detect other cluster systems and
checks for installed packages on these systems. If these checks are
satisfactory, setup lists the packages to be installed.

5

Press Enter to complete the installation process on all systems. Record the
location that the installer program provides for the installation log files,
summary file, and response file.
See “Configuring the cluster connector” on page 83.

Batch installation of cluster connector on UNIX clusters
In the batch installation process of the cluster connector, all clusters in the
group must be on the same platform. Configure one cluster at a time. Batch
configuration is an option from the Management Server GUI, though certain
restrictions (such as common login access credentials on all systems in the
batch) will apply. This example shows configuration from the cluster side. In
these examples, the default unique identifiers assigned by the management
servers are overridden with user-defined values.
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To install the cluster connector on multiple nodes or to perform a batch
installation
1

At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the
installcmc script:
./installcmc

2

Enter 2 to select a product component.
Enter '1' to install the Veritas Cluster Server Management
Console, '2' to install the Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 2

Setup presents a message stating that it will install the cluster connector.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

4

Enter the name of a system in each cluster that you want VCS Management
Console to manage. Separate system names with spaces.
Setup performs an initial system check to detect other cluster systems and
checks for installed packages on these systems. If these checks are
satisfactory, setup lists the packages to be installed.

5

Press Enter to complete the installation process on all systems. Record the
location that the installer program provides for the installation log files,
summary file, and response file.
Note: Only the Solaris and Windows platforms have two options for product
component: Management Server and Cluster Connector. Other platforms
have only the Cluster Connector. Hence, you do not see the above prompt to
choose product component on the other UNIX platforms.

6

Use the following command to configure the first cluster using the cluster
connector configuration utility.
/opt/VRTScmccc/bin/cc_configure.sh

See “Configuring the cluster connector” on page 83.

Installing the cluster connector on Windows clusters
When installing the cluster connector on 64-bit Windows platforms from a 32bit system, the default installation directory is C:\Program Files. Symantec
recommends that you change the 64-bit installation directory to C:\Program
Files (x86).
After you install and configure the cluster connector:
■

The CMC group should be configured on all the nodes in the cluster

■

The CMC group should be in the ONLINE state on one node.
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To install the cluster connector on a Windows cluster
1

Start the Setup program to install the Cluster Connector for Windows.

2

In the Symantec Product Installer window, select VCSMC Cluster Connector
for Windows to install the cluster connector.

3

In the Welcome dialog box, make sure all the prerequisites for installing the
VCS MC Cluster Connector 5.1 for Windows are satisfied. Click Next.

4

In the VCS MC Cluster Connector 5.1 for Windows dialog box:
■

Select the domain name and the nodes on which the cluster connector
will be installed. Click Add.

■

To change the install path, click Change.

■

Click Next.

5

The installer validates the selected nodes in the Validation dialog box. The
installation proceeds only if all the nodes are accepted. Click Next.

6

The installer displays a summary of install options prior to the actual
installation. Click Next.

7

The installation starts on all nodes simultaneously.

8

The installer displays the installation report after the installation is
completed on all the nodes. Click Next.

Click View Log Files to see the log files of the installation process. You can check
the ClusterConnector-0.log at the following path:
C:\ProgramFiles\Symantec\VRTScmccc\log
Check the ClusterConnectorConfig-0.log in the same directory for the cluster
connector configuration process.
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Upgrading to cluster connector 5.1
CMC 5.0 Cluster Connectors are not compatible with VCS Management Console
5.1. Once you upgrade to VCSMC 5.1, all cluster connectors connected to the
clusters will go into the UNKNOWN state. You must upgrade the cluster connector
packages on the target clusters to VCS version 5.1. Then, reconfigure the cluster
connectors on these clusters in one of two ways:
■

The management server console

■

The cluster connector script
■

See “Configuring the cluster connector” on page 83.

■

See “Configuring the cluster connector using the management server
console” on page 84.

■

See “Configuring the cluster connector using cluster connector script”
on page 86.

Perform the following steps to upgrade to cluster connector 5.1:

Upgrading to cluster connector 5.1 on UNIX platforms
This procedure follows a script of a successful upgrade of a CMC 5.0 to CMC 5.1
cluster connector. The process is the same for Command Central Availability
cluster monitor for UNIX. You must perform this upgrade on each cluster that
formerly used CommandCentral Availability cluster monitor for UNIX.
If at any step you experience a result other than the expected result that is
documented here, you can type n to re-enter information. If you continue to
have problems, type q to quit the installation and then verify the installation
prerequisites.
To upgrade cluster monitor to cluster connector
1

Insert the disc into the drive on the local system. Run the installcmc script
from the top directory of the distribution media.
./installcmc

2

Enter the name of a system in each cluster that you want VCS Management
Console to manage.
Enter the name of a system in each cluster that you want VCS
Management
Console to manage. Separate system names with spaces:

3

The setup program performs an initial system check of the local system and
checks for other cluster systems and installed file sets on the local system. If
these checks are satisfactory, the setup program lists the packages to be
installed or upgraded.
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4

Press Enter.
The setup program displays the following message:
installcmc is now ready to upgrade VCSMC.
All VCSMC processes that are currently running must be stopped.

5

Enter y to confirm that you want to upgrade the VCS Management Console.
Are you sure you want to upgrade VCSMC? [y,n,q] (y)

6

The setup program displays a message that the upgrade installation was
successfully completed and provides the location of the upgrade log files.
When the installcmc script installs software, some software may be
applied rather than committed. It is the responsibility of the system
administrator to commit the software. You can do this later with the -c
option of the installp command.

7

To complete the upgrade of the cluster connector for each cluster, log in to
the VCS Management Console. Click on Administration -> Configured
Clusters tab. Select Discover/Add Clusters from the drop down menu to add
or discover available clusters with the correct version of the cluster
connector installed.
See “Configuring the cluster connector” on page 83 to configure the
upgraded cluster connector.
To configure from the management server GUI, ensure the CmdServer
process is running using the ps -ef|grep CmdServer command.

Upgrading to cluster connector 5.1 on Windows
You must perform this upgrade on each cluster that formerly used the
CommandCentral Availability cluster monitor for Windows.
To upgrade the cluster monitor to the cluster connector
Perform the following steps to upgrade the cluster monitor to the cluster
connector on Windows:
1

Insert the disc labeled “Veritas™ Cluster Management Console for
Windows” into the disc drive on the local system.

2

Using Windows Explorer or your browser, navigate to the \installer\installer
directory on the disc.

3

Double-click the setup.bat file.

4

In the Welcome to the Veritas Cluster Management Console Installation
Manager dialog box, read the introduction and then click Next.

5

In the Installation and Configuration Options dialog box, click Upgrade
cluster connectors on managed clusters and then click Next.
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Follow the instructions and prompts in the installation wizard. When available,
click Finish.

Installing the Japanese language pack
The VCS Management Console supports a Japanese language pack. Install the
language pack on the management server host system.

Installing the Japanese language pack on Solaris systems
You must install the VCS cluster connector 5.1 on your cluster before you install
the language pack.
See “Installing the cluster connector on UNIX clusters” on page 77.
See“Batch installation of cluster connector on UNIX clusters” on page 77.
Perform the following steps to install the Japanese language pack for the VCS
Cluster Connector 5.1 for Solaris.
To install the Japanese language pack for VCS 5.1 cluster connector (Solaris)
1

Obtain a command prompt and change to the following directory on the
disc.
cd ja/sol_sparc

2

At the command prompt, enter the following command to run the install
script:
./install_lp

Enter the system name on which you want to install the language pack.

Installing the Japanese language pack on Windows systems
You must install the VCS cluster connector 5.1 on your cluster before you install
the language pack.
See “Installing the cluster connector on Windows clusters” on page 78.
Perform the following steps to install the Japanese language pack on the VCS 5.1
Cluster Connector for Windows.
To install the Japanese language pack for VCS 5.1 cluster connector
(Windows)
1

Start the setup program located on the disc:
ja\windows\cluster_management_console

2

In the Select Language dialog box, click OK.
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3

Select VCSMC Cluster Connector Japanese Language Pack for Windows.
Click Next to launch the welcome screen.

4

Specify the target system, domain and installation path. Click Next.

5

After the environment check, click Next.

6

Click Install.

Configuring the cluster connector
Perform the following steps to configure the cluster connector:
To configure the cluster connector
1

Install the management server and configure it.
■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Solaris system”
on page 54.

■

See “Installing the management server on Solaris cluster nodes” on
page 55.

■

See “Installing the management server on a standalone Windows
system” on page 57.

■

See “Installing the management server on clustered Windows nodes”
on page 58.

2

Install the cluster connector on a VCS cluster or install VCS 5.0, which
includes the cluster connector Bootstrap framework.

3

Run the cluster connector configuration utility, found in:
/opt/VRTScmccc/bin/cc_configure.sh (on UNIX), and
x:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmccc\bin\cc_configure.bat
(where x is the driver letter on which the cluster connector is installed on
Windows).

4

Enter the network address of the management server or the hostname:
10.212.102.78. (This is the IP address of the management server.)

5

Enter the certificate to add to the trusted keystore or enter 'q' to quit.

6

Enter an administrator user name: root

7

Enter the domain name: vcs01.symantecexample.com

8

Enter the domain type:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Windows
nis
nisplus
unixpwd
ldap
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6: localhost
0: Quit
Enter the domain type [1]: 4

9

Enter the password.

10 Enter a unique identifier for the cluster:
Enter a unique identifier for the cluster:[43896e6c-0220-48329556-97082515c77b]/accept default:

This indicates the configuration is successful.
11 To verify that the CMC group and its resources are fully-functional i.e. they
are online, can fail over, etc., check for the existence of the cluster on the
management server.

Configuring the cluster connector using the management server console
This task enables you to configure an upgraded version of the cluster connector.
Before you perform this task, you must first install an upgraded version of the
cluster connector on the target clusters. This task configures only versions of
the cluster connector that have already been installed on the target clusters.
To upgrade the cluster connector on discovered clusters
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

On the details tab bar, click Configured Clusters.

3

In the Configured Clusters table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

On the Configuration task menu, select Upgrade Cluster Connector.

5

In the Upgrade Cluster Connector wizard, read the overview information
and then click Next.

6

This launches the Upgrade Cluster Connector wizard to configure known
(secure or non-secure clusters). Click Next.

7

In the Access Credentials for Target Clusters panel, specify the following
options:
■

The type of security access that the cluster uses. The options are:
■

Classic VCS
This option enables only VCS users that are configured locally on
this cluster to log in to the cluster.

■

VxAT
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Otherwise known as Symantec Product Authentication Service,
VxAT is the Symantec cross-product user authentication service. If
you select VxAT, you must also specify the IP address of the
Symantec Product authentication broker that you want to use.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29.
■

8

9

The cluster administrator user name, password, domain, and domain
type required to establish a connection to the cluster. You must be a
cluster-level administrator on each cluster that you want to add or
discover. The Domain field requires a fully qualified domain name.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.

To configure clusters in the secure mode in the Discover Clusters dialog box:
■

Select VxAT.

■

Enter the access credentials (user name and password) of the target
clusters.

■

Click Next.

To configure clusters in the non-secure mode in the Discover Clusters dialog
box:
■

Select Classic VCS.

■

Enter the access credentials (user name and password) of the target
clusters.

Click Next.
If you have specified both VxAT security clusters and Classic VCS security
clusters, this panel runs separately for each. The wizard enables you to
■
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select either the cluster's authentication broker or one of the predefined
authentication brokers.

10 In the Summary of Target Clusters panel, read the overview of your
selections and then click Finish.

Configuring the cluster connector using cluster connector script
This script is an example post-upgrade configuration of the cluster connector
performed from the cluster node using the cc_configure.sh script.
1

At the command prompt run the cc_configure.sh script using the following
command:
/opt/VRTScmccc/bin/cc_configure.sh

2

This launches the Cluster Connector Configuration Utility and prompts the
user to enter the MS address and other credentials for the administrator
user on the management server.
Enter the network address of the management server:
thor309.veritas.com
Enter certificate to add to trusted keystore or 'q' to quit: [1]
Enter the credentials for an administrator user on the
management server:
Enter an administrator user name: root
Enter the domain name: thor309.veritas.com
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Enter the domain type [4]:
Enter password:
Enter a unique identifier for the cluster [6081dc91-2cea-4bc4812f-ba05b6f7b291]:

This concludes the configuration process.

Unconfiguring the cluster connector
You can choose to unconfigure a cluster, instead of uninstalling it, when you
transfer the control of a cluster to a different management server.
Note: You must perform both of the following procedures to unconfigure a
cluster and remove it from the VCS Management Console display. If you perform
only the first procedure and then reconfigure the same cluster using
cc_configure.sh or cc_configure.bat, duplicate clusters appear in the console.
To unconfigure the cluster connector from the cluster using the command
line
1

At the command prompt, enter one of the appropriate command:
cc_unconfigure.sh (for UNIX)
cc_unconfigure.bat (for Windows)

2

Enter y to confirm that you want to begin the unconfiguration process.
Are you sure you want to unconfigure the cluster connector? (Y/
N) [N]: Y

3

This displays a message to confirm the removal of the old cluster connector
configurations from VCS.

To unconfigure the cluster connector from the management server
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

On the details tab bar, click Configured Clusters.

3

On the Configuration task menu, select Remove Clusters.

1

This removes the selected clusters and provides summary information of
the removed clusters.
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Uninstalling the cluster connector
You can always uninstall the cluster connector using a node in the local cluster.
If the cluster and the management server run the same operating system, you
can also uninstall the cluster connector remotely on the management server.

Uninstalling cluster connector from UNIX clusters
Use the installer program to remove the cluster connector from the
standalone management server host system. The default installer option is ssh. To uninstall the cluster connector from Solaris platforms
1

Insert the product disc into the drive on the local system. At the command
prompt, type the following command to run the installer program:
./uninstallcmc

The installer program presents copyright information followed by a menu
titled, “Veritas Cluster Server Management Console 5.1 Uninstallation
Program”.
2

Enter 2 if you are prompted to select a product component.
Enter '1' to uninstall the Management Server, '2' to install the
Cluster Connector: [1-2,q] (1) 2

The setup uninstalls the Cluster Connector.
3

Enter y to verify that the information up to this point is correct.
Is this information correct? [y,n,q] (y)

Enter one system name from each cluster separated by spaces from which
to uninstall VCS Management Console. It performs an initial system check
of the local system and checks for installed packages on the local system.
4

Enter y to verify that you want to uninstall the cluster connector.
Are you sure you want to uninstall cluster connector? [y,n,q]
(y)

The installer program lists package dependencies and uninstallation
progress percentages. If the uninstallation is successful, the installer
program displays this message followed by the location of the
uninstallation logs:
Uninstall completed successfully on all systems.
Uninstallation log files, summary file, and response file are
saved at:
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Note: Ensure that VCS is running on the cluster to detect the list of nodes from
which you want to uninstall the cluster connector. Otherwise, you must bring
the cluster offline manually and delete the CMC service group from the cluster.
Remove the VRTScmccc package by deleting the /opt/VRTScmccc and /var/
VRTScmccc files from each cluster node.

Uninstalling cluster connector from Windows clusters
Use the Windows Add or Remove Programs control panel to uninstall the
management server.
To uninstall the cluster connector from Windows platforms
1

On the Windows task bar, click Start > Settings > Control Panel > Add or
Remove Programs.

2

In the Add or Remove Programs control panel, in the Currently installed
programs list, click VCS Management Console 5.1 for Windows.
You may have to scroll through the list to find this entry.

3

On the right side of the selected entry, click Change/Remove.

4

This launches the Symantec Product Installer for VCS MC Windows 5.1 to
uninstall the cluster connector. Click Next.
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5

Select the nodes from which the cluster connector must be uninstalled. The
nodes thus selected for uninstallation will be validated.

6

Review the summary of the uninstallation process. Click Uninstall. The
cluster connector is uninstalled from the selected nodes simultaneously.

7

Check the uninstallation report. Click Next.

8

Click Finish to quit the installer.

Chapter

Configuring clusters for
centralized management
This chapter contains the following topics:
■

About the initial user

■

Configuring clusters for management

■

Removing clusters from management

■

Enabling and disabling cluster monitoring

■

Configuring an upgraded cluster connector using the console

■

Setting up trust between two authentication brokers

■

Changing the root broker

6
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About the initial user
Setting up the VCS Management Console involves three general steps:
■

Install the packages

■

Configure the management server

■

Configure clusters for management by the console

The local Administrator or root user is typically the user that is logged in when
the console is installed. This user is validated during installation and is the only
user that is allowed to log in again to configure the management server.
During management server configuration, the configuration program offers to
make this user the initial user by default. The initial user will be the first user
allowed to log in to the console to configure clusters for management. The user
that performs the management server configuration can accept this default or
specify another account as the initial user.
You must know the user name and password for the initial user to log in to the
VCS Management Console for the first time. The default is the user that
installed the console.
After you log in as the initial user, your first task is to configure clusters for
management. During this time, you can also add the initial user as a cluster
administrator on the clusters that you configure.
On subsequent logins, the initial user can add other management server users
and cluster users. The new users are authenticated by the Symantec Product
Authentication Service when they log in.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29.
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Configuring clusters for management
You must initially configure VCS clusters for console management, which
involves the following tasks:
■

Log in as the initial user.
See “About the initial user” on page 92.

■

Adding clusters to the VCS Management Console database
You can add clusters by system name, IP address, or IP address range.
Adding clusters involves a process called discovery, in which the VCS
Management Console searches for cluster nodes that you specify.

■

Configuring the type of user authentication used by each cluster
You can specify that a cluster use either of the following types of user
authentication:

■

■

Classic VCS

■

Symantec Product Authentication Service
Choosing this service also requires you to specify that the cluster use
the default root broker or another root broker.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29.

Configuring the type of connection used by each cluster
You can require a target cluster to connect to the management server using
either the cluster connector or a direct connection.

The VCS Management Console enables you to perform all of these tasks using a
single configuration wizard.
To log in as the initial user
1

Open a supported browser and type the following URL into the Address box:
https://hostname:14443/

2

Provide the initial user name, password, and any other requested
information.

To configure one or more clusters for management
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.
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If this is the first login on the console or if no clusters are configured in the
database, this action displays the following message:

If this is not the first login to the console, this action selects the Configured
Clusters tab by default and displays a list of previously-configured clusters
in the Configured Clusters table.
The following is a list of the columns and data in the Configured Clusters
table:

Column

Data

Connected

Indicates whether or not the cluster is currently communicating
with a management server

Connection Type

Indicates if the cluster is using the
cluster connector or a direct connection to its management server

CC Version

If the cluster is using the cluster
connector to communicate with
its management server, indicates
the version of the cluster connector component

Authentication

Indicates if the cluster uses VCS
(Classic VCS) or Symantec Product
Authentication Service (VxAT) to
authenticate users
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Column

Data

Cluster State

Indicates the consolidated state of
the cluster; may show
SYNCHRONIZING if the connection is
not yet made or if the cluster's
information has not been completely retrieved

Platform

Indicates the operating system
platform of the systems in the
cluster

Connection

Indicates if the VCS Management
Console is currently monitoring
the cluster; also a toggle switch to
enable or disable monitoring. Disable indicates that monitoring is
enabled. Enable indicates that
monitoring is disabled.
Note: For direct connections, the
console attempts to connect every
minute if monitoring is enabled
and no successful connection has
been made. For the cluster
connector, disabling monitoring
prevents the cluster's cluster
connector from connecting to the
console

2

On the Configuration task menu, select Discover/Add Clusters.

3

In the first panel of the Discover and Add Clusters wizard, read the
description of the wizard functions and then click Next.

4

In the Discover Clusters panel, specify the following information:
■

Node names, IP addresses, or an IP address range for the target clusters
that you want to add.
If you use the Node Names/IP Addresses field, specify only one node
from each cluster. The console requires only one node because it
obtains the cluster system list from the first node that it successfully
contacts in each cluster. However, specifying more than one node in a
cluster does not cause any problem. You can specify either node names
or IP addresses separated by spaces, commas, or newlines.
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VCS port
You may leave the default value, specify a new single port, or specify
multiple ports separated by spaces, commas or periods. You may also
specify a port range using a hyphen.
After you finish specifying options in this panel, click Next.
■

5

In the Specify access credentials panel, specify the following options:
■

The type of security access that the cluster uses. The following options
are available:
■

Classic VCS
This option enables only VCS users that are configured locally on
this cluster to log in to the cluster.

■

VxAT
Otherwise known as Symantec Product Authentication Service,
VxAT is the Symantec cross-product user authentication service. If
you select VxAT, you must also specify the IP address of the
Symantec Product Authentication Broker that you want to use.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29.

The cluster administrator user name, password, domain, and domain
type that are required to establish a connection to the cluster. The user
account information that you provide must have administrator
privilege on each cluster that you want to discover.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
If you have specified both VxAT security clusters and Classic VCS security
clusters, this panel runs separately for each. The wizard enables you to
select either the cluster's authentication broker or one of the predefined
authentication brokers.
After you finish specifying options in this panel, click Next.
■

6

In the Discover Clusters panel, review the summary of the discovery
information that you have entered and then click Discover.

7

In the Cluster Configuration Results panel, read the status messages that are
generated as the console attempts to discover each node.
A scrollable progress box shows detailed results for each cluster. You can
stop the discovery process at any time by clicking Stop Discovery, although
be aware that Back and Next are disabled during discovery. When enabled,
clicking Back returns you to the Discover Clusters panel where you can
modify the search. Clicking Cancel closes the wizard but does not stop
discovery.
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8

In the Select Clusters panel, specify the following options:
■

Uncheck any discovered cluster that you do not want to include.

■

If a discovered cluster has the latest version of the cluster connector,
you can choose to connect to the cluster using the cluster connector or
a direct connection. The default is to use the cluster connector.
If no proper version of the cluster connector exists on the discovered
cluster, the console connects to the cluster using a direct connection.

■

Specify a Site tag value for the cluster.
Sites are logical groupings of clusters that display as site branches in
the navigation tree.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.

Specify if you want to assign the currently logged-in management
server administrator as a cluster administrator on the discovered
cluster.
Clicking Back returns you to the Discover Clusters panel where you can
modify the search.
After you finish specifying information in this panel, click Next.
■

9

In the Cluster Configuration panel, read the status messages that are
generated as the console attempts to configure each node. Click Stop
Configuring to discontinue configuration at any time.
Note: Discontinuing configuration does not undo, or unconfigure, any
configuration.
When the configuration is not in progress, clicking Back returns you to the
Discover Clusters panel where you can modify the search. Clicking Close
closes the wizard but does not stop configuration.

Enabling and disabling cluster monitoring
You can enable or disable monitoring for specific clusters. Enabling or disabling
monitoring does not affect cluster configuration.
Monitoring is automatically enabled for all of the following clusters:
■

All clusters that are added using the Discover and Add Clusters wizard

■

Clusters that are configured through the cluster connector to point to the
current management server.

If you disable monitoring for a cluster, the management server disconnects from
the cluster and takes no further snapshots of it. Disable monitoring only when
you want to temporarily prevent the management server from connecting to the
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cluster. Disablement prevents the connection whether or not the CMC service
group is online or offline on the cluster.
If you subsequently re-enable monitoring for the cluster, the management
server reconnects to it if all other prerequisites are met.
Note: A re-enabled cluster may take a long time to reconnect.
The Enable and Disable settings persist across management server restarts.
When the management server restarts, it neither connects to disabled clusters
nor takes snapshots of them.
To disable monitoring for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

On the details tab bar, click Configured Clusters.

3

In the Configured Clusters table, in the Connection column, click the Disable
link for the cluster that you want to disable.

4

In the Disable Cluster wizard, click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To enable monitoring for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

On the details tab bar, click Configured Clusters.

3

In the Configured Clusters table, in the Connection column, click the Enable
link for the cluster that you want to enable.

4

In the Enable Cluster wizard, click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Removing clusters from management
You can remove a cluster from the management server and prevent
reconnections. This task does the following:
■

Connects to the cluster and unconfigures the CMC service group on the
cluster to prevent reconnection

■

Purges cluster information from the management server database

■

Re-enables monitoring for the cluster (removes it from a list of clusters with
disabled monitoring)

Note: If you disable cluster monitoring before you remove the cluster, the
removal fails because the management server can not connect to the cluster.
Therefore, the management server does not unconfigure the CMC service group,
but it does re-enable monitoring. These actions cause the cluster to reappear in
the console because monitoring is re-enabled and the CMC service group can
still come online.
See “Enabling and disabling cluster monitoring” on page 97.
Remove a cluster only when you want to permanently remove the connection
and unconfigure the CMC service group on the cluster.
Note: You can remove only clusters that are managed by the management server
to which you are currently logged in. You can not remove clusters that are
managed by any peer management servers. If you select a peer-managed cluster,
that cluster is not included in the confirmation list in this task and is not
removed.
To remove a cluster from console management
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

In the Configured Clusters table, select one or more clusters by checking the
box to the left of the cluster name.

3

On the Configuration task menu, select Remove Clusters.

4

In the Remove Clusters wizard, review the list of the clusters that you have
chosen for removal and then click Next.

5

In the final panel, confirm the removal of each cluster that you selected and
then click Close.
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Configuring an upgraded cluster connector using
the console
As you add clusters to the managed enterprise, you might be required to
upgrade older cluster connectors to the current version. You can accomplish
this at install time using the cluster connector configuration tool, cc_configure,
or after installation using the console. This task describes how to use the VCS
Management Console to configure an upgraded cluster connector that has
already been installed on the target clusters.
To configure the upgraded cluster connectors
1

On the main tab bar, click Administration.

2

On the details tab bar, click Configured Clusters.

3

In the Configured Clusters table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

On the Configuration task menu, select Upgrade Cluster Connector.

5

In the Upgrade Cluster Connector wizard, read the overview information
and then click Next.

6

In the Access Credentials for Target Clusters panel, specify the following
information:
■

■

The type of security access that the cluster uses. The options are:
■

Classic VCS
This option enables only VCS users that are configured locally on
this cluster to log in to the cluster.

■

VxAT
Otherwise known as Symantec Product Authentication Service,
VxAT is the Symantec cross-product user authentication service. If
you select VxAT, you must also specify the IP address of the
Symantec Product Authentication Broker that you want to use.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29.

The cluster administrator user name, password, domain, and domain
type required to establish a connection to the cluster. You must be a
cluster-level administrator on each cluster that you want to add or
discover.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
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If you have specified both VxAT security clusters and Classic VCS security
clusters, this panel runs separately for each. The wizard enables you to
select either the cluster's authentication broker or one of the predefined
authentication brokers.
After you finish specifying information in this panel, click Next.
7

In the Summary of Target Clusters panel, read the overview of your
selections and then click Finish.

Setting up trust between two authentication
brokers
The authentication brokers on a secure-mode cluster and on the local
management server might use different root brokers. In this situation, the
secure-mode cluster can not log in to the management server. You must set up
trust between the authentication broker on the management server and the
authentication broker that is installed on each cluster node.
To set up the trust relationship
1

Identify which two systems with authentication brokers are to participate in
the trust relationship.
One of the systems can be any node in the cluster because all nodes in a
secure-mode cluster host an authentication broker. The other system is the
local management server host system.

2

On one of the two systems, run the following command (the dashes
preceding the command options are double dashes):
vssat setuptrust --broker systemname:2821 --securitylevel low

Where systemname is the DNS server name or the IP address of the second
(other) system.
3

On the second (other) system, obtain a command prompt and enter the
following command:
vssat setuptrust --broker systemname:2821 --securitylevel low

Where systemname is the DNS server name or the IP address of the first
system.
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Changing the root broker
On Windows platforms, you can configure a root broker on a different system
using the ConfigureRemoteRoot.exe executable file. This executable file is
installed along with the management server and is available on the management
server host in the \bin directory of the console installation directory.
Run this executable file and follow the instructions. You must restart the
management server after a successful change.
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Getting started with the VCS Management Console
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■
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■
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■
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■
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Chapter

Getting started with the
VCS Management Console
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Prerequisites

■

Connecting to the VCS Management Console

■

Logging in to the VCS Management Console

■

Logging out of the VCS Management Console

■

Overview of the VCS Management Console
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Prerequisites
Before you can use the VCS Management Console, you must install the
management server, install the cluster connector, and then configure clusters
for management.
See “Installing the management server on Solaris” on page 54.
See “Installing the management server on Windows” on page 57.
See “Installing the cluster connector on cluster nodes” on page 77.
See “Configuring clusters for management” on page 93.
Ensure that the local system (the system on which you install the management
server and which runs the console) has a supported web browser.
See “Supported browsers” on page 43.
Ensure also that your network and DNS configuration provide proper name
resolution. Otherwise, connection attempts between the management server
and the cluster or cluster connector can fail.

Connecting to the VCS Management Console
To use the VCS Management Console, you must first connect to the console and
then log in. Connecting to the console requires that you specify the management
server host system in the URL address box of a supported web browser.
On a Windows management server host, you can connect to the management
server using the Start menu.
To connect to the VCS Management Console by specifying a URL
◆

In the address box of your Internet browser, enter the URL address of the
management server:
https://hostname:14443/

Replace Hostname with either the system name or the IP address of the
management server host system. If the connection is successful, the web
browser presents the VCS Management Console login screen.
To connect to the VCS Management Console using the Start menu
◆

On Windows management servers, click Start > Programs > Symantec >
Veritas Cluster Management Console 5.1 > Veritas Cluster Management
Console 5.1(login).
If the connection is successful, the web browser presents the VCS
Management Console login screen.
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Logging in to the VCS Management Console
After the management server is configured and after clusters are configured for
management, you can log in to the VCS Management Console for regular use.
Logging in to the VCS Management Console requires that you provide a
management server user name and password, a domain, and a domain type. A
management server user can be added by the initial user or by any other
management server user that has administrator privilege.
See “About the initial user” on page 92.
See “Symantec Product Authentication Service” on page 29 for information on
management server user accounts, authentication brokers, and other security
requirements.
After logging in, you can view and manage any clusters that have been
configured in the local management server or in a peer management server.
This includes clusters that are configured at locations other than your own.
To log in to the VCS Management Console
1

Connect to the VCS Management Console.
See “Connecting to the VCS Management Console” on page 106.
The URL is:
https://hostname:14443/

2

In the Select Language drop-down menu, select a language.

3

Enter the user name and password for the initial user or for another user
account that has been added to the VCS Management Console database.

4

Enter the domain name associated with the user account into the Domain
box.
If the user account is not a domain account, enter the fully-qualified system
name of the management server host. (The management server host is the
system on which the management server is installed).

5

Do one of the following:
■

If you are logging in using the authentication broker on the
management server host, click Login. This action accepts the default
settings for Domain Type and Authentication Broker for the system.
On Solaris platforms, the default settings are Automatic for Domain
Type and localhost:2821 for Authentication Broker. On Windows
platforms, the default settings are Automatic for Domain Type and
127.0.0.1:2821 for Authentication Broker.

■

If you are logging in using a remote authentication broker, specify the
following details for the remote authentication broker host system and
then click Login:
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■

On the Domain Type drop-down menu, select the domain type of
the remote broker host.

■

In the Authentication Broker box, enter the remote host name, a :
(colon), and then the port number used by the remote
authentication broker.

Logging out of the VCS Management Console
Log out of the VCS Management Console to change user accounts or to end your
cluster management session.
To log out of the VCS Management Console
◆

On the title bar of the VCS Management Console, click Logout.
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Overview of the VCS Management Console
This topic describes the content displayed in the VCS Management Console and
the ways in which you can navigate among that content.
Note: Depending upon your user type (management server user or cluster user)
and privilege (administrator, operator, guest), certain VCS Management Console
tasks might not be available to you. The only user that has access to all tasks is a
management server administrator that is also a cluster administrator on all
clusters.

VCS Management Console layout
Logging in to the management server starts the VCS Management Console and
displays the startup page. The startup page contains summary data about all
managed sites and clusters in the enterprise.
Figure 7-1

:VCS Management Console startup page
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Note: The startup page shows Enterprise summary data only if clusters are
configured in the management server database. If no clusters are in the
database, a different startup page appears that prompts you to configure
clusters.
See “Configuring clusters for management” on page 93.
All pages in the VCS Management Console are divided into areas called bars,
panes, panels, and tables.

About the startup page
The Enterprise status page is the startup page and contains the following unique
panels and tables:
■

Sites panel
Contains the linked name of each configured site. Clicking on each site
names displays information about clusters that are being synchronized.
The synchronization information appears at the bottom of the Sites panel.
A status icon to the left of the site name indicates the consolidated state of
the clusters in the site.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.

■

Groups panel
Contains a bar graph and numeric totals that indicate service groups in
each available state. The table title is followed by a total indicating the total
number of service groups configured across all management servers. Click
the table title Groups to navigate to a page that lists all service groups in the
enterprise.

■

Systems panel
Contains a bar graph and numeric totals that indicate systems in each
available state. The table title is followed by a numeric total indicating the
total number of systems configured across all management servers. Click
the table title Systems to navigate to a page that lists all systems in the
enterprise.

■

Clusters being synchronized
Indicates the number of clusters from which configurational and status
data is currently being retrieved.

■

Clusters, Groups, and Systems Status table
Indicates the following:
■

The consolidated states of the clusters, service groups, and systems
that are configured across all management servers
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The number of clusters, service groups, or systems that are in each
consolidated state.
See “Object states and consolidated states” on page 25.
■

About the main tab bar
The main tab bar contains a tab for each category of operations available in the
VCS Management Console. Each tab contains one or more pages of status
information and controls required to administer the corresponding category of
operations. The following are the tabs on the main tab bar and the operational
categories that they represent:

Manage (management)

For object configuration and manipulation

Notification

For event monitoring, policies, and filters

Reports

For historical data reporting

Administration

For user administration, management server
administration, tag definition, and cluster
configuration

Search

For conducting and saving character-based or tagbased searches on management server and cluster
objects

Figure 7-2

Main tab bar

Clicking a tab for the first time after login takes you to the default page for that
tab. Clicking a tab at any other time takes you to the most recently visited page
on that tab. The main tab bar always contains the same tabs.
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About the left pane
The left pane of the console is reserved for filtering or navigation controls. On
the Manage tab and Reports tab, the left pane contains a navigation tree. On the
Notifications tab, the left pane contains the Event Filters panel.

Navigation tree basics
A navigation tree is the main tool that you use to move among the different
areas of the Manage tab and the Reports tab.
Note: On the Manage tab, the navigation tree is not populated until you
configure clusters for management. If no clusters are in the database, a page
appears that prompts you to configure clusters
See “Configuring clusters for management” on page 93.
Figure 7-3

The navigation tree on the Manage tab
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Figure 7-4

The navigation tree on the Reports tab

The navigation tree is organized into levels called branches. The branches are
hierarchical; that is, branches can contain one or more lower-level, or child,
branches. The first branch of the navigation tree is called the root.
In the navigation tree, clicking a + (plus) sign expands a branch, enabling you to
view its child branches. Clicking a - (minus) sign collapses, or hides, the children
in a parent branch. You expand, collapse, and click the branches of the
navigation tree to browse among cluster or reporting objects that are configured
in the enterprise.
The navigation tree contains two arrow buttons, one on the upper border and
one on the right border. Clicking the up-arrow button hides the tree and changes
the upper border button to a down-arrow button. Clicking the left-arrow button
minimizes the left pane and changes the button on the right border to a rightarrow button.
Figure 7-5

Roll-up arrow button (upper border) and maximize/minimize arrow
button (right border)
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Rolling up the navigation tree hides the tree. Minimizing the navigation tree
both hides the tree and maximizes the status pane, enabling you to view
information that might have been partially off the screen.

About the navigation tree on the Manage tab
In the navigation tree on the Manage tab, the root is always labeled Enterprise.
The tree contains only one Enterprise root. The Enterprise root represents your
entire company or organization. It contains child branches that represent all
sites, clusters, systems, and service groups that are configured for centralized
management.
The next two branches below Enterprise are labeled with the names of a site and
a cluster, respectively, that are configured in the enterprise. These site and
cluster branches may also have sibling branches (branches at the same level)
displayed further down the tree. Each site branch contains one or more child
branches that represent clusters that are members of that site.
In the navigation tree on the Manage tab, the Enterprise and site branches
function only to organize objects. They do not represent real physical or
software objects in the enterprise.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.
The navigation tree on the Manage tab has two subtabs: Service Groups and
Systems. If you select the Service Groups tab, expanding a cluster branch shows
the service groups that are members of that cluster. If you select the Systems
tab, expanding a cluster branch shows the systems that are members of that
cluster.
The details pane is located to the right of the navigation tree. This pane contains
details about the object selected in the navigation tree or one of its related
objects. The Service Groups and Systems tabs filter the details pane information
when you select a cluster. For example, if you select the Service Groups tab and
select a cluster branch, the details pane contains details about the cluster and its
member service groups. If you click the Systems tab, you can view details about
the cluster and its member systems.
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Figure 7-6

Service group details with cluster selected in navigation tree

Figure 7-7

System details with cluster selected in navigation tree

Another feature of the Manage tab navigation tree is the context (right-click)
menu. The most commonly-used tasks for cluster object management are
available by right-clicking a branch in the navigation tree.

About the navigation tree on the Reports tab
A navigation tree also appears on the Reports tab, which is on the main tab bar.
In the navigation tree on the Reports tab, the root is labeled All Reports. All
Reports contains up to two levels of branches: the first level represents the
available report types, and the second level, if present, represents jobs that have
been created for that report type.
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In the Reports tab navigation tree, clicking the + (plus) sign expands a report
type branch, enabling you to view any report jobs that have been created for it.
Clicking a - (minus) sign collapses, or hides, the report jobs. You can view detail
pages for a report type or a report job by clicking the type or job in the
navigation tree.
Another feature of the Reports tab navigation tree is the context (right-click)
menu. The most commonly-used tasks for report management are available by
right-clicking a branch in the navigation tree.

About the Event Filter panel
The Event Filter panel is available on the Notification tab; it appears in the left
pane in place of the navigation tree. The Event Filter panel enables you to
specify filter criteria for the events that you want to view in the notification log.
The Event Filter panel is also available when you click the Logs tab in the details
pane (if available).
Figure 7-8 shows the Event Filters panel:
Figure 7-8

Event Filters panel

You can collapse the Event Filters panel by clicking the up arrow in the top
center of the panel. Collapsing the panel hides the panel contents, leaving only
the title visible. The up arrow changes to a down arrow when the panel is
collapsed. Click the down arrow to re-expand the panel.
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You can also collapse and expand the entire left pane by clicking the arrow
button on its right border. The arrow points to the right when the panel is
expanded and to the left when the panel is collapsed.

About the details pane
The details pane is located to the right of the left pane in the VCS Management
Console. The purpose of the details pane is to display detailed information about
a currently selected management server or cluster object. For example, on the
Manage tab, the details pane contains configurational and status information
about a selected cluster object or one of its related objects.
In the startup page, the Enterprise root object is the default selection in the
navigation tree. Therefore, the details pane contains detail information about all
objects in the enterprise because they are all related to the Enterprise root
object. The console displays the following information:
■

Management server status in the Sites panel

■

Service group status in the Groups panel

■

System status in the Systems panel

■

Number of clusters in the snapshot state in the Clusters Being Synchronized
panel

■

Cluster status along with non-graphic service group and system status in
the Clusters, Groups, & Systems Status table
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Figure 7-9

The details pane on the startup page

About the details tab bar and detail links
The details tab bar is a row of tabs that displays in the details pane. Different
objects have different tabbed pages of details.
Clicking tabs in the details tab bar takes you to different categories of details
about the currently selected object or its related objects. Clicking these tabs may
also move you up or down the current branch in the navigation tree. However,
these tabs keep you in the same branch of related objects; they do not switch you
to another branch.
A tab on the details tab bar may or may not contain an additional row of detail
links at the top of the tab. Like the tabs, these links take you to pages that
contain subcategories of detail about the currently selected object or one of its
related objects. Clicking detail links may also move you up or down the current
branch in the navigation tree. However, these links keep you in the same branch
of related objects; they do not switch you to another branch.
The details tab bar and the detail links enable you to quickly adjust the level and
type of object detail that you are viewing. Each tab or detail link always takes
you to more detail about the object currently selected in the navigation tree or
one of its related objects.
The following figure shows the details tab bar in the startup page and the
additional detail links on the Status tab:
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Figure 7-10

Details tab bar for clusters: Status tab and detail links

About quick navigation links
Many pages in the details pane contain linked (underlined and possibly in a
different color) object names in panels and tables. These links take you directly
to detail pages for the linked object.
Unlike detail links under a tab on the details tab bar, these links often do switch
you to another branch of the navigation tree. That is, you are not always kept in
the same branch of related objects if you click a quick navigation link.

About the navigation bar on the Manage tab
The navigation bar is located along the top of the details pane. For pages on the
Manage tab, it indicates the hierarchical object relationships, or lineage, of one
of the following:
■

The object that is currently selected in the navigation tree

■

An object that is related to the object currently selected in the navigation
tree, but which is not represented in the tree

Selecting tabs, detail links, or quick navigation links in the details pane can take
you to detail pages about many different objects. However, attributes, resources,
resource types, and, depending on the navigation tree settings, either service
groups or systems, are not represented in the navigation tree.
To view all the object relationships for a selected object, you must consult the
navigation bar. The navigation bar always contains the complete lineage of the
object that you are currently viewing in the details pane.
For example, on a cluster details page, the navigation bar contains the symbol
sequence Enterprise >> Site >> Cluster and ends with the name of the cluster
that you are viewing.
In the startup page, the navigation bar displays Enterprise until you select an
object.
When you select an object in the navigation tree or view object details using
other tabs or links, the navigation bar displays the hierarchical relationship of
the object within the enterprise.
See Figure 7-11 on page 120.
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Figure 7-11

The navigation bar: Viewing resource details

The following are a few quick tips about using the navigation bar on the Manage
tab:
■

Clicking Enterprise on the navigation bar returns you to the startup page.

■

Clicking any other linked object in the navigation tree or in the details pane
updates the navigation bar with the lineage of the newly-selected object.

■

Clicking object links in the navigation bar moves you up the current branch
in the navigation tree.

About the navigation bar on tabs other than Manage
On tabs other than the Manage tab, the navigation bar offers links to pages that
contain information other than cluster object data. It might show one or a mix of
any of the following:
■

An Enterprise link to the startup page

■

The most recent tab selection

■

The most recent quick navigation link selections for management server
objects or cluster objects

The links that the navigation bar lists are always links that are related to the
most recent selection that you made in the console. Sometimes the navigation
bar provides a link for convenience, not because you selected it.
For example, when you view the details of a notification policy, the navigation
bar provides the following:
■

An Enterprise link to the startup page

■

A link to the management server in which the policy is defined, although
you have not explicitly made any such selection

■

The most recent tab selection

■

The name of the policy you are viewing
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Figure 7-12

The navigation bar on the Notification tab

About the task menu bar
The task menu bar in the details pane contains menus that list specific tasks
that you can perform on objects in the VCS Management Console. The task
menu bar is located below the details tab bar and below any detail links that
might display. (Not every page that can display in the details pane has detail
links.) Common task menus on the Manage tab are Operations, Configuration,
and Settings.
Figure 7-13

The task menu bar with a Configuration and Operations menu

The name of a task menu indicates the function of the tasks that it contains.
Selecting a menu item performs an action directly or starts a task wizard. A
wizard is a sequence of panels on the screen that help you to perform a task.
Figure 7-14

A Configuration task menu for clusters

For pages that show details for a specific object, some task menu items might be
grayed-out. Grayed-out tasks menu items can indicate the following:
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■

You do not have a sufficient cluster-user privilege on the object or objects
that you are viewing to perform the tasks.

■

You do not have a sufficient management-server-user privilege to access
those tasks anywhere in the console for any object.

■

The object is in a state that prevents the console from carrying out the task—
for example, you cannot bring a cluster online that is already in an ONLINE
state.

About detail page filter panels
Most detail pages contain a filter panel. A filter panel enables you to view only
those objects that meet the criteria that you specify. You specify the filter
criteria using controls such as check boxes or drop-down lists. If you want to
perform a task on only certain objects, you can first filter the view for those
objects and then select the task. You can apply the filter or reset the filter to its
default values at any time. The following are the possible filter names and
settings; not every filter panel contains all of these settings:
■

By State
Shows objects with the following values for the ConsolidatedState attribute:

ONLINE

Shows responsive, functioning
objects

OFFLINE

Shows unresponsive, nonfunctioning objects

SYNCHRONIZING

Shows objects coming online

PARTIAL

Shows objects (clusters or service
groups) in which some of the
member objects have a fault

FAULTED

Shows objects that have a fault

UNKNOWN

Shows objects in an
undetermined, consolidated state

See “Object states and consolidated states” on page 25.
■

By Platform
Shows objects with the specified value for the Platform attribute.

■

By Department
Shows objects with the specified value for the Department attribute. This
drop-down list is populated with the currently-defined values for the
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Department attribute and the value All Departments. The default value is
All Departments.
■

By Line of Business
Shows objects with the specified value for the LOB attribute. This dropdown list is populated with the currently-defined values for the LOB
attribute and the value All Lines of Business. The default value is All Lines
of Business.

Figure 7-15

Service groups filter panel showing criteria selections

To apply a filter to objects on a detail page
1

Select an object using the navigation tree, the tabs or detail links on the
details tab bar, or any quick navigation links in the details pane.

2

In the details pane, in the object filter panel, specify the filter criteria using
the check boxes and drop-down lists.

3

Click Apply.

To reset a filter to its default criteria settings
1

Select an object using the navigation tree, the tabs or detail links on the
details tab bar, or any quick navigation links in the details pane.

2

In the details pane, in the object filter panel, click Reset.

About detail page tables
Most detail pages contain data tables. An arrow next to a column name denotes
the column by which the table data is currently sorted.
To sort rows in a table by data in a column
1

Select an object using the navigation tree, the tabs or detail links on the
details tab bar, or any quick navigation links in the details pane.

2

In the details pane, in the object detail table, locate a sortable column you
want to use to sort the data.

3

Click the column heading.
The list is sorted by the values in that column, in ascending order. An arrow
that points up displays in that column heading.
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4

If desired, click the column heading a second time.
The list is sorted by the values in that column, in descending order. An
arrow that points down displays in that column heading.

Viewing multiple pages of a table
Tables in the details pane may contain multiple pages. You can view subsequent
pages of a table using the go-to-page bar.
To access pages in a table
◆

In a table with multiple pages, locate the go-to-page bar just below the table.

Click arrows or numerals on the go-to-page bar to move forward and
backward through the table pages.

Icon conventions
The VCS Management Console uses the following icons to represent cluster
objects:
Table 7-1

Object icons

Site

Cluster

Service group

System

Resource

Resource type
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Status indicators are applied to the basic object icons to create status icons.
Status icons indicate both the type and the state of the object. The status
indicators are the following:
■

Color icons indicate objects that are in a healthy, running condition.

■

Gray icons indicate objects that are offline.

■

Icons with orange lines indicate objects that are partially online with only
some member (contained) objects online.

■

Icons with red lines indicate faulted objects.

■

Icons with a question mark indicate objects whose status is unknown.

■

Icons with a red lock indicate objects in a frozen state.

■

Icons with a red circle and white cross bar indicate objects in an
autodisabled state.

Controlling page updates
As you use the VCS Management Console, the status of clusters, systems, and
applications changes. Devices go online and offline, alerts are generated, and
data fluctuates. You can control when and how the information in your console
display updates (refreshes) to reflect the latest data.
An update icon near the top right-hand corner of the VCS Management Console
indicates the current update mode and the state of the information displayed in
the console. Clicking the update icon enables you to set the update mode.
The appearance of the update icon changes according to the following update
mode settings:

Disabled – Provides no indication
of available updates (disables
update notification). Use the
refresh function in your web
browser to update the console
information.
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Notify Only – Indicates that this
setting only notifies you when
data updates are available. The
Notify Only setting does not
perform the update. This is the
default setting. When data
updates are available, this icon
changes to the Page is Stale icon.
You must then click Page is Stale
to perform the update.

Page is Stale – Indicates that data
is no longer current and that
updates are available. This is the
default setting. Click this icon to
update the console information.

Auto Refresh – Automatically
updates the console information
when it is no longer current.

To change the refresh mode
◆

Click the update icon to cycle among the refresh modes. You can select any
mode except Page is Stale.

Chapter

Administering users and
user privileges
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Viewing user status

■

About management server user listing tables

■

Administering management server users

■

Administering cluster users

■

User-specific settings
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Viewing user status
The user administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable you to
manage management server users (VCSMC users) and cluster users. The console
displays status for management server users in the VCSMC Users table and
displays status for cluster users in a Cluster Users table. One VCSMC Users table
exists for the enterprise. Cluster Users tables are available for the enterprise
and for every cluster.
The initial user is initially responsible for configuring clusters for management
and for adding other users. The initial user is the first management server to
have administrator privilege.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
See “About the initial user” on page 92.
User status tables are available when you are viewing any of the following:
■

All management server users in the enterprise

■

All cluster users in the enterprise

■

All cluster users in a cluster

To view all management server users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click Users.
On the Users tab, this action selects the VCSMC Users detail link by default
and displays the VCSMC Users table. This table lists all management server
users that are configured across all management servers.

To view all cluster users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

5

Click the All Cluster Users detail link.

To view all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.
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3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and then click the required cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

About management server user listing tables
The following is a list of the columns and data in the VCSMC Users table, which
lists management server user information:

Name

Indicates the user name string

Domain name

Indicates the domain to which the
user belongs

Domain type

Indicates the type of domain to
which the user belongs

VCSMC Privileges

Indicates the privilege that the
user has on the management
server and for management server
objects.
See “Adding selected
management server users to
selected clusters” on page 134.

Report Privileges

Indicates whether or not a
management server user can view
and create report jobs and report
outputs.

Date Created

Indicates the user’s creation date

Date Modified

Indicates the most recent date
that the user’s information was
updated
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About cluster user listing tables
The following is a list of the columns and data in tables that list cluster user
information:

User Name

Indicates the user name string

Privileges

Indicates the user’s privilege on
the cluster listed in the Cluster
Name column

Cluster Name

Indicates the cluster name string

Site

Indicates the site to which the
cluster belongs

Administering management server users
A management server user has administrator or guest privilege on the VCS
Management Console management server, but not necessarily on any cluster.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
Most tasks for managing management server users are available when you are
viewing the following:
■

All management server users in the enterprise

■

All cluster users in the enterprise

■

All clusters in a site

■

All users for a cluster

■

All service groups in the enterprise

■

All service groups in a site

To view all management server users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click Users.
On the Users tab, this action selects the VCSMC Users detail link by default
and displays the VCSMC Users table. This table lists all management server
users that are configured across all management servers.
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To view all cluster users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

5

Click the All Cluster Users detail link.

To view all clusters in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the required site.

5

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab, click the Clusters detail link.
This action displays a Clusters Listing table that contains all clusters that
are members of the site.

To view all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and then click the required cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

To view all service groups in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click Groups.
This action displays a Groups Listing table that contains all clusters that are
configured in the enterprise.

To view all service groups in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.
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4

Click the required site.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table. This table
contains all service groups that are members of the site.

Adding management server users
On a new console installation, the first management server user is added during
management server configuration. After configuration, you must perform this
task to add additional management server users.
To add a management server user after management server configuration
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

On the details tab bar, click Users.

4

In the Configuration task menu, click Add VCSMC User.

5

In the Add VCSMC User wizard, specify the following information:
■

The user name

■

The domain name for the user

■

The domain type in which the user was created

■

The privilege that the user is to have on the console

6

Click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Finish.
If successful, the new management server user appears in the VCSMC Users
table.

Modifying privileges for selected management server users
This task enables you to change the management server privilege for one or
more management server users. This privilege does not affect any privilege a
management server user might have on any clusters.
This task is available when you are viewing all management server users in the
enterprise.
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
To modify management server user privileges
1

In the VCSMC Users table, do one of the following:
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2
3

4

■

To select one or more users, check the check box next to each required
user.

■

To select all users, check the check box at the top of the table.

In the Configuration task menu, click Modify VCSMC Privileges.
In the Set VCSMC User Privileges wizard, specify the following options:
■

Select online management server
Use the drop-down menu to specify the management server on which
you want to modify the selected users’ privileges. The management
server must be online and communicating for it to be available in this
option.

■

Select Role to Assign
Click Administrator or Guest to specify the privilege for the selected
users on the specified management server.

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Finish.

Granting and revoking reporting for management server users
This task enables you to grant or revoke reporting privilege for one or more
management server users. Reporting privilege is exclusive to a management
server user. Reporting privilege includes the authority to create, delete, and edit
report jobs, run existing report jobs, and view existing report outputs.
Management server users with administrator privilege also have reporting
privilege by default.
This task is available when you are viewing all management server users in the
enterprise.
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
Note: You cannot revoke reporting privilege from a management server
administrator to whom it has already been granted.
To grant or revoke reporting privileges
1

In the VCSMC Users table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more users, check the check box next to each required
user.

■

To select all users, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Modify Report Privileges.

3

In the Modify Reporting Privileges wizard, in the table, do the following:
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■

Check a check box to grant reporting privilege to the corresponding
user.

■

Clear a check box to revoke reporting privilege from the corresponding
user
The check box for a management server administrator who has
previously been granted reporting privilege is checked, grayed-out, and
unavailable.

4

After you finish granting and revoking reporting privilege, click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Finish.

Deleting selected management server users
This task enables you to delete one or more management server users from the
management server database. You cannot delete the original management
server user that was configured during management server setup.
This task is available when you are viewing all management server users in the
enterprise.
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
Note: You cannot delete the last management server user.
To delete the management server users
1

In the VCSMC Users table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more users, check the check box next to each required
user.

■

To select all users, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Delete VCSMC Users.

3

In the Delete Selected Users wizard, click OK to confirm that you want to
delete the selected users.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Adding selected management server users to selected clusters
This task enables you to add one or more management server users to one or
more clusters. When you add the management server users, you must also
assign a privilege to each user, just as with cluster users.
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This task is available when you are viewing all management server users in the
enterprise, all clusters in the enterprise, or all clusters in a site
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
To add management server users to selected clusters
1

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Assign Privileges on Clusters or
Assign User Privileges.
The name of the menu item is Assign Privileges on Clusters when you are
viewing all VCSMC users in the enterprise.

3

In the Assign User Privileges wizard, check the check box next to each
required management server user and then click Next.

4

In the Select Privileges panel, click Cluster Administrator or Cluster
Operator.

5

Click Finish.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Adding selected management server users to a cluster
This task enables you to add one or more management server users to a cluster.
When you add the management server user, you must also assign a cluster
privilege to that user, just as with cluster users.
This task is available when you are viewing all users for a cluster.
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
To add management server users to a cluster
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Add VCSMC User to Cluster.

2

In the Assign User Privileges wizard, check the check boxes for each
required management server user and then click Next.

3

In the Select Privileges panel, click Cluster Administrator or Cluster
Operator.

4

Click Finish.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Adding selected management server users to selected groups
This task enables you to add one or more management server users to one or
more clusters. When you add the management server users, you must also
assign a privilege to each user, just as with cluster users.
This task is available when you are viewing all service groups in the enterprise
or all service groups in a site
See “Administering management server users” on page 130.
To add management server users to selected service groups
1

In the Groups Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Assign User Privileges.

3

In the Assign User Privileges wizard, check the check box next to each
required management server user and then click Next.

4

In the Select Privileges panel, click Group Administrator or Group Operator.

5

Click Finish.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Administering cluster users
The VCS Management Console enables you to add, delete, and modify the
privileges of cluster users in a variety of ways.

Adding cluster users
A cluster user has administrator or operator privilege on one or more specific
clusters, but not on the VCS Management Console management server. Cluster
users must have a privilege assigned to them for each cluster that they are to
manage.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
When you create a cluster user, you must add the user to a cluster and then
assign a privilege to the user.

Adding a cluster user to a cluster or service group
This task enables you to add a new cluster user to a single cluster or one of its
member service groups. When you add a cluster user, you must also specify a
privilege for the user.
This task offers different options depending upon whether you are viewing all
users for a cluster or all cluster users in the enterprise.
To add a cluster user while viewing all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

5

Click the All Cluster Users detail link.

6

In the Add User wizard, enter the requested information into the entry
boxes and then click Next.

7

In the Assign Privilege–Select Clusters panel, select one or more clusters for
the new user to manage.
■

To select a cluster
In the Available clusters list, click a cluster name and then click the
right-arrow button. This action adds the service group to the Selected
Groups list. Click the double right-arrow button to select all available
clusters.
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■

To remove a cluster
In the Selected Clusters list, click a cluster name and then click the leftarrow button. This action returns the service group to the Available
Groups list. Click the double left-arrow button to remove all selected
clusters.

8

In the Assign Privilege–Select Privilege panel, click Cluster Administrator or
Cluster Operator and then click Finish.

9

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To add a cluster user while viewing all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and then click the required cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

6

On the Configuration task menu, click Add User.

7

In the Add User wizard, specify the user name and then click Next.
Specify the user name as user@domain, where user is the user name and
domain is the domain to which the user belongs.

8

In the Select Privileges panel, specify the following options:
■

Cluster Administrator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.

■

Cluster Operator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.

■

Group Administrator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.
If you grant this privilege, you must also select at least one service
group using the two lists labeled Available Groups and Selected Groups.
A right- and left-arrow button separate the lists.
■

To select a service group
In the Available Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the right-arrow button. This action adds the service group to
the Selected Groups list.
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■

■

To remove a service group
In the Selected Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the left-arrow button. This action returns the service group to
the Available Groups list.

Group Operator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.
If you grant this privilege, you must also select at least one service
group using the two lists labeled Available Groups and Selected Groups.
A right- and left-arrow button separate the lists.
■

To select a service group
In the Available Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the right-arrow button. This action adds the service group to
the Selected Groups list.

To remove a service group
In the Selected Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the left-arrow button. This action returns the service group to
the Available Groups list.
After you finish specifying options in the Select Privileges panel, click OK.
■

9

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Modifying cluster user privileges
When you add a user to a cluster, you must then assign that user a privilege on
the cluster. You can subsequently change this privilege for one or more cluster
users.

Modifying privileges of selected cluster users
This task enables you to change the privilege of one or more cluster users. The
new privilege is valid on all clusters to which each user has been added.
This task is available when you are viewing all cluster users in the enterprise.
To view all cluster users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

5

Click the All Cluster Users detail link.
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To assign the privilege
1

In the Cluster Users table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more users, check the check box next to each required
user name.

■

To select all users, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

On the Configuration task menu, click Assign Cluster Privileges.

3

In the Assign Privilege wizard, click Next to confirm that you want to assign
a privilege.

4

In the Select Privilege panel, click Cluster Administrator or Cluster
Operator.

5

Click Finish.

6

In the Results panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Modifying the privilege of a cluster user on a cluster
This task enables you to change the privilege that a cluster user has on a cluster
and on its member service groups. This task offers the most robust means of
assigning cluster user privileges.
This task is available when you are viewing all users for a cluster.
To view all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and then click the required cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

To modify each privilege
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Modify Privileges.

2

In the Modify Privilege for User wizard, select a user from the drop-down
menu and then click Next.

3

In the Select Privileges panel, specify the following options:
■

Cluster Administrator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.

■

Cluster Operator
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Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.
■

■

Group Administrator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.
If you grant this privilege, you must also select at least one service
group using the two lists labeled Available Groups and Selected Groups.
A right- and left-arrow button separate the lists.
■

To select a service group
In the Available Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the right-arrow button. This action adds the service group to
the Selected Groups list.

■

To remove a service group
In the Selected Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the left-arrow button. This action returns the service group to
the Available Groups list.

Group Operator
Check this check box to grant the privilege. Clear the check box to
revoke the privilege.
If you grant this privilege, you must also select at least one service
group using the two lists labeled Available Groups and Selected Groups.
A right- and left-arrow button separate the lists.
■

To select a service group
In the Available Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the right-arrow button. This action adds the service group to
the Selected Groups list.

To remove a service group
In the Selected Groups list, click a service group name and then
click the left-arrow button. This action returns the service group to
the Available Groups list.
After you finish specifying options in the Select Privileges panel, click OK.
■

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Deleting selected cluster users
This task enables you to delete a cluster user. When you delete a cluster user, the
console removes the user from the cluster or service group.
This task is available when you are viewing all users for a cluster or all cluster
users in the enterprise.
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The following limitations apply to this task:
Note: If you do not have administrator privilege on a specific cluster, you can not
delete users of that cluster.
To view all users for a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and then click the required cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

To view all cluster users in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Users tab.

5

Click the All Cluster Users detail link.

To delete users
1

In the Users or Cluster Users table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more users, check the check box next to each required
user name.

■

To select all users, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

On the Configuration task menu, click Delete Users.

3

In the Delete User wizard, click OK to confirm that you want to delete the
selected users.

4

In the Results panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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User-specific settings
The VCS Management Console enables you to set the local time and the number
of rows that tables display for each user.

Setting the time zone
This task enables you to designate a time zone for the user account that is
currently logged-in. This setting persists for the currently logged-in user from
session to session.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

management server

To set the time zone for the currently logged-in user account
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch.

4

On the Settings task menu, click Time Zone.

5

In the Set Time Zone dialog box, in the Time Zone drop-down menu, select a
time zone and then click OK.

Setting the row count for tables
This task enables you to set the maximum number of rows to display in tables.
This setting persists for the currently logged-in user from session to session.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

management server

To set the row count for tables
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.
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3

Click the Enterprise branch.

4

On the Settings task menu, click User Preferences.

5

In the Table Rows Preference dialog box, in the Number of Table Rows Per
Page drop-down menu, select a number and then click OK.

Chapter

Administering high
application availability
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Administering tags

■

Administering sites

■

Administering clusters

■

Administering service groups

■

Administering systems

■

Administering resources

■

Administering resource types

■

Viewing logs

■

Conducting a search
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Administering tags
These tasks enable you to add and delete tag values. Tags are special attributes
with user-defined values that you can apply to clusters and service groups. Tags
enable you to organize clusters and service groups and to identify them for
filtering, searching, and batch operations.
Each tag has a list of possible user-defined values that the tag can assume. You
can add or delete values to and from this list of possible values. You set the value
for a tag when you edit the tags for clusters or service groups.
After you add or delete possible tag values, you can set the value of the tag on a
service group or cluster. (This action is also called applying a tag to a cluster.)
Tags have a scope of one management server. You can apply tags to clusters or
service groups that are configured in the management server to which you are
currently logged-in.
See “Editing tags on selected clusters” on page 155.
See “Editing the tags on a cluster” on page 169.
See “Editing tags on selected service groups” on page 174.
See “Editing the tags on a service group” on page 181.
Tag values are user-definable, but the tags are predefined. The following are the
available tags:
■

Cluster Regions

■

Cluster Sites

■

Group Departments

■

Group Lines of Business

In the VCS Management Console, tag names can be truncated to Region, Site,
Department, and LOB.
Note: If you remove a tag from the local management server in a peer
configuration, the tag is removed only from the local management server. You
must also remove the tag while logged in to the remote management server.

Editing the Regions tag for clusters
This task enables you to create or delete values for the Regions tag.
To edit the Regions tag
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Tags tab.
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3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Cluster Regions.

4

In the Edit Cluster Regions dialog box, do one or both of the following:

5

■

If you want to create a tag value, enter the new value into the Values
box and then click Add.

■

If you want to delete a value, click the check box by the value name and
then click Remove.

Click OK.

Editing the Sites tag for clusters
This task enables you to create or delete values for the Sites tag.
To edit the Sites tag
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Tags tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Cluster Sites.

4

5

In the Edit Cluster Sites dialog box, do one or both of the following:
■

If you want to create a tag value, enter the new value into the Values
box and then click Add.

■

If you want to delete a value, click the check box by the value name and
then click Remove.

Click OK.

Editing the Departments tag for service groups
This task enables you to create or delete values for the Departments tag.
To edit the Departments tag
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Tags tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Group Departments.

4

In the Edit Group Departments dialog box, do one or both of the following:

5

■

If you want to create a tag value, enter the new value into the Values
box and then click Add.

■

If you want to delete a value, click the check box by the value name and
then click Remove.

Click OK.
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Editing the Line of Business tag for service groups
This task enables you to create or delete values for the Lines of Business tag.
To edit the Line of Business tag
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Tags tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Group Lines of Business.

4

In the Edit Group Lines of Business dialog box, do one or both of the
following:

5

■

If you want to create a tag value, enter the new value into the Values
box and then click Add.

■

If you want to delete a value, click the check box by the value name and
then click Remove.

Click OK.

Administering sites
Sites are logical groupings of clusters that display as site branches in the
navigation tree. All clusters are organized into sites.
Sites are determined wholly through the application of the Site tag. The default
value for the Site tag is Untagged Clusters.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.
See “About the navigation tree on the Manage tab” on page 114.
To implement a site organization that is populated with clusters, you must do
the following in order:
■

Create values for (edit) the Site tag
See “Administering tags” on page 146.

■

Set the Site tag on a cluster to a Site tag value
This action is also called applying the Site tag to a cluster. Setting the Site
tag value on a cluster causes the site to display in the navigation tree as a
populated site.

Note: A method also exists to create the Site tag value and have the site appear
in the navigation tree as an unpopulated site. However, no clusters populate any
site until their Site tag value is set.
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Creating sites
Two methods exist for creating a site that displays in the navigation tree. One
involves selecting clusters and setting the Site tag value directly. The other
involves a shortcut (context or right-click) menu item that creates the site tag
value without setting that value on any cluster. The shortcut method displays
the site in the navigation tree as an unpopulated site.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform these tasks:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Management server that manages
the required clusters

To create a site by setting the Site tag value directly
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the Untagged Clusters branch.

5

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

6

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Tags.

7

In the Edit Tags wizard, in the Tag Name drop-down menu, click Site.

8

In the Values drop-down menu, click a value for the Site tag and then click
OK.

9

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the command and
then click Close.
If the site tag value that you selected was not previously set on any cluster,
a site with the value name appears in the navigation tree. Expand the site to
display the one or more clusters that you selected.

To create an unpopulated site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Right-click the Enterprise branch.
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4

In the shortcut (context) menu, click Add/Delete Sites.

5

In the Edit Cluster Sites wizard, in the Value box, enter a new site name and
then click Add.
This action creates a new value for the Sites tag and displays it in the
selection area in the middle of the wizard panel.

6

Repeat the previous step until you have created as many sites as you need
and then click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
The sites that you created appear in the navigation tree as unpopulated
sites. You must set the Site tag value on one or more clusters to one of these
sites to populate the sites.

Deleting sites
To delete a site, you must first remove all clusters from (depopulate) the site.
Depopulating a site requires that you set the Site tag values on the member
clusters to some other value.
See “Editing tags on selected clusters” on page 155.
See “Editing the tags on a cluster” on page 169.
After you depopulate a site, you can delete the site.
To delete selected sites
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Right-click the Enterprise branch.

4

In the shortcut (context) menu, click Add/Delete Sites.

5

In the Edit Cluster Sites wizard, check the check box for each site that you
want to delete and then click Remove.
You receive an error message if you select a populated site.

6

After you finish selecting sites for removal, click OK.
The removed sites no longer appear in the navigation tree.

To delete a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.
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4

Right-click the required site and then click Delete Site.
If the site is populated, the Delete Site menu item is grayed-out and
unavailable.

5

In the Delete Site wizard, click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
The site no longer appears in the navigation tree.

Administering clusters
The cluster administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable you to
do the following:
■

Collectively administer multiple clusters
In a multiple cluster administration page, one task can affect one or more
clusters that you select from a list in the details pane.

■

Singly administer individual clusters
In an individual cluster administration page, a task can affect only the
cluster that is currently described in the details pane.

The tasks that you can perform differ in each type of cluster administration
page.
Note: You can always perform a task on an individual cluster in a multiple
cluster administration page by selecting only one cluster in the list. However,
not all individual cluster administration tasks are available in a multiple cluster
administration page.

Administering multiple clusters
Multiple cluster administration tasks include:
■

Editing attributes of selected clusters

■

Editing tags on selected clusters

■

Assigning management server users to selected clusters

■

Removing selected clusters (also available on the Administration tab)

■

Marking a default site

The cluster-related task of adding clusters to the managed enterprise is part of
console configuration.
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See “Configuring clusters for management” on page 93.
Tasks for collectively administering multiple clusters are available when you are
viewing all clusters in the enterprise or all clusters in a site.
To view all clusters in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

In the details tab bar, click the Clusters tab.
This action displays a Clusters Listing table of all clusters in the enterprise.

To view all clusters in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required clusters.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default.

5

On the Status tab, click the Clusters detail link.
This action displays a Clusters Listing table of all clusters in the site.

About Clusters Listing tables
Pages on the Manage tab that list all configured clusters in the enterprise or in a
site contain a Clusters Listing table. The following are the columns and data in a
Clusters Listing table:

Name

Indicates the name of the cluster
and a link to the details summary
page for the cluster

State

Indicates the consolidated state of
the cluster
See “Object states and
consolidated states” on page 25.

Groups

Indicates the number of service
groups in the cluster

Systems

Indicates the number of systems
in the cluster
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User Privilege

Indicates the privileges that you
have on the cluster

Cluster Version

Indicates the version of the
clustering software used to
implement the cluster

Platform

Indicates the operating system
platform of the systems in the
cluster

Region

Indicates the region or area that
cluster services resides (You can
define the region tag)

Site

Indicates the site or location
where cluster resides. (You can
define the tag)
See “Editing tags on selected
clusters” on page 155.

MS (management
server

Indicates the name of the
management server in which the
cluster is physically configured

Command line tips
You can view cluster information using the command line.
See “Introduction to the command line interface” on page 332.
To view a list of clusters in the enterprise using the command line
◆

gaclus -list

To view cluster attributes using the command line
◆

gaclus -display cluster-name

Editing attributes of selected clusters
The Edit Attributes task enables you to edit attributes on selected clusters in a
one-to-many fashion (one action modifies many clusters).
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Clusters with attributes to be
edited

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all clusters in the
enterprise or in a site.
See “Administering multiple clusters” on page 151.
To edit attributes of selected clusters
1

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more specific clusters, check the check box next to
each cluster that has attributes that you want to edit.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task panel, click Edit Attribute.

3

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute options:
■

The attribute name
Select the attribute that you want to edit from the Attribute Name
drop-down menu.

■

The attribute value
In the Values box, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
When you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.

■

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Editing tags on selected clusters
The Edit Tags task enables you to edit tags on selected clusters in a one-to-many
fashion (one action modifies many clusters). You can use this procedure to set
the Site tag on a cluster. The Site tag determines site membership for a cluster,
which affects the branch organization of the navigation tree.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.
See “About the navigation tree on the Manage tab” on page 114.
See “Administering tags” on page 146.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Management server that manages
the required clusters

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all clusters in the
enterprise or all clusters in a site.
See “Administering multiple clusters” on page 151.
To edit tags of selected clusters
1

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Tags.

3

In the Edit Tags wizard, select the tag that you want to edit from the Tag
Name drop-down menu.

4

Enter the new value for the tag into the Values box and then click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the command and
then click Close.

Assigning management server users to selected clusters
The Assign User Privileges task enables you to assign privileges on selected
clusters to management server users in a one-to-many fashion (one action
modifies many clusters). You can assign any or all management server users to
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any or all clusters. You must designate each user as either a cluster
administrator or a cluster operator.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Clusters to which you intend to
add the selected management
server users

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all clusters in the
enterprise or all clusters in a site.
See “Administering multiple clusters” on page 151.
To assign management server users to selected clusters
1

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each
required cluster.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Assign User Privileges.

3

In the Assign User Privileges wizard, in the Select VCSMC Users panel,
check the check box next to each required management server user and then
click Next.

4

In the Select Privileges panel, specify either Cluster Administrator or
Cluster Operator and then click Finish.

5

In the final panel, you can view the VCS commands that the console issued
and the result of each.
You might need to scroll the text box to view all of the command results.

6

Click Close.

Removing selected clusters
The Remove Cluster task enables you to delete clusters from the VCS
Management Console database in a one-to-many fashion (one action deletes
many clusters). You must be a cluster administrator (have administrator
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privilege) on the selected clusters to perform this task. You can only delete
clusters that are in an UNKNOWN state.
See “Object states and consolidated states” on page 25.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Clusters to be deleted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all clusters in the
enterprise or all clusters in a site.
See “Administering multiple clusters” on page 151.
To remove selected clusters
1

In the Clusters Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more clusters, check the check box next to each cluster
that you want to remove.

■

To select all clusters, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Remove Clusters.

3

In the Remove Clusters wizard, review the list of the clusters that you have
selected and then click Next.

4

In the Results panel, the Progress box displays status information about the
removal. A successful removal of a single cluster looks similar to the
following:
Deleting cluster hp50mp1_51cc_single...
Deleting resource CMC_ClusterConfig
Deleting resource CMC_ClusterConnector
Deleting service group CMC
Deleting resource type CMC
Dumping cluster configuration
Shutting down remote cluster connector process
Deleting real time data
Removal of clusters is complete.

5

Click Close.
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Marking a default site
This task enables you to designate a site as the default site. The default site is
the first site that is listed in the navigation tree. The console automatically
designates Untagged Clusters as the default site. Untagged Clusters remains the
default site until you designate a new one.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

management server

To mark a default site while viewing enterprise status
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default.

4

On the Configuration task menu, click Mark Default Site.

5

In the Mark Default Site wizard, in the Select a Site drop-down menu, click a
site name and then click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To mark a default site while viewing site status
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required clusters.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default.

5

On the Configuration task menu, click Mark This as Default Site.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Administering an individual cluster
Individual cluster administration tasks include:
■

Opening a cluster configuration

■

Saving a cluster configuration

■

Adding a system to a cluster

■

Adding a service group to a cluster

■

Deleting selected service groups from a cluster

■

Linking service groups in a cluster (also available when administering
service groups)

■

Unlinking service groups in a cluster (also available when administering
service groups)

■

Editing the attributes on a cluster

■

Editing the tags on a cluster

Tasks for administering an individual cluster are available when you are viewing
the service group details or the system details of one cluster.
To view service group details of one cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table.

To view system details of one cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Systems tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required system and
then click the system.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays a groups listing table titled “Details of groups configured on this
system.”
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Opening a cluster configuration
The Open Configuration task enables you to change a read-only cluster
configuration file to a read-write file by opening the configuration. This task is
available only when the cluster configuration file is saved in read-only mode.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To open a configuration
1

In the navigation tree, right-click the required cluster.

2

In the context menu, click Open Configuration.

3

Click OK.

Saving a cluster configuration
The Save Configuration task enables you to save an updated VCS cluster
configuration to disk in either read-only or read-write mode.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To save the configuration
1

In the navigation tree, right-click the required cluster.

2

In the context menu, click Save Configuration.

3

In the Save Configuration wizard, check or clear the Make configuration
read-only check box.

4

Click OK.
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5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Adding a system to a cluster
The Add System task enables you to add a system to a cluster.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the system details of one
cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To add a system
1

In the Configuration task panel, click Add System.

2

In the Add System wizard, enter the name of the new system and then click
OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click OK.

Adding a service group to a cluster
The Add Service Group task enables you to add a service group to a cluster.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
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To add a service group to a cluster
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Add Service Group.

2

In the Service Group Configuration wizard, read the introductory
information and then click Next.

3

In the Service Group Configuration panel, specify the following:
■

In the Service Group Name box, enter the name of the service group
that you want to add.

In the Service Group Type radio button group, click Failover or Parallel.
See the Veritas Cluster Server Administrator’s Guide for information on
service group types.
After you finish specifying options, click Next.

■

4

In the System List Configuration panel, specify the following details for the
target systems. (The target systems are the systems that can host the service
group.)
■

The target system names
Find the system you want in the list under Select and Add Systems. To
quickly find a specific system, click Filter, type a few letters of the
system name, and then click Apply.
To select a system, click the system name under Select and Add Systems
and then click the right-arrow button to move it under Selected
Systems. You can select one or more systems.
To reject a system, click the system name under Selected Systems and
then click the left-arrow button to move it back under Select and Add
Systems.

■

The startup system
Under Selected Systems, check the Startup option next to a system
name if you want the service group to startup automatically on that
system.

■

The system order of preference
Use the up- and down-arrow buttons to the right of the Selected
Systems table to set the order of systems in the list. To change the
position of a system in the list, click the system name in the Selected
Systems table and then click the up- or down-arrow button to move it
up or down in the list.
VCS attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
the system list, unless you have selected a different system as the
startup system using the Startup option. If the service group cannot be
brought online on the first system or on the designated startup system,
VCS does one of the following:
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■

If the first system is also the startup system, VCS attempts to bring
the service group online on each remaining system in the order
listed.

If the first system and the startup system are different, VCS
attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
the list. If the first system fails, VCS attempts to bring the service
group online on each remaining system in the order listed.
After you finish specifying information in this panel, click Next.
■

5

In the Resource Creation panel, specify the following details about the
resources that belong to the service group:
■

The member resource list
Enter the name of any new resources that you want to add to the
service group into the Resource Name text box.
Resource names must conform to the following guidelines:
■

Consist of only one string

■

Not contain special characters like . (period) or & (ampersand).

■

Begin with an alphabetic character.
The remaining characters in the name can be letters, digits,
hyphens, or underscores.

■

The resource type
In the Resource Type drop-down menu, select the resource type of the
member resource that you are adding.

■

The resource startup state
If you want the resource to start in an enabled state after the service
group comes online, check Enable Resource. Click Add Resource to add
the resource to the Resource List.

The resource attribute values or resource removal
In the Resource List table, you can edit resource attributes or delete a
resource using the buttons in the Edit and Delete columns.
If the Resource List contains more than two resources and you want to link
resources, click Next and proceed with the next step. Otherwise, click Finish
now to exit the wizard.
■

6

If you want to link resources, provide the following relationship details in
the Link/Unlink Resource panel. Otherwise, click Finish now to exit the
wizard.
■

The parent resource
In the Parent Resource drop-down list, specify which resource must be
brought online after the child resource.
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The child resource
In the Child Resource list box, select which resource should be brought
online first, and then click Add Link. You can create multiple links.
After you finish specifying information in this panel, click Finish.

■

Deleting selected service groups from a cluster
The Delete Service Group task enables you to remove a service group from a
cluster.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Administrator

Service groups to be deleted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To remove a service group from a cluster
1

In the Groups Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Delete Service Group.

3

In the Delete Group(s) wizard, click OK to confirm that you want to remove
the selected service groups.

4

In the next wizard panel, read the message about the results of the task and
then click Close.

Linking service groups in a cluster
The Link Service Group task enables you to create dependencies among service
groups in a cluster. You create dependencies between two service groups at a
time. The two service groups that are involved in a dependency are called the
parent and the child service group. Parent service groups come online after
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child service groups and are therefore placed above child groups in a
dependency hierarchy diagram (dependency tree).

Note: In this task, the terms parent and child refer to two different hierarchical
relationships: an object hierarchy and a service group dependency. The service
group that comes online first in a dependency relationship is the child service
group and the one that comes online second is the parent. However, each service
group in a dependency relationship is also a member of a parent cluster in the
object hierarchy. The console displays the current object hierarchy in the
navigation tree and, to greater detail, in the navigation bar. It displays service
group dependencies under the Group Dependency detail link on the cluster
detail pages.
See “About service group dependencies” in the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Administrator

Service groups to be linked

Operator

Cluster

Operator

Service groups to be linked

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To link two service groups with a parent-child dependency
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Link Service Groups.

2

In the Link Service Groups wizard, specify the following details of the
dependency:
■

The service group that you intend to serve as the parent service group
and the child service group
Use the corresponding drop-down menus for this specification.
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■

The relationship type
In a Local dependency, an instance of the parent service group depends
on an instance of the child service group being online or offline on the
same system, depending on the category of group dependency. In a
Global dependency, an instance of the parent service group depends on
one or more instances of the child service group being online on any
system.

The dependency category
In a Soft dependency, VCS imposes minimal constraints while bringing
the parent and child service groups online and taking them offline. In a
Firm dependency, VCS takes the child service group offline before
taking the parent service group offline when the child service group
faults. In a Hard dependency, VCS takes the parent service group
offline before taking the child service group offline when the child
service group faults.
Hard dependencies are designed for use with Veritas Volume
Replicator in disaster recovery configurations. In these configurations,
the application is in the parent service group and the replication
resources are in the child service group.
After you finish specifying options in the Link Service Groups wizard, click
OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Unlinking service groups in a cluster
The Unlink Service Group task enables you to unlink a dependent pair (parent
and child) service group in a cluster.
See the Veritas Cluster Server Administrator’s Guide for information on cluster
dependencies.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Administrator

Service groups to be unlinked

Operator

Cluster

Operator

Service groups to be unlinked
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Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To unlink two service groups that share a parent-child dependency
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Unlink Service Groups.

2

In the Unlink Service Groups wizard, select the parent group and the child
group from the corresponding drop-down menus and then click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Viewing service group dependencies in a cluster
This task enables you to view dependency links, if any, among service groups in
a cluster.
See “About service group dependencies” in the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Administrator

Service groups in the cluster

Operator

Cluster

Operator

Service groups in the cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To view service groups with parent-child dependencies
◆

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab (default selection), click the Group
Dependency detail link.
In the Service Group dependency view panel, you can inspect the service
group dependency tree for the current cluster. If the tree is large, you can
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use the panning and zoom controls in the lower left of the panel to view any
parts of the tree that might be off the screen.

Editing the attributes on a cluster
The Edit Attributes task enables you to edit the attributes on a cluster.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To edit the attributes on an individual cluster
1

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab (default selection), click the
Properties detail link.

2

In the All Attributes table, in the Edit column, click the edit icon (...) that
corresponds to the attribute that you want to edit.

3

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute options:
■

The attribute name
Select the attribute that you want to edit from the Attribute Name
drop-down menu.

■

The attribute value
In the Values box, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
When you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.

■
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Editing the tags on a cluster
The Edit Cluster Tags task enables you to edit the tags that are applied to a
cluster. You can use this procedure to set the Site tag on a cluster. The Site tag
determines site membership for a cluster, which affects the branch organization
of the navigation tree.
See “Sites and the enterprise” on page 28.
See “About the navigation tree on the Manage tab” on page 114.
See “Administering tags” on page 146.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the service group details
of one cluster.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To edit the attributes on an individual cluster
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Edit Cluster Tags.

2

In the Edit Tags wizard, specify the following options:
■

The tag name
In the Tag Name drop-down menu, click the name of a currentlyapplied tag.

The tag values
In the Values drop-down menu, click a value for the selected tag.
When you finish specifying tag options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Administering service groups
The service group administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable
you to do the following:
■

Collectively administer multiple service groups
In a multiple service group administration page, one task can affect one or
more service groups that you select from a list in the details pane.

■

Singly administer individual service groups
In an individual service groups administration page, a task can affect only
the service group that is currently described in the details pane.

The tasks that you can perform differ in each type of service group
administration page.
Note: You can always perform a task on an individual service group in a multiple
service group administration page by selecting only one service group in the list.
However, not all individual service group administration tasks are available in a
multiple service group administration page.

Administering multiple service groups
Multiple service group administration tasks include:
■

Editing attributes of selected service groups

■

Editing tags on selected service groups

■

Assigning management server users to selected groups

■

Clearing faults on selected service groups

■

Online anywhere and offline anywhere for selected groups

■

Freezing selected service groups

■

Unfreezing selected service groups

Tasks for collectively administering multiple service groups are available when
you are viewing all service groups in the enterprise, all service groups in a site,
or all service groups in a cluster.
To view all service groups in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.
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4

On the details tab bar, click the Groups tab.
This action displays a Groups Listing table of all service groups in the
enterprise.

To view all service groups in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required service groups.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table of all service
groups in the site.

To view all service groups in a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table of all service
groups in the cluster.

About Groups Listing tables
Pages on the Manage tab that list all configured service groups in the enterprise,
in a site, or in a cluster contain a Groups Listing table. The following are the
columns and data in a Groups Listing table:

Name

Indicates the name of the service
group and a link to the details
summary page for the service
group

State

Indicates the cumulative, effective
state of the service group
See “Object states and
consolidated states” on page 25.
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User Privilege
The privilege, if any, that you have
(displays only when on that service group
viewing Enterprise or
site details)
Cluster Name
Indicates the name of the parent,
(displays only when or containing, cluster
viewing Enterprise or
site details)
Cluster Version
Indicates the version number of
(displays only when the product used to implement
viewing Enterprise or the cluster
sire details)
Line of Business

Indicates the user-defined line of
business of the group. (The tag
used to populate this column is
the Lines of Business tag. You can
define the Lines of Business tag.)

Department

Indicates the user-defined
department of the group. (You can
define the Department tag.)

Site (displays only
when viewing
Enterprise or

The name of the site to which the
service group belongs

MS (displays only
when viewing
Enterprise or site
details)

Indicates the management server
under which the service group is
configured

Other info

Contains various logged status
information.

Command line tips
You can view service group information using the command line.
See “Introduction to the command line interface” on page 332.
To view a list of service groups in the enterprise using the command line
◆

gagrp -list

To view a list of service group attributes using the command line
◆

gagrp -display grp-name
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Editing attributes of selected service groups
The Edit attributes task enables you to edit attributes on selected service groups
in a one-to-many fashion (one action modifies many service groups).
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with attributes to be edited

Administrator

Service group with attributes to be
edited

Operator

Service group with attributes to be
edited

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, all service groups in a cluster, or all global
service groups in a global cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To edit attributes of selected service groups
1

In the Groups Listing table (or Global Groups Status table if you are viewing
global service groups), do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task panel, click Edit Attributes.

3

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute name
Select the attribute you want to edit from the Attribute Name dropdown menu.

■

The attribute value
In the Values box, either click a value to change it, or click the + (plus)
button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus) button
to remove a value.
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You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.
The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Editing tags on selected service groups
The Edit tags task enables you to edit tags on selected service groups in a one-tomany fashion (one action modifies many service groups).
See “Administering tags” on page 146.

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Current management server

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, or all service groups in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
To edit tags on selected service groups
1

In the Groups Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit Tags.

3

In the Edit Tags wizard, select the tag you want to modify in the Tag name
drop-down menu.

4

Enter the new value for the tag into the Values box.

5

If you want to enter an optional description, enter it into the Description
box.

6

Click OK.
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7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Freezing selected service groups
The Freeze task enables you to place a service group into a state in which it is
active, but not monitored, not able to change state, and not able to fail over to
another system. Freezing is useful for performing maintenance tasks on a
service group.
For example, you may want to freeze a service group if you want to stop VCS
(specifically, HAD), but do not want the service group and the corresponding
applications to fail over to another cluster node.
During the time that a service group is frozen, it is running, but not highly
available. If you froze the service group because you wanted to stop VCS, do not
unfreeze it until you restart VCS.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be frozen

Administrator

Service group to be frozen

Operator

Service group to be frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, all service groups in a cluster, or all global
service groups in a global cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To freeze selected service groups
1

2

In the Groups Listing table (or Global Groups Status table if you are viewing
global service groups), do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

In the Operations task menu, click Freeze.
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3

In the Freeze Service Group(s) wizard, check the Freeze Persistently option
if you want the service group to remain frozen until explicitly unfrozen.
Otherwise, the service group unfreezes when either the management server
or the VCS Management Console is restarted.

4

Click OK.
Note: When you freeze the selected service groups, the console adds a red
padlock to the status icon for each service group.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Unfreezing selected service groups
The Unfreeze task enables you to unfreeze a frozen service group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be unfrozen

Administrator

Service group to be unfrozen

Operator

Service group to be unfrozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, all service groups in a cluster, or all global
service groups in a global cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To unfreeze selected service groups
1

2

In the Groups Listing table (or Global Groups Status table if you are viewing
global service groups), do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

In the Operations task menu, click Unfreeze.
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3

In the Unfreeze System(s) wizard, click OK.
Note: When you unfreeze the selected service groups, the console removes
the red padlock from the status icon for each service group.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Assigning management server users to selected groups
The Assign User Privileges task enables you to assign privileges on selected
service groups to management server users in a one-to-many fashion (one
action modifies many service groups). You can assign any or all management
server users to any or all service groups. You must designate each user as either
a service group administrator or a service group operator.
See “User types and privileges” on page 31.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service groups to
which you intend to assign
management server users

Administrator

Service groups to which you
intend to assign management
server users

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, or all global service groups in a global
cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To assign management server users to selected service groups
1

In the Groups Listing table (or Global Groups Status table if you are viewing
global service groups), do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.
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2

In the Configuration task menu, click Assign User Privileges.

3

In the Assign User Privileges wizard, in the Select VCSMC Users panel,
check the check box next to each required management server user and then
click Next.

4

In the Select Privileges panel, specify either Group Administrator or Group
Operator and then click Finish.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Clearing faults on selected service groups
The Clear Faulted Group task enables you to remove the resource faults within
selected service groups. After you clear resource faults, you can bring the
service groups online. A resource fault in a service group may occur in several
situations, such as a power failure or a faulty configuration.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be cleared of resource faults

Administrator

Service group to be cleared of
resource faults

Operator

Service group to be cleared of
resource faults

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, or all service groups in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
To clear faults on selected service groups
1

2

In the Groups Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups, check the check box at the top of the table.

In the Operations task panel, click Clear Fault.
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In the Clear Service Group(s) Faults wizard, use the appropriate drop-down
menu to select the systems on which you want to clear each service group.
Each drop-down menu is populated using the system list of each service
group. The system list of a service group contains a list of all systems on
which the service group is configured.
3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Online anywhere and offline anywhere for selected groups
These tasks enable you to manually put a service group into a responsive,
functioning state, or into an unresponsive, non-functioning state. You can bring
a service group online on a specific system, or you can bring a service group
online anywhere. If you select anywhere, the console brings the service group
online on the first available system in the first available cluster.
Likewise, you can take a service group offline on a specific system, or you can
take the service group offline anywhere. If you select anywhere, the console
takes the service group offline on the first system in the first cluster on which it
finds the service group to be running.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be brought online or taken offline
anywhere in the cluster

Administrator

Service group to be brought online
or taken offline anywhere in the
cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all service groups in the
enterprise, all service groups in a site, or all service groups in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple service groups” on page 170.
To bring a service group online or take it offline anywhere
1

In the Groups Listing table (or Global Groups Status table when viewing the
details of a global cluster), do one of the following:
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■

To select one or more service groups, check the check box next to each
required service group.

■

To select all service groups anywhere, check the check box at the top of
the table.

2

In the Operations task panel, click Online anywhere or Offline anywhere.
The candidate systems are members of the system list for each service
group. Both of these tasks try each system in a system list until the console
successfully brings every service group online or takes every service group
offline.

3

Click OK.

Administering an individual service group
Individual service group administration tasks include:
■

Editing the tags on a service group

■

Modifying a service group

■

Deleting selected service groups from a cluster

■

Linking service groups in a cluster

■

Unlinking service groups in a cluster

■

Modifying the system list of a service group

■

Faulting a service group

■

Adding a RemoteGroup resource to a service group

■

Clearing a faulted service group

■

Linking resources in a service group

■

Bringing a service group online

■

Taking a service group offline

■

Switching a service group

■

Freezing a service group

■

Unfreezing a service group

■

Flushing a service group

■

Enabling a service group

■

Disabling a service group

■

Enabling a resource

■

Disabling a resource
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■

Probing a resource

■

Clearing a faulted service group

■

Assigning and unassigning maintenance windows

The following service-group-related tasks are part of cluster management:
■

Adding a service group to a cluster

■

Deleting selected service groups from a cluster

■

Linking service groups in a cluster

■

Unlinking service groups in a cluster

See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
Tasks for administering an individual service group are available when you are
viewing the details of one service group.
To view the details of one service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required service
group and then click the service group.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays a state table and a Resources Listing table. The state table indicates
the state of the service group on each system that hosts it in the parent
cluster. The Resources Listing table lists all the resources in the service
group.

Editing the tags on a service group
The Edit Group Tags task enables you to edit the tags that are applied to a
service group.
See “Administering tags” on page 146.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Service group

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with tags to be edited
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Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
To edit the tags on an individual service group
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Edit Group Tags.

2

In the Edit Tags wizard, specify the following options:
■

The tag name
In the Tag Name drop-down menu, click the name of a currentlyapplied tag.

The tag values
In the Values drop-down menu, click a value for the selected tag.
When you finish specifying tag options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Modifying a service group
The Modify Service Group task enables you to edit the configuration of a service
group. You cannot edit the service group name or type using this task. To
change the name or type, you must first remove the service group and then add
it back using the desired name and type.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be modified

Administrator

Service group to be modified

Operator

Service group to be modified

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
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To edit a service group configuration
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Modify Service Group.

2

In the Service Group Configuration wizard, read the introductory text and
then click Next.

3

In the Service Group Configuration panel, the service group name and type
appear but cannot be modified using this task. Click Next.

4

In the System List Configuration panel, specify the following details for the
target systems. The target systems are the systems that can host the service
group.
■

The target system names
Find the system you want in the list under Select and Add Systems. To
quickly find a specific system, click Filter, type a few letters of the
system name, and then click Apply.
To select a system, click the system name under Select and Add Systems
and then click the right-arrow button to move it under Selected
Systems. You can select one or more systems.
To reject a system, click the system name under Selected Systems and
then click the left-arrow button to move it back under Select and Add
Systems.

■

The startup system
Under Selected Systems, check the Startup option next to a system
name if you want the service group to startup automatically on that
system.

■

The system order of preference
Use the up- and down-arrow buttons to the right of the Selected
Systems table to set the order of systems in the list. To change the
position of a system in the list, click the system name in the Selected
Systems table and then click the up- or down-arrow button to move it
up or down in the list.
VCS attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
the system list, unless you have selected a different system as the
startup system using the Startup option. If the service group cannot be
brought online on the first system or on the designated startup system,
VCS does one of the following:
■

If the first system is also the startup system, VCS attempts to bring
the service group online on each remaining system in the order
listed.

■

If the first system and the startup system are different, VCS
attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
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the list. If the first system fails, VCS attempts to bring the service
group online on each remaining system in the order listed.
After you finish specifying information in this panel, click Next.
5

In the Resource Creation panel, specify the following details about the
resources that belong to the service group:
■

■

The member resource list
Enter the name of any new resources that you want to add to the
service group into the Resource Name text box. Resource names must:
■

Consist of only one string

■

Not contain special characters like . (period) or & (ampersand).

■

Begin with an alphabetic character.
The remaining characters in the name can be letters, digits,
hyphens, or underscores.

The resource startup state
If you want the resource to start in an enabled state after the service
group comes online, check Enable Resource. Click Add Resource to add
the resource to the Resource List.

The resource attribute values or resource removal
In the Resource List table, you can edit resource attributes or delete a
resource using the buttons in the Edit and Delete columns.
After you finish specifying information in the Resource Creation panel,
click Next.
■

6

If you need to link one or more resources, provide the following relationship
details in the Link/Unlink Resource panel. Otherwise, click Finish now to
exit the wizard.
■

The parent resource
In the Parent Resource drop-down list, specify which resource must be
brought online after the child resource.

The child resource
In the Child Resource list box, select which resource should be brought
online first, and then click Add Link.
After you finish specifying the relationship information, click Finish.

■

Bringing a service group online
The Online task enables you to manually put a service group into a responsive,
functioning state. You can bring a service group online on a specific system, or
you can bring the service group online “anywhere.” If you select the Anywhere
option, the service group is brought online on the first available system in the
cluster.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be brought online

Administrator

Service group to be brought online

Operator

Service group to be brought online

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To bring a service group online
1

In the Operations task menu, click Online.

2

This step is necessary only if the system list for the service group has more
than one member system.
In the Online Service Group wizard, select the system on which to bring the
service group online, or click Anywhere.
The system choices in this step are populated using the system list for the
service group. The Anywhere option causes this task to try each system in
the list until the service group is successfully brought online.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Taking a service group offline
The Offline task enables you to manually put a service group into an
unresponsive, nonfunctioning state. You can take a service group offline on a
specific system, or you can take the service group offline “anywhere”. If you
select the Anywhere option, the service group is taken offline on the first system
in the cluster on which it is found.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be taken offline

Administrator

Service group to be taken offline

Operator

Service group to be taken offline

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To take a service group offline
1

In the Operations task menu, click Offline.

2

This step is necessary if only if the service group is online on more than one
system.
In the Offline Service Group wizard, select the system on which to take the
service group offline, or click Anywhere.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Switching a service group
The Switch task enables you to manually switch a service group to another
system in the cluster.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be switched

Administrator

Service group to be switched

Operator

Service group to be switched
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Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To switch a service group
1

In the Operations task menu, click Switch.

2

In the Switch Service Group wizard, select the destination system for the
service group in the drop-down list. Select Anywhere to switch the service
group to any other system in the cluster.
The system choices in this step are populated using the system list for the
service group. The Anywhere option causes this task to try every other
system in the list until the service group is successfully brought online.

3

If insufficient room exists on the target system, you can check the Evacuate
lower-priority service groups option. This option makes room for the
service group being switched by taking lower-priority service groups offline.

4

Click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Migrating a service group (VMware ESX only)
Migrate a service group from a virtual machine (VM) on an ESX server to
another VM on another ESX server. This task is similar to switching a service
group, except that the migration is live; the service group incurs no downtime.
Note: The Migrate task is available only for service groups that have at least one
resource of type ESXVirtualMachine.
To migrate a service group to another ESX server
1

In the Cluster:Groups view, in the Groups Listing table, click the linked name
of the service group that you want to migrate.

2

In the Group:Summary view, in the Operations task panel, click Migrate.

3

In the Migrate Service Group wizard panel, in the Select drop-down list,
click the target VM to which you want to migrate the selected service group.

4

Click OK.
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5

In the Command Output panel, if the migration was successful, you receive
the following message showing the CLI command used for the migration:
The operation was completed successfully.
Command: hagrp -migrate vmotion -to vcswin4
Result: Successful

6

Click Close.

Freezing a service group
The Freeze task enables you to prevent a service group from failing over to
another system. Freezing a service group stops all online and offline operations
on the service group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be frozen

Administrator

Service group to be frozen

Operator

Service group to be frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To freeze a service group
7

In the Operations task menu, click Freeze.

8

In the Freeze Service Group wizard, check the Freeze Persistently option if
you want the service group to remain frozen until explicitly unfrozen.
Otherwise, the service group unfreezes when either the management server
or the VCS Management Console is restarted.

9

Click OK.
When you successfully freeze a service group, the console adds a red
padlock to the status icon for the service group.

10 In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Unfreezing a service group
The Unfreeze task enables you to return a frozen service group to a state in
which it will exhibit normal failover behavior. Unfreezing a service group
restarts online and offline operations on the service group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be unfrozen

Administrator

Service group to be unfrozen

Operator

Service group to be unfrozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To unfreeze a service group
1

In the Operations task menu, click Unfreeze.

2

In the Unfreeze Service Group wizard, click OK.
When you successfully unfreeze a service group, the console removes the
red padlock from the status icon for the service group.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Disabling a service group
The Disable task allows you to prevent a service group from being brought
online. Use disablement to temporarily prevent agents from monitoring a
service group on a system that is undergoing maintenance operations.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be disabled
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Privilege

Object

Administrator

Service group to be disabled

Operator

Service group to be disabled

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To disable a service group
1

In the Operations task menu, click Disable.

2

In the Disable Service Group wizard, use the drop-down menu to select a
system on which to disable the service group. Select All Systems to disable
the service group on all systems in the cluster.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Enabling a service group
The Enable task allows you to enable a disabled service group so that it can be
brought online. If you manually disable a service group during a maintenance
procedure, you must first enable it before it can be brought online.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be enabled

Administrator

Service group to be enabled

Operator

Service group to be enabled

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
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To enable a service group
1

In the Operations task menu, click Enable.

2

In the Enable Service Group wizard, use the drop-down menu to select a
system on which to enable the service group. Select All Systems to enable
the service group on all systems in the cluster.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Adding a resource to a service group
This task enables you to add and configure a resource as a member of a service
group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be added

Administrator

Service group to be added

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To add a resource to a service group
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Add/Modify Resource.

2

In the Resource Creation wizard, specify the following details about the
resource and the service group:
■

The resource name
Enter the name of the resource that you want to add to the service
group into the Resource Name text box. Names must consist of only
one string and must not contain special characters like . (period) or _
(underscore).

■

The resource type
Select the type of the new resource from the Resource Type drop-down
menu.
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■

The resource startup state
If you want the resource to start in an enabled state after the service
group comes online, check Enable Resource.

The resource list for the service group
Click Add Resource to add the resource to the member resource list for
the service group. The resource list is used to populate the Resource
List table.
In the Resource List table, you can edit resource attributes or delete a
resource using the buttons in the Edit and Delete columns.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Deleting a resource from a service group
This task enables you to delete a resource from a service group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be added

Administrator

Service group to be added

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To delete a resource from a service group
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Add/Modify Resource.

2

In the Resource Creation wizard, in the Delete column of the Resource List
table, click the X button.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Linking resources in a service group
The Link/Unlink Resources task enables you to create a dependency between
two resources in a service group.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resources to be linked

Administrator

Service group with resources to be
linked

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To link two resources
1

In the Configuration task panel, click Link/Unlink Resource.

2

In the Link/Unlink Resource wizard, specify the following details for the
resource link:
■

The parent resource
Select the parent resource from the drop-down menu. This resource
must be brought online before the child resource. The Parent Resource
menu is populated using the resource list of the service group in which
the resources are configured.

The child resource
Select the child resource from the scroll box. This resource is brought
online after the parent resource. The Child Resource scroll box is
populated using the resource list of the service group in which the
resources are configured. This list is filtered depending upon the
selection you make in Parent Resource. Click Add Link after you select
a child resource to add the link to the Currently Linked table.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Viewing resource dependencies in a service group
This task enables you to view a graphical representation of the dependencies
that exist for a resource.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resources to be viewed

Administrator

Service group with resources to be
viewed

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To view service group dependencies and get status information
1

On the secondary tab bar, click Dependency.
This action displays a graphical representation of the selected resource and
all currently configured resources that have a dependency relationship with
the resource.

2

Click a resource icon to get information about the resource that it
represents.

Unlinking resources in a service group
This task enables you to remove a dependency between two resources.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resources to be unlinked

Administrator

Service group with resources to be
unlinked
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Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To unlink two resources
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Link/Unlink Resource.

2

In the Link/Unlink Resource wizard, in the Currently Linked table, click the
X button on the line item that corresponds to the link that you want to
remove.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Modifying the system list of a service group
The VCS Management Console maintains a list of the systems on which a service
group is configured. This system list includes only those systems in one cluster
and is part of a service group’s configuration. If the service group is configured
on more than one cluster, each instance of the service group has a different
system list that contains one or more systems in its parent cluster.
The Modify System List task enables you to add or remove the systems in a
service group’s system list.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with system list to be modified

Administrator

Service group with system list to
be modified

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
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To modify the system list of a service group
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Modify System List.

2

In the System List Configuration wizard, specify the following details for the
target systems. (The target systems are the systems that can host the service
group.)
■

The target system names
Find the system you want in the list under Select and Add Systems. To
quickly find a specific system, click Filter, type a few letters of the
system name, and then click Apply.
To select a system, click the system name under Select and Add Systems
and then click the right-arrow button to move it under Selected
Systems. You can select one or more systems.
To reject a system, click the system name under Selected Systems and
then click the left-arrow button to move it back under Select and Add
Systems.

■

The startup system
Under Selected Systems, check the Startup option next to a system
name if you want the service group to startup automatically on that
system.

■

The system order of preference
Use the up- and down-arrow buttons to the right of the Selected
Systems table to set the order of systems in the list. To change the
position of a system in the list, click the system name in the Selected
Systems table and then click the up- or down-arrow button to move it
up or down in the list.
VCS attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
the system list, unless you have selected a different system as the
startup system using the Startup option. If the service group cannot be
brought online on the first system or on the designated startup system,
VCS does one of the following:
■

If the first system is also the startup system, VCS attempts to bring
the service group online on each remaining system in the order
listed.

If the first system and the startup system are different, VCS
attempts to bring the service group online on the first system in
the list. If the first system fails, VCS attempts to bring the service
group online on each remaining system in the order listed.
After you finish specifying systems and options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Faulting a service group
The Fault Service Group task enables you to manually simulate a fault on a
service group to test failover behavior. This operation is available only when the
service group is part of a cluster that is created using the VCS cluster simulator.
You must be a cluster or service group administrator (have administrator
privilege) on the parent cluster or on the service group to perform this task.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one cluster
or one service group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To fault a service group
1

In the navigation tree, right-click the service group.

2

In the context menu, click Fault Service Group.

3

In the Fault Service Group wizard, select the systems on which you want to
fault the service group from the drop-down menu.
The console populates this drop-down menu using the service group’s
system list. The system list contains a list of all systems on which the
service group is configured.

4

Click OK.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Clearing a faulted service group
The Clear Faulted Group task enables you to remove the resource faults within a
service group. After a service group faults, you must clear the fault before you
can bring the service group online. A resource fault in a service group may occur
in several situations, such as a power failure or a faulty configuration. You must
be a cluster or service group administrator (have administrator privilege) on the
parent cluster or on the service group to perform this task.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To clear a faulted service group
1

On the Operations task menu, click Clear Fault.
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2

In the Clear Faulted Group wizard, use the drop-down menu to select the
system on which to clear the service group. To clear the group on all
systems, click All Systems.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Editing the attributes on a service group
The Edit task enables you to set the attributes of a service group. You must be a
cluster or service group administrator (have administrator privilege) on the
parent cluster or on the service group to edit attributes.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To edit a service group attribute using the attribute table
1

On the details tab bar, click the Properties tab.

2

In the All attributes for group table, locate the line item for the attribute you
want to edit.

3

In the Edit column, click the ... (edit) button.

4

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute value
In the Values field, either click a value to change it, or click the + (plus)
button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus) button
to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.

■

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Flushing a service group
The Flush task enables you to address resource-related problems if they occur
while a service group is going online or offline. As a service group is brought
online or taken offline, the resources within the group are also brought online or
taken offline. If the online or offline operation hangs on a particular resource,
flush the service group to halt the operation on the remaining resources.
Flushing a service group typically leaves the cluster in a partial state. Resolve
the issue with the particular resource (if necessary) and then proceed with
bringing the service group online or taking it offline.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group to
be flushed

Administrator

Service group to be flushed

Operator

Service group to be flushed

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To flush a service group
1

On the Operations task menu, click Flush.

2

In the Flush Service Group wizard, in the drop-down menu, select the
system on which you want to flush the service group.
The menu is populated with systems from the service group system list,
which contains the systems on which the service group is configured.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Adding a RemoteGroup resource to a service group
The Add Remote Group Resource task adds a special resource to a local service
group that enables you to manage and monitor remote service groups. This
special resource is of type RemoteGroup and is called a RemoteGroup resource.
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For each service group running in a remote cluster, you can create a
corresponding RemoteGroup resource in the local service group. When you
create a RemoteGroup resource, you also create a dependency between that
resource and a specific service group in the remote cluster.
A RemoteGroup resource is useful when local service groups depend on the state
of a remote service group. For example, a web-server application running in a
local cluster could be dependant on a database application running in a remote
cluster.
A RemoteGroup resource monitors the state of a remote service group. After you
add the RemoteGroup resource to the local service group, you link the resource
to the other resources in the service group.
Figure 9-16

Dependencies involved in a RemoteGroup resource

Local Service Group

Remote Service Group

Local Resources
RemoteGroup
Resource
State

The VCS Management Console uses a wizard to create the RemoteGroup
resource and the dependency on the remote service group. However, you can
also use the RemoteGroup agent to perform this task.
See the Veritas Cluster Server Bundled Agents Reference Guide for more
information on the RemoteGroup agent.
See “Configuring the RemoteGroup agent” in the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide.
Note: Although this topic refers to local and remote service groups, the Add
Remote Group Resource task is not related to VCS global cluster technology.
This task is intended only to provide a simple way to manage and monitor a
service group on another cluster. No DR failover capability is implemented by
the RemoteGroup agent.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of local service
group

Administrator

Local service group

Operator

Local service group

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
To configure a remote group resource on a local service group
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Add Remote Group Resource.

2

In the Remote Group Resource wizard, read the introductory information
and then click Next.

3

In the RemoteGroup Resource wizard, enter a name in the RemoteGroup
Resource Name box and then click Next.

4

In the Remote Cluster Authentication panel, enter the host IP address and
all of the required user authentication information. If you are logging in to a
secure cluster, check Select to enter domain name for Secure Cluster and
then enter the domain name in the box provided.

5

In the Create RemoteGroup Resource panel, specify the following
management and monitoring details:
■

The remote service group
In the Remote Service Group drop-down list, select the remote service
group. This list is populated using the service groups configured in the
remote cluster that you specified.

■

The type of monitoring you want to perform.
The following options are available on the Type of Monitoring dropdown menu:
■

OnlineOnly
The RemoteGroup resource only brings the remote service group
online. The RemoteGroup resource cannot take the remote service
group offline.
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■

MonitorOnly
The RemoteGroup resource only monitors the state of the remote
service group. The RemoteGroup resource cannot online or offline
the remote service group.

■

OnOff
The RemoteGroup resource brings the remote service group online
or takes it offline.

Monitoring details
The System Based Monitoring Details setting has two options, Any and
One-to-One Mapping. See the Veritas Cluster Server Bundled Agents
Reference Guide for information on this setting.
After you configure the RemoteGroup resource, click Finish. You can view
the service group dependency on the Dependency tab on the details tab bar.
See “Viewing resource dependencies in a service group” on page 194.

■

6

Create the appropriate dependencies among the resources in the local
service group and the new RemoteGroup resource.

Administering systems
The systems administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable you
to do the following:
■

Collectively administer multiple systems
In a multiple system administration page, one task can affect one or more
systems that you select from a list in the details pane.

■

Singly administer individual systems
In an individual system administration page, a task can affect only the
system that is currently described in the details pane.

The tasks that you can perform differ in each type of system administration
page.
Note: You can always perform a task on an individual system in a multiple
system administration page by selecting only one system in the list. However,
not all individual system administration tasks are available in a multiple system
administration page.

Administering multiple systems
Multiple system administration tasks include:
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■

Editing attributes of selected systems

■

Freezing selected systems

■

Unfreezing selected systemss

The system-related task “Adding a system to a cluster” is part of cluster
management.
See “Administering an individual cluster” on page 159.
Tasks for collectively administering multiple systems are available when you
are viewing all systems in the enterprise, all systems in a site, or all systems in a
cluster.
To view all systems in the enterprise
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Systems tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Systems tab by default and
displays a Systems Listing table of all systems in the enterprise.

To view all systems in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Systems tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required systems.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Systems tab by default and
displays a Systems Listing table of all systems in the site.

To view all systems in a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Systems tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Systems tab by default and
displays a Systems Listing table of all systems in the cluster.
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About Systems Listing tables
Pages on the Manage tab that list all configured systems in the enterprise, in a
site, or in a cluster contain a Systems Listing table. The following are the
columns and data in a Systems Listing table:

Name

Indicates the name of the system
and a link to the details status
page for the system

State

Indicates the cumulative, effective
state of the service group
See “Object states and
consolidated states” on page 25.

Platform

Indicates the operating system
running on the system

Other info

Contains various logged status
information.

Command line tips
You can view system information using the command line.
See “Introduction to the command line interface” on page 332.
To view a list of systems in the enterprise using the command line
◆

gasys -list

To view a list of system attributes using the command line
◆

gasys -display sys-name

Editing attributes of selected systems
The Edit Attributes task enables you to edit attributes on selected systems in a
one-to-many fashion (one action modifies many systems).
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of systems with
attributes to be edited

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all systems in the
enterprise, all systems in a site, or all systems in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple systems” on page 202.
To edit system attributes
1

In the Systems Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more systems, check the check box next to each
required system.

■

To select all systems, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit attributes.

3

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute name
Select the attribute you want to edit from the Attribute Name dropdown menu.

■

The attribute value
In the Values box, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Freezing selected systems
The Freeze task enables you to place a system into a state in which it is all of the
following:
■

Active

■

Not monitored

■

Not able to change state

■

Not able to fail over any of the service groups it contains to another system.

You can perform this task in a one-to-many fashion (one action modifies many
systems). Freezing is useful for performing maintenance tasks. For example, you
may want to freeze a system if you want to stop VCS (specifically, HAD), but do
not want the service groups it contains and the corresponding applications to
fail over to another cluster node.
During the time that a system is frozen, it is running, but not the applications
that is hosts are not highly available. Do not unfreeze a service group until VCS
has been restarted.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of systems to be
frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all systems in the
enterprise, all systems in a site, or all systems in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple systems” on page 202.
To freeze selected systems
1

In the Systems Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more systems, check the check box next to each
required system.

■

To select all systems, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Operations task menu, click Freeze.

3

In the Freeze System(s) wizard, check the Freeze Persistently option if you
want the service group to remain frozen until explicitly unfrozen.
Otherwise, the service group unfreezes when either the management server
or the VCS Management Console is restarted.
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4

Click OK.
Note: When you successfully freeze the selected systems, the console adds a
red padlock to the status icon for each system.

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Unfreezing selected systems
The Unfreeze task enables you to unfreeze a frozen a system.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of systems to be
unfrozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all systems in the
enterprise, all systems in a site, or all systems in a cluster.
See “Administering multiple systems” on page 202.
To unfreeze selected systems
1

In the Systems Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more systems, check the check box next to each
required system.

■

To select all systems, check the check box at the top of the table.

2

In the Operations task menu, click Unfreeze.

3

In the Unfreeze System(s) wizard, click OK.
Note: When you successfully unfreeze the selected systems, the console
removes the red padlock from the status icon for each system.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Administering an individual system
Individual system administration tasks include:
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■

Freezing a system

■

Unfreezing a system

■

Editing the attributes on a system

Tasks for administering an individual system are available when you are
viewing the details of one system.
To view the details of one system
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Systems tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required system and
then click the system.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays a groups listing table that indicates the state of all service groups
configured on this system.”

Freezing a system
The Freeze task enables you to prevent the service groups that it hosts from
failing over to another system. Use this procedure before performing a system
upgrade.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of system to be
frozen

Administrator

Parent service group of system to
be frozen

Operator

Parent cluster of system to be
frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one system.
See “Administering an individual system” on page 207.
To freeze a system
5

In the Operations task menu, click Freeze.
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6

In the Freeze System wizard, select one or both of the following options:
■

Select Persistent if you want the system to retain a frozen state when
the cluster is rebooted.

Select Evacuate if you want the system’s active service groups to fail
over to another system in the cluster before the freezing operation
takes place.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

Note: When you freeze the a system, the console adds a red padlock to the
status icon for the system.
7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Unfreezing a system
the Unfreeze task enables you to unfreeze a frozen system.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of system to be
unfrozen

Administrator

Parent service group of system to
be frozen

Operator

Parent cluster of system to be
frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one system.
See “Administering an individual system” on page 207.
To unfreeze a system
1

In the Operations task menu, click Unfreeze.

2

In the Unfreeze System wizard, click OK.
Note: When you unfreeze a system, the console removes the red padlock
from the status icon for the system.
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3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Editing the attributes on a system
This task enables you to edit the attributes of a system.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of system to be
unfrozen

Administrator

Parent service group of system to
be frozen

Operator

Parent cluster of system to be
frozen

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one system.
See “Administering an individual system” on page 207.
To edit a cluster attribute using the attribute table
1

In the System:Summary view, on the secondary tab bar, click Attributes.

2

In the All attributes for system table, locate the line item for the attribute
you want to edit. Not all attributes can be edited.

3

In the Edit column, click the ... (edit) button.

4

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute value
In the Values field, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

■

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
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systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.
5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Administering resources
The resource administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable you
to do the following:
■

Collectively administer multiple resources
In a multiple resource administration page, one task can affect one or more
resources that you select from a list in the details pane.

■

Singly administer individual service groups
In an individual service groups administration page, a task can affect only
the resource that is currently described in the details pane.

The tasks that you can perform differ in each type of resource administration
page.
Note: You can always perform a task on an individual resource in a multiple
resource administration page by selecting only one resource in the list.
However, not all individual service group administration tasks are available in a
resource administration page.

Administering multiple resources
Multiple resource administration tasks include:
■

Faulting selected resources

■

Clearing faults on selected resources

Tasks for collectively administering multiple resources are available when you
are viewing all resources in a cluster or all resources in a service group.
To view all resources in a cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.
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4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab, click the Resources detail link.
This action displays a Resources Listing table of all resources in the cluster.

To view all resources in a service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required service
group and then click the service group.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays two tables, the second of which is a Resources Listing table of all
the resources in the service group.

About Resources Listing tables
Pages on the Manage tab that list all configured resources in a cluster or in a
service group contain a Resources Listing table. The following are the columns
and data in a Resources Listing table:

Name

Indicates the name of the resource
and is a link to the resource
details

Type

Indicates the resource type and is
a link to the resource type details

State

Indicates the cumulative, effective
state of the resource
See “Object states and
consolidated states” on page 25.

Group

Indicates the parent service group
of the resource and is a link to the
service group details

Other info

Contains various logged status
information.

Command line tips
You can view resource information using the command line.
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See “Introduction to the command line interface” on page 332.
To view a list of resources across all management servers using the command
line
◆

gares -list

To view a list of resource attributes using the command line
◆

gares -display res-name

Clearing faults on selected resources
The Clear Fault task enables you to clear a fault on select resources in a one-tomany fashion (one action modifies many resources).
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of resources to be
faulted

Administrator

Parent service group of resources
to be faulted

Operator

Parent cluster of resources to be
faulted

Operator

Parent service group of resources
to be faulted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing all resources in a cluster or
in a service group.
See “Administering multiple resources” on page 211.
To clear a fault on one or more resources
1

2

In the Resources Listing table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more resources, check the check box next to each
required resource.

■

To select all resources, check the check box at the top of the table.

In the Operations task menu, click Clear Fault.
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Administering an individual resource
Individual resource administration tasks include:
■

Deleting a resource

■

Overriding resource attributes

■

Removing resource attribute overrides

■

Bringing a resource online

■

Taking a resource offline

■

Clearing a fault on a resource

■

Probing a resource

■

Taking a resource offline and propagating the state

■

Enabling a resource

■

Disabling a resource

■

Refreshing the ResourceInfo attribute

■

Clearing the ResourceInfo attribute

■

Invoking a resource action

The following resource-related tasks are part of service group management:
■

Adding a resource to a service group

■

Linking resources in a service group

■

Unlinking resources in a service group

■

Viewing resource dependencies in a service group

See “Administering an individual service group” on page 180.
Tasks for administering an individual resource are available when you are
viewing the details of one resource.
To view the details of one resource
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and click the cluster that contains the required
resource.

5

On the details tab bar, on the status tab, click the Resources detail link.

6

In the Resources Listing table, click the required resource.
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This action displays a resource details page that contains the following four
tables:
■

A table that lists the important attributes for the resources and which
enables editing

■

A table that indicates the state of the resource on the systems that host
it in the cluster

■

A table that lists any overridden attributes for the resource

■

A table that lists any child resources that share a dependency with the
current resource.

Deleting a resource
The Delete Resource task enables you to delete a resource from membership in a
service group.
Although this task is offered here as part of managing a single resource, it is also
part of service group management. The service group administration topic
contains an alternate procedure.
See “Deleting a resource from a service group” on page 192.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be deleted

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
deleted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To delete a resource from a service group
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Delete Resource.

2

In the Delete Resource wizard, click OK to confirm that you want to delete
the resource.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Overriding resource attributes
The Override Attributes task enables you to change the default value of one or
more resource attributes.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has attributes
to be overridden

Administrator

Service group with resource that
has attributes to be overridden

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To override resource attributes
4

In the Configuration task menu, click Override Attributes.

5

In the Override Attributes wizard, select the attribute you want to override
from the drop-down menu and then click OK.

6

In the Edit Attribute panel, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute value
In the Values field, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.
■

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Removing resource attribute overrides
The Remove Attribute Overrides task enables you to remove any override values
on a resource’s attributes and set them back to the default values.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has attribute
overrides to be removed

Administrator

Service group with resource that
has attribute overrides to be
removed

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To remove resource overrides
8

In the Configuration task panel, click Remove Attribute Overrides.

9

Click OK to confirm that you want to remove previously configured override
values.

Enabling a resource
The Enable task allows you to prepare a resource to be brought online. A
resource must be enabled before it can be brought online. A disabled resource
cannot be brought online.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be enabled

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
enabled
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Privilege

Object

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be enabled

Operator

Service group with resource to be
enabled

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To enable a resource
1

In the Operations task menu, click Enable.

2

In the Enable Resource wizard, click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Disabling a resource
The Disable task allows you to prevent a resource from being brought online. A
resource must be enabled before it can be brought online. A disabled resource
cannot be brought online.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be disabled

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
disabled

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be disabled

Operator

Service group with resource to be
disabled

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
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To disable a resource
1

In the Operations task menu, click Disable.

2

In the Disable Resource wizard, click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Bringing a resource online
The Online task enables you to manually bring a resource online.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be brought online

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
brought online

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be brought online

Operator

Service group with resource to be
brought online

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To bring a resource online
4

In the Operations task menu, click Online.

5

In the Online Resource wizard, select the system on which to bring the
resource online from the drop-down menu.

6

Click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Taking a resource offline
The Offline task enables you to manually take a resource offline.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be taken offline

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
taken offline

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be taken offline

Operator

Service group with resource to be
taken offline

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To take a resource offline
8

In the Operations task menu, click Offline.

9

In the Offline Resource wizard, select the system on which to take the
resource offline from the drop-down menu.

10 Click OK.
11 In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Taking a resource offline and propagating the state
The Offline Propagate task enables you to take a resource and all of its
dependents offline. Use this task to propagate the offline state of a parent
resource to its child resources. This task is disabled if any of the following
conditions exist:
■

The resource does not depend on any other resource

■

An online resource depends on this resource

■

The resource is not online
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be taken offline

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
taken offline

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be taken offline

Operator

Service group with resource to be
taken offline

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To take a parent resource and all of its child resources offline
1

In the Operations task menu, click Offline Propagate.

2

In the Offline Propagate for Resource wizard, select the system on which to
bring the resource online from the drop-down menu.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Faulting a resource
The Fault task enables you to manually simulate a fault on a resource to test
failover behavior.
Note: This operation is available only when using the cluster simulator.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be faulted

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
faulted

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be faulted

Operator

Service group with resource to be
faulted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To fault a resource
1

In the Simulation task menu, click Fault Resource.

2

In the Fault Resource wizard, in the drop-down menu, select the system on
which you want to fault the resource.
This drop-down menu is populated using the system list of the resource.
The system list of a resource contains a list of all systems on which the
resource is configured.

3

Click OK.

4

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Clearing a fault on a resource
The Clear Fault task enables you to remove a fault and make the resource
available to be brought online.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has fault to be
cleared

Administrator

Service group with resource that
has fault to be cleared

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has fault to be
cleared

Operator

Service group with resource that
has fault to be cleared

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To clear a fault on a resource
1

In the Operations task menu, click Clear Fault.

2

In the Clear Fault wizard, click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Probing a resource
The Probe task enables you to confirm that a resource is properly configured
and ready to bring online.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be probed

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
probed
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Privilege

Object

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be probed

Operator

Service group with resource to be
probed

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To probe a resource
1

In the Operations task menu, click Probe.

2

In the Probe Resource wizard, select the system on which you want to probe
the specified resource from the drop-down menu and then click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
Success indicates that the resource is properly configured and, if not
already online, is ready to be brought online.

Editing the attributes on a resource
This task enables you to edit the attributes of a resource.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be deleted

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
deleted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To edit a resource attribute using the attribute table
1

On the secondary tab bar, click Properties.
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2

In the All attributes for resource table, locate the line item for the required
attribute.

3

In the Edit column, click the ... (edit) button.

4

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute details:
■

The attribute value
In the Values field, either click a value to change the it, or click the +
(plus) button to add a value. Click a value and then click the - (minus)
button to remove a value.
You can enter more than one value for some attributes. Use the up- and
down-arrow buttons to scroll among multiple values.

The systems on which to change the attribute
Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.

■

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Invoking a resource action
This task enables you to run a predefined script that performs an action on a
resource. Examples of predefined resource actions are splitting and joining disk
groups.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be acted upon.

Administrator

Service group with resource to be
acted upon

Operator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource to be acted upon

Operator

Service group with resource to be
acted upon
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Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To invoke a resource action
6

In the Operations task menu, click Invoke Action.

7

In the Invoke Action wizard, select the script that you want to run and the
system on which you want to run it.

8

Specify arguments for the action
Click the + (plus) button to add arguments. Click an argument name and
then click the – (minus) button to remove it.

9

Click OK.

10 In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Refreshing the ResourceInfo attribute
The Refresh Resource Info task enables you to view the latest parameter values
of the ResourceInfo attribute.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has the
ResourceInfo attribute

Administrator

Service group with resource that
has the ResourceInfo attribute

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource
that has the ResourceInfo attribute.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To refresh the ResourceInfo attribute
1

In the Operations task menu, click Refresh Resource Info.

2

In the Refresh Resource Info wizard, select the system on which you want to
refresh the ResourceInfo attribute and then click OK.
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3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Clearing the ResourceInfo attribute
The Clear Resource Info task enables you to reset all the parameters in the
ResourceInfo attribute.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resource that has the
ResourceInfo attribute

Administrator

Service group with resource that
has the ResourceInfo attribute

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one resource
that has the ResourceInfo attribute.
See “Administering an individual resource” on page 214.
To clear and reset the parameters of the ResourceInfo attribute
1

In the Operations task menu, click Clear Resource Info.

2

In the Clear Resource Info wizard, select the system on which you want to
clear the ResourceInfo attribute and then click OK.

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Administering resource types
The resource type administration pages of the VCS Management Console enable
you to view and edit the attributes of the predefined resource types.

About the Resource Types Listing table
The Resource Types Listing table is available when viewing the details of one
cluster and displays all resource types in the cluster. The following are the
columns and data in the Resource Types Listing table:
Clicking a linked resource type name in this column displays the attributes
associated with the resource type.

Name

Indicates the name of the resource
type and is a link to a table of the
resource type attributes

Online

Indicates the number of resources
of this type that are online

Offline

Indicates the number of resources
of this type that are offline

Faulted

Indicates the number of resources
of this type that are faulted

Total

Indicates the total number of
resources of this type in the
cluster

To view the Resource Types Listing table
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab, click the Resource Types detail link.

Command line tips
You can view resource type information using the command line.
See “Introduction to the command line interface” on page 332.
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To view a list of resource types using the command line
◆

gatype -list

To view a list of resource type attributes using the command line
◆

gatype -display type-name

Editing attributes of a resource type
The only management task available or necessary for a resource type is to edit
the resource type attributes.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of service group
with resources of the type that
has attributes to be edited

Administrator

Service group with resources of
the type that has attributes to be
edited

To edit resource type attributes
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab, click the Resource Types detail link.

6

In the Resource Types Listing table, click a linked resource type name.

7

In the All attributes for resource type table, locate the line item for the
required attribute. Not all attributes can be edited.

8

In the Edit column, click the ... (edit) button.

9

In the Edit Attribute wizard, specify the following attribute options:
■

The attribute value
In the Values field, specify an appropriate string value for the attribute.

■

The systems on which to change the attribute
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Specify a setting for the Apply value to option. Apply to all nodes
applies the changes to all systems listed the System List, which lists all
systems on which the attribute is configured. Apply to selected nodes
enables you to select nodes from the System List.
After you finish specifying attribute options, click OK.
10 In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Viewing logs
The VCS Management Console records log entries for all operations and
configurational changes.

About the logging mechanism
The VCS Management Console management server has a persistent connection
to a managed cluster whether it is connected through a direct connection or
through the cluster connector.
See “The management server” on page 22.
See “The cluster connector” on page 23.
The management server listens for updates from the cluster. These updates
consist of changes to objects and to logs. As soon as VCS notifies all listeners, it
sends log entries to the engine log, engine_A.log, and to the console.
In this logging mechanism, the cluster sends the log message to the console
through a direct connection or through the cluster connector. The console must
then put each log message into both the database and into the search index.

Viewing logs for cluster objects
The Logs tabs on the management tab enable you to view logs for all managed
cluster objects. The details tab bar contains a Logs tab when you are viewing the
details of the following cluster objects:
■

Cluster

■

Service group

■

System

■

Resource

The Logs tab takes you to a Logs Listing table that lists log entries about the
individual object.
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To view logs for a cluster object
1

In the navigation tree or in a table, click any cluster, service group, system,
or resource.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Logs tab.
Each Logs tab contains a search box and Search button so that you can
quickly find log entries.

Conducting a search
The search feature uses text-based comparison. You can perform a search using
either the search bar or the Search tab.
The search bar is located immediately below the main tab bar, and contains a
text entry box and a Search button. (You may need to scroll right to see these
controls on some systems.) The search bar is available for all views except those
under the Search tab.
The Search tab is located on the main tab bar. Views under the Search tab
contain a text entry box and a Search button and offer some filtering options
that the search bar does not.
The search feature displays results in one or more of the search views, which
you navigate to using secondary tabs under Search. These tabs are labeled
Clusters, Groups, Systems, Resources, Resource Types, and Logs. Each tab
contains a table that lists the search results, or hits, in the corresponding object
category. By default, the console takes you to the search views after each search.
The destination view is whichever view was most recently visited.
Searches are limited to text strings. Separate two or more strings using a space
character. The search feature does not currently support:
■

Direct textual entry of Boolean operators

■

Direct textual entry of wildcards

■

Query expressions

To perform a search using the search bar
1

In the text entry box, type one or more text strings that you want to find.
Use a space character to separate text strings.

2

Click Search.

3

Visit each search view to see the hits in each object category.
Your particular destination view depends on which search view was most
recently visited. Click the other secondary tabs (Clusters, Groups, and so on)
to visit the other search views.
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To perform a search using the Search tab
1

On the main tab bar, click Search.

2

On the secondary tab bar, click the object category (Clusters, Groups, and so
on) in which you want to begin your search.

3

In the text entry box, type one or more text strings that you want to find.
Use a space character to separate text strings.

4

Check one or more of the following options and then click Search:
■

Exact Match
Requires each search result to match at least one whole search string.
This option excludes occurrences in which a search string is part of a
longer string.

■

Match All Terms
Requires each search result to match all search terms (strings).
The behavior of this option depends on the setting of the Exact Match
option according to the following example:
Consider object1 with attribute path = /tmp/f3 and object2 with
attribute path = /tmp/f4:
Search String

Exact Match
Option Setting

Match All Terms
Option Setting

Search results

path f3

checked

checked

none

path f3

checked

cleared

none

path f3

cleared

checked

object1

path f3

cleared

cleared

object1, object2

Highlight
Highlights the string occurrences in the search result tables.
Combine Exact Match and Match All Terms to minimize the number of
candidate occurrences.
■

5

Visit each search view to see the hits in each object category.
Your first results are displayed in the same view in which you started the
search. Click the other secondary tabs (Clusters, Groups, and so on) to see
any hits the other search views.

Note: After you perform a search, changing the Exact Match, Match All Terms,
and Highlight option settings automatically updates the results.
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Chapter

Administering HA/DR
configurations
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About VCS global clusters

■

About creating global service groups

■

Tables and tabs for global clusters and service groups

■

VCS global cluster task terminology

■

Administering global clusters

■

Administering global service groups

■

Administering global heartbeats

■

Running a fire drill

■

Migrating a site (local site disaster recovery)

■

Recovering a failed site (remote site disaster recovery)

■

Configuring a peer management server

10
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About VCS global clusters
VCS global cluster technology is a central feature of VCS high availability/
disaster recovery (HA/DR). Part of VCS HA/DR uses objects called global clusters
and global service groups to achieve remote, cross-cluster failover. Global
clusters and global service groups have corresponding remote clusters and
remote service groups configured at a distant geographic location.

VCS global cluster object

Description

Global cluster

A global cluster contains at least one global service
group.

Global service group

A global service group is a service group that has been
replicated and configured on one or more remote
clusters.

Remote cluster

A remote cluster is a cluster that is specifically
configured as a failover target for a global service
group.

Remote service group

A remote cluster contains a remote service group,
which is the replicated global service group.

If failover within the local cluster is not possible, a global service group fails
over to its preconfigured remote cluster.
See “Connecting clusters—creating global clusters” in the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for information about creating, configuring, and
maintaining global clusters and service groups using VCS.
Note: Remote clusters are usually configured far away from their corresponding
global clusters.
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VCS global cluster task terminology
All clusters and service groups that are part of a VCS global cluster
configuration can be correctly referred to as global clusters and global service
groups. However, in task descriptions, this guide makes the following
distinctions between a global cluster or service group and its corresponding
remote cluster or service group:
■

■

Global refers to the clusters and service groups that are:
■

Local to you (at your location)

■

Configured into a global cluster relationship with specific failover
target clusters at another location.

Remote refers to the clusters and service groups that are:
■

At another location, far away

■

Configured in to a global cluster relationship as failover targets for the
local clusters and service groups.

The terms are switched if the perspective is from the remote location.

About creating global service groups
The process of creating a global cluster environment involves the following
tasks:
■

Creating a common service group on specified local clusters and on clusters
at a remote location

■

Converting the service group that is common to both the local and remote
clusters into a global service group (creating the global service group)

■

Configuring global cluster heartbeats to monitor the health of the failover
target clusters.
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Tables and tabs for global clusters and service
groups
A site that contains one or more global clusters, which necessarily infers at least
one global service group, has an additional tab on the details tab bar labeled
HA/DR. This HA/DR tab contains the following:
■

A status table for its one or more global service groups
Figure 10-17 shows this table, which is available through the Status detail
link (default selection on this tab).

■

A status tables for its one or more global clusters
Figure 10-18 shows this table, which is available through the Global
Clusters detail link.

Figure 10-17

The HA/DR tab for a site showing global groups status
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Figure 10-18

The HA/DR tab for a site showing global clusters status

The Global Groups table has an additional column called Fire Drill Status. The
following are the columns and data in the Global Groups table:

Name

Indicates the name of the service
group and a link to the details
summary page for the service
group

State

Indicates the cumulative, effective
state of the service group
See “Object states and
consolidated states” on page 25.

Cluster Name

Indicates the name of the parent,
or containing, cluster

Cluster Version

Indicates the version number of
the product used to implement
the cluster

Line of Business

Indicates the user-defined line of
business of the group. The tag
used to populate this column is
the Group Lines of Business tag.
You can define this tag.
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Department

Indicates the department of the
service group. The tag used to
populate this column is the Group
Departments tab. You can define
this tag.

Fire Drill Status

For VCS global service groups that
are configured with a fire drill
group, indicates the results of the
most recently run fire drill.
If multiple management servers
are connected to the global cluster
that contains the primary global
group, the table does not show fire
drill status for that global group.
The following are the possible fire
drill states:
■

UNKNOWN

No fire drill has been run or
the VCS Management
Console has come online
after the most recent fire
drill was run
■

RUNNING

Fire drill in progress
■

PASSED

Fire drill group came online
on the secondary cluster
■

FAILED

Fire drill group did not come
online on the secondary
cluster
Other info

Contains various logged status
information.

Fire drill groups enable you to test the ability of a remote group to come online
without taking the original global group offline. Fire drill groups are specially
configured remote groups that reside on the same cluster as a global group’s
designated remote group. You must use VCS to configure a fire drill group.
A global cluster also has an additional tab on the details tab bar labeled
HA/DR. This HA/DR tab contains the following:
■

A table labeled Global Groups Status that shows abbreviated status of its one
or more global service groups
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The Global Groups Status table contains the following columns and data:

Name

Name of the global service group

Global cluster name

Indicates the status of the global
cluster that hosts the global
service group

Remote cluster names Indicates the status of the one or
more remote clusters that host
the remote failover instance of the
service group.
■

A table labeled Remote Clusters that shows the status of the global clusters
and its one or more corresponding remote clusters
The Remote Clusters table contains the following columns and data:

Name

Name of the global or remote
cluster

Cluster Address

IP address of the cluster

Status

Indicates the status of the cluster.

Figure 10-19 shows these two tables.
Figure 10-19

The HA/DR tab for a global cluster

If you select a global service group in the navigation tree, the Status tab contains
an extra table. This table is labeled Groups Status on Remote Clusters.
Figure 10-20 shows this table.
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Figure 10-20

Status tab for remote clusters

The Groups Status on Remote Clusters table contains the following columns and
data:

Remote Cluster Name Name of the cluster on which the
remote failover instance of the
service group resides.
Status

The consolidated state of the
remote failover instance of the
service group.
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Administering global clusters
Creating a global cluster configuration requires the following conditions:
■

The ClusterService group for all clusters must be properly configured for
VCS global cluster operations. The csgnic (NIC resource), gcoip (IP resource),
and wac resources must be able to come online.

■

The service group intended to serve as the global group must have the same
name on all clusters that are part of the global cluster configuration. This
name cannot be shared with any other service group.

■

The clusters must all have unique names.

■

The clusters must use the same version of VCS.

■

The clusters must use the same operating system.

■

The clusters are standalone and do not already belong to a global cluster
configuration.

■

All clusters must be configured to use either Symantec Product
Authentication Service or native VCS authentication. The VCS Management
Console does not support the mixing of authentication (security) modes.

For remote cluster operations, you must configure a VCS user with the same
name and privilege in each cluster.
See “User privileges in global clusters” in the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide.
You can administer VCS global clusters when viewing the details of one nonglobal cluster (to create a global cluster), the details of one global cluster, or the
details of one remote cluster.
The procedure for viewing global and remote cluster details is the same. For
deleting global clusters, you must also view the details of one global service
group.
To view the details of one non-global cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required cluster and then click
the cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table.
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To view the details of one global or one remote cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required global or remote cluster
and then click the cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.
This action displays a Global Groups Status table and a Remote Clusters
table. The Global Groups Status table indicates the status of all global
service groups in the cluster. The Remote Clusters table indicates the status
of all global and remote clusters on which the global service group is
configured.

To view the details of one global service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and global cluster to display the required global
service group and then click the service group.
This action selects the Status tab by default and displays a state table and a
Resources Listing table. The state table indicates the state of the service
group on each system that hosts it in the parent cluster. The Resources
Listing table lists all the resources in the service group.

Adding a remote cluster
The Add Remote Cluster task enables you to create or add to a global cluster
configuration by linking two clusters at a time. If you are creating a new global
cluster configuration, you must use two standalone clusters. You can perform
this task from either of the clusters. If you are adding a cluster to an existing
global cluster configuration, you must perform this task from a cluster that is
already in the global cluster configuration.
The following information is required for this task:
■

The IP address of the cluster, the IP address of a system in the cluster, or the
name of a system in the cluster to be added to the configuration

■

The user name and password of the administrator for the cluster to be added
to the configuration
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■

Domain and domain type if the cluster to be added is configured in secure
mode

The console does not support adding a cluster that is already part of a global
cluster configuration. To merge the clusters of one global cluster configuration
(for example, cluster A and cluster B) with the clusters of another global
configuration (for example, cluster C and cluster D), separate cluster C and
cluster D into standalone clusters and add them one by one to the configuration
containing cluster A and cluster B.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this task:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Global cluster for which you want
to add a remote cluster

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one nonglobal cluster or the details of one global cluster.
See “Administering global clusters” on page 243.
To add a remote cluster to a VCS global cluster configuration
1

On the Configuration task menu, click Add/Delete Remote Cluster.

2

In the Remote Cluster Configuration wizard, read the introductory
information and then click Next.

3

In the Configuration Options panel, click Add Cluster and then click Next.

4

Do one of the following:
■

For clusters configured to use native VCS authentication
In the Connection Details panel, specify the following details for the
connection to the remote cluster:
■

A name or address
Enter the IP address of the cluster, the IP address of a cluster
system, or the name of a cluster system.

■

The port
Verify the port number. The default is 14141.

■

An administrator user name and password.
Enter an administrator-level user name and password that is valid
on the remote cluster.
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After you finish specifying options in the Connection Details panel,
click Next
■

For clusters configured to use Symantec Product Authentication
Service (secure clusters)
In the Connection Details panel, specify the following details for the
connection to the remote cluster:
■

A name or address
Enter the IP address of the cluster, the IP address of a cluster
system, or the name of a cluster system.

■

The port
Verify the port number. The default is 14141.

Authentication credentials
Choose to connect to the remote cluster with the credentials used
for the current cluster connection or enter new credentials. You
must specify the user name, password, domain, and domain type. If
you have connected to the remote cluster before using this wizard,
you can use the credentials from the previous connection.
After you finish specifying options in the Connection Details panel,
click Next
■

5

Click Finish.
The cluster icon changes to indicate that the cluster is a global cluster.

Deleting a remote cluster
The VCS Management Console enables you to delete a remote cluster. This
operation involves the following tasks:
■

Taking the wac resource in the ClusterService group offline in the cluster to
be removed from the VCS global cluster configuration. For example, to
delete cluster C2 from a global cluster configuration containing C1 and C2,
log in to C2 and take the wac resource offline.

■

Removing the name of the specified cluster (C2) from the cluster lists of all
global groups. The VCS Management Console updates the cluster lists for
heartbeats. Log in to the local cluster (C1) to complete this task using the
Global Groups Wizard.

■

Removing the cluster (C2) from the local cluster (C1) using the
Cluster:Summary view on the local cluster (C1).

You cannot delete a remote cluster if the cluster is part of a cluster list for global
service groups or global heartbeats, or if the cluster is in the RUNNING, BUILD,
INQUIRY, EXITING, or TRANSITIONING states.
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You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform these three tasks:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Remote cluster to be deleted

Administrator

Global service groups hosted by
the remote cluster

To take the wac resource offline
1

View the details of the remote cluster.
See “Administering global clusters” on page 243.

2

On the details tab bar, on the Status tab (default selection), click the
Resources detail link.

3

In the Resources Listing table, click the linked name of the wac resource.

4

In the Operations task menu, click Offline.

5

In the Offline Resource wizard, on the drop-down menu, select the system
on which you want to take the wac resource offline.

6

Click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To delete a cluster from the cluster list of a global service group
1

View the details of the global service group.
See “Administering global clusters” on page 243.

2

In the Configuration task menu, click Configure Global Group.

3

In the Global Group Configuration wizard, read the introductory
information and then click Next.

4

In the Cluster List Configuration wizard, under Selected Clusters, click the
name of the cluster that you want to delete.

5

Click the < (left-arrow) button.
This action removes the cluster from the cluster list for the selected global
service group and places it back under Available Clusters. To remove all
clusters, click the << (double-left-arrow) button.

6

Select the failover policy for the global service group:
■

Manual prevents the service group from automatically failing over to
another cluster.
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■

Auto enables the service group to automatically fail over to another
cluster if it is unable to fail over within the cluster, or if the entire
cluster faults.

Connected enables the service group to automatically fail over to
another cluster if it is unable to fail over within the cluster.
After you select a failover policy, click Next
■

7

Do the following to update the cluster list of remaining instances of the
selected global service group:
■

Verify or supply the authentication credentials for each remaining
global cluster in the list.
The VCS Management Console can then connect to those clusters and
update the lists.

■

In the Remote Cluster Configuration panel, verify the required
information for the remaining remote clusters.
To change authentication information, click a cluster name under
Existing Clusters and then enter the authentication information in the
fields to the right. The requisite information in this panel varies
depending upon whether or not the cluster is configured in secure
mode (uses an authentication broker).
After you finish verifying or changing information, click Next.

8

Click Next.

9

Click Finish.
You must repeat this procedure for all global service groups that are
configured on the global cluster to be removed.

To remove a remote cluster from the local cluster
1

View the details of the remote cluster.
See “Administering global clusters” on page 243.

1

In the Configuration task panel, click Add/Delete Remote Cluster.

2

In the Remote Cluster Configuration wizard, select the cluster to delete and
then click Next.
The cluster that you want to delete cannot be in a running state.

3

Do the following to update the global cluster list of available global clusters:
■

Verify or supply the authentication credentials for each remaining
global cluster.
The VCS Management Console can then connect to those clusters and
update the list.

■

In the Remote Cluster Configuration panel, verify the required
information for the remaining remote clusters.
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To change authentication information, click a cluster name under
Existing Clusters and then enter the authentication information in the
fields to the right. The requisite information in this panel varies
depending upon whether or not the cluster is configured in secure
mode (uses an authentication broker).
After you finish verifying or changing information, click Next
4

Click Next.

5

Click Finish.

Administering global service groups
After connecting the intended global (local) and remote clusters, you must
convert the local service group that is common to the remote clusters into a
global group. This action converts the associated clusters into a VCS global
cluster configuration. Use the Global Group Configuration wizard to convert the
local service group into a global service group and to create the global cluster
configuration. This wizard also enables you to revert global groups back into
local groups.
Administering global groups requires the following conditions:
■

A service group that is intended to serve as the global group must have the
same name across all clusters in the global cluster configuration.

■

You must know the administrator user name and password for each cluster
in the global cluster configuration.

You can administer VCS global clusters when viewing the following:
■

All global clusters in a site

■

All global service groups in a site

■

All global service groups in a cluster

■

All resources in a global service group

You can create a global service group when viewing the details of one service
group.
To view the details of one service group (global or non-global)
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required service
group and then click the service group.
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On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays a State Information on Member Systems table and a Resources
Listing table. If the selected service group is a global group, the Status tab
also displays a Group Status on Remote Clusters table.
To view all global clusters in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required global clusters.

5

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.

6

On the HA/DR tab, click the Global Clusters detail link.
This action displays a Global Clusters table of all clusters in the site.

To view all global service groups in a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Click the site that contains the required global service groups.

5

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default and
displays a Global Groups Status table of all global service groups in the site.

To view all global service groups in a global cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required global or remote cluster
and then click the cluster.

5

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.
This action displays a Global Groups Status table and a Remote Clusters
table. The Global Groups Status table indicates the status of all global
service groups in the cluster.
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To view all resources in a global service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster to display the required global
service group and then click the service group.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Resources Listing table of all resources
in the service group.

Converting local service groups to global service groups
The Global Group Configuration wizard enables you to convert a local service
group into a global service group. Before running the wizard, you must create a
global and remote cluster to host it.
See “Adding a remote cluster” on page 244.
You must have one of the following privileges on the specified objects to
perform this tasks:

Privilege

Object

Administrator

Parent cluster of the service group
to be converted

Administrator

Service group to be converted

Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one service
group.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To convert a service group on a local cluster to a global service group
1

In the Configuration task menu, click Configure Global Group.

2

In the Global Group Configuration wizard, read the introductory
information and click Next.

3

In the Cluster List Configuration panel, under Available Clusters, select the
clusters on which the global service group can come online. To select a
cluster, click the right-arrow button to move the cluster name under
Selected Clusters.
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4

Select the policy for service group failover and then click Next:
■

Manual prevents a service group from automatically failing over to
another cluster.

■

Auto enables a service group to automatically fail over to another
cluster if it is unable to fail over within the cluster, or if the entire
cluster faults.

■

Connected enables a service group to automatically fail over to another
cluster if it is unable to fail over within the cluster.

5

In this step, you update the cluster list of remaining instances of the
selected global service group. To perform the update, you must first verify or
supply the authentication credentials for each remaining global cluster in
the list. The VCS Management Console can then connect to those clusters
and update the lists.
In the Remote Cluster Configuration panel, verify the required information
for the remaining remote clusters and then click Next.
To change authentication information, click a cluster name under Existing
Clusters and then enter the authentication information in the fields to the
right. The requisite information in this panel varies depending upon
whether or not the cluster is configured in secure mode (uses an
authentication broker).

6

Click No if you want the operation to be completed only if the wizard can
connect to all selected clusters.

7

Click Next.

8

Click Finish.

Bringing a remote service group online
This task enables you to manually put a remote service group into a responsive,
functioning state. You must be a cluster or service group administrator (have
administrator privilege) on the parent remote cluster or on the remote service
group to bring a remote service group online.
You can bring a remote service group online on a specific system, or you can
bring the service group online anywhere in the remote cluster. If you select the
anywhere option, the console brings the service group online on the first
available system in the remote cluster.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one global
cluster.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
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To bring a remote service group online
1

In the Remote Operations task menu, click Online.
The Remote Operations task menu appears only when you select a global
service group in the navigation tree:

2

In the Online Service Group wizard, specify the following options for the
task:
■

The remote failover target cluster
Select the cluster on which you want to bring the remote service group
online on the Select the cluster you want to online this group on dropdown menu. The cluster choices are populated using the cluster list for
the remote service group.

The remote failover target system
Select the system on which you want to bring the remote service group
online on the Select the system you want to online this group on dropdown menu.
The system choices are populated using the system list for the remote
service group. The Anywhere option causes this task to try each system
in the list until the service group is successfully brought online.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Taking a remote service group offline
This task enables you to manually put a remote service group into an
unresponsive, nonfunctioning state. You must be a cluster or service group
administrator (have administrator privilege) on the parent remote cluster or on
the remote service group to take a remote service group offline.
You can take a remote service group offline on a specific system, or you can take
the service group offline anywhere in the remote cluster. If you select the
anywhere option, the console takes the service group offline on the first system
that is found to be running it in the remote cluster.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one global
cluster.
See “Administering global service groups” on page 249.
To bring a remote service group online
1

In the Remote Operations task menu, click Offline.
The Remote Operations task menu appears only when you select a global
service group in the navigation tree:

2

In the Offline Service Group wizard, specify the following options for the
task:
■

The remote failover target cluster
Select the cluster on which you want to take the remote service group
offline on the Select the cluster you want to offline this group on dropdown menu. The cluster choices are populated using the cluster list for
the remote service group.
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The remote failover target system
Select the system on which you want to take the remote service group
offline on the Select the system you want to offline this group on dropdown menu.
The system choices are populated using the system list for the remote
service group. The Anywhere option causes this task to take the service
group offline on the first system it is found to be running.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.
■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Switching a remote service group
This task enables you to take a service group offline on one system in a cluster
and bring it online on another system using a single command.
To switch a remote service group to another system
1

In the Remote Operations task menu, click Switch.
The Remote Operations task menu appears only when you select a global
service group in the navigation tree:

2

In the Switch Service Group wizard, specify the following options for the
task:
■

The remote failover target cluster
Select the cluster to which you want to switch the remote service group
on the Select the cluster you want to switch this group to drop-down
menu. The cluster choices are populated using the cluster list for the
remote service group.
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The remote failover target system
Select the system to which you want to switch the remote service group
on the Select the system you want to online this group on drop-down
menu.
The system choices are populated using the system list for the remote
service group. The Anywhere option causes this task to try every other
system in the list until the service group is successfully brought online.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

3

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Administering global heartbeats
Use global heartbeats to monitor the health of clusters in a global cluster
configuration. A cluster heartbeat is a persistent object that consists of a list of
clusters to which the VCS Management Console listens for heartbeat signals.
These signals confirm that communications with each cluster are valid and that
each cluster is in an online state.
Global clustering requires that you configure at least one heartbeat for each
global cluster configuration. You may add additional heartbeats as a
precautionary measure. You must be a cluster administrator (have
administrator privilege) on the global cluster to perform this task.
You can administer global heartbeats when you are viewing the details of one
global cluster.
To view the details of one global cluster
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site to display the required global cluster and then
click the cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab and the Groups
detail link by default and displays a Groups Listing table of all service
groups in the cluster.
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Adding a global heartbeat
The Add Heartbeat task enables you to configure a global heartbeat that
monitors the health of the clusters in a global cluster configuration.
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one global
cluster.
See “Administering global heartbeats” on page 256.
To add a global heartbeat
1

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.

2

On the HA/DR tab, click the Heartbeats detail link.

3

On the Configuration task menu, click Add Heartbeat.

4

In the Add Heartbeat wizard, specify the following details for the heartbeat:
■

The heartbeat name
Enter a name for the heartbeat that is indicative of the generating it.

■

The global clusters to add to the cluster list for the heartbeat
In the Cluster List for Heartbeat table, check the check box for each
cluster that you want to participate in the heartbeat. Clear the check
box to exclude clusters from the heartbeat list.

The Arguments attribute value, interval, and timeout options
Click the ... (edit) button in the Settings column to specify the value for
the Arguments attribute, the timeout options, and the interval options.
Click Save to exit these options and save your selections.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Deleting a global heartbeat
The Delete task for global heartbeats enables you to remote a heartbeat that is
monitoring the health of the clusters in a global cluster configuration. You
cannot delete a heartbeat if it is the only remaining heartbeat in a global cluster
configuration. You must be a cluster administrator (have administrator
privilege) on the global cluster to perform this task
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one global
cluster.
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See “Administering global heartbeats” on page 256.
To delete a global heartbeat
1

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.

2

On the HA/DR tab, click the Heartbeats detail link.

3

In the Heartbeats Listing table, click the X button that corresponds to the
heartbeat that you want to delete.

4

Click OK to confirm that you want to delete the heartbeat.

Modifying a global heartbeat
The Edit task for global heartbeats enables you to change the heartbeat
parameters and the clusters that participate in a heartbeat. You must be a
cluster administrator (have administrator privilege) on the global cluster to
perform this task
Note: Before you begin this task, you must be viewing the details of one global
cluster.
See “Administering global heartbeats” on page 256.
To modify a global heartbeat
1

On the details tab bar, click the HA/DR tab.

2

On the HA/DR tab, click the Heartbeats detail link.

3

In the Heartbeats Listing table, click the ... (edit) button that corresponds to
the heartbeat that you want to modify.

4

In the Edit Heartbeat wizard, specify the following details for the heartbeat:
■

The heartbeat name
Enter a name for the heartbeat that is indicative of the generating it.

■

The global clusters to add to the cluster list for the heartbeat.
In the Cluster List for Heartbeat table, check the box preceding the line
item for each cluster that you want to participate in the heartbeat.
Clear the check box to exclude clusters from the heartbeat list.

The Arguments attribute value, interval, and timeout options.
Click the ... (edit) button in the Settings column to specify the value for
the Arguments attribute, the timeout options, and the interval options.
Click Save to exit these options and save your isolations.
After you finish specifying options, click OK.

■
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5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Running a fire drill
The Run Fire Drill task enables you to do the following:
■

Verify that replication for an application is working correctly

■

Verify that a secondary disaster recovery (DR) application service group can
be brought online successfully.

Three cluster objects play a role in a fire drill:
You can run a fire drill from the VCS Management Console.
Before you run a fire drill, you must do the following:
■

Configure the local (primary) and remote (secondary) global groups

■

Set up the replication for the storage at the primary and secondary sites

■

Configure the fire drill group using the FDSETUP command line wizard.

See the Veritas Cluster Server Implementation Guide for information on
configuring fire drills.
To run a fire drill from the VCS Management Console
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand an appropriate site and click a global cluster.
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Status tab by default.

5

In the Remote Operations task menu, click Run Fire Drill.
To stop a fire drill in progress, click Stop Fire Drill.

6

On the details tab bar, click the Logs tab to view the results of the fire drill.
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Migrating a site (local site disaster recovery)
Use the Migrate Site task to bring global service groups in one site online on the
remote failover target clusters at another site. You must select which site is the
source site. The Migrate Site task is an extension of the VCS 5.0 global cluster
technology, and is part of the VCS Management Console HA/DR solutions.
Note: Although this task is designed to enable local site disaster recovery, you
can also use it to migrate healthy, online service groups.

When to use site migration for HA/DR
Use the Migrate Site task for HA/DR under the following conditions:
■

A site containing global clusters is faulting

■

The service groups in those clusters cannot be failed over normally within
the local site (because of widespread faulting or inadequate resources)

■

The faulting clusters are still communicating

Under these conditions, you can attempt to fail the local service groups over to
preconfigured remote clusters. You can migrate only those service groups that
are ONLINE, FAULTED, or PARTIAL. PARTIAL indicates that a service group is online
on at least one system and is FAULTED on none. The service group attribute
ClusterList lists, in order of preference, the remote clusters that can bring a
global service group online.
The Migrate Site task is most effectively used when global clusters in a site have
serious problems, but are still communicating. This is the best time to move
critical service groups to the target failover clusters that are designated for
them.

Migrating the site
The Migrate Failed Site task enables you to select global service groups that are
in the selected site and that are online or faulted on a global cluster.
Note: Before you use the Migrate Site wizard, you must define one or more
values for the Site tag and then assign a Site tag value to the appropriate
clusters.
See “Administering sites” on page 148.
See “Editing tags on selected clusters” on page 155.
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To migrate a site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

In the Operations task menu, click Migrate site.

5

In the Migrate Site Wizard, click Next.

6

In the Site Selection panel, from the Site drop-down list, select the site that
you want to migrate and then click Next.

7

In the Global Application Group Selection panel, select the service groups
you want to failover to a remote cluster and then click Next.

8

In the Completion of Migrate Site Wizard panel, review the information and
then click Finish to fail over the selected groups.

Recovering a failed site (remote site disaster
recovery)
You can use the Recover Failed Site task to bring failed service groups at a
remote site online at the local site.
The Recover Failed Site feature is an extension of the VCS 5.0 global cluster
operations features, and is part of the VCS Management Console HA/DR
solutions.
See “About VCS global clusters” on page 236.

When to use failed site recovery
Use failed site recovery only under the following conditions:
■

A remote site containing global clusters fails unexpectedly

■

Communications with the remote site have been lost

Under these conditions, you can attempt to bring the failed remote service
groups online on preconfigured global (local) clusters. The service group
attribute ClusterList lists, in order of preference, the local clusters that can
bring a failed remote service group online.
Use Recover Failed Site only if remote clusters at another site suddenly and
totally fail and cannot communicate. A sudden and total cluster failure is a
failure that does not allow normal failover to occur within the remote site.
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Recovering the site
The Recover Failed Site feature enables you to select global service groups that:
■

Are in the selected site

■

Were last online on a remote global cluster that still has the authority but
which is now failed

■

Are offline on the local global cluster

Note: Before you use the Migrate Site wizard, you must define one or more
values for the Site tag and then assign a Site tag value to the appropriate
clusters.
See “Administering tags” on page 146.
See “Editing tags on selected clusters” on page 155.
To recover a failed site
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

1

In the Operations task menu, click Recover Failed Site.

2

In the Recover Failed Site wizard, click Next.

3

In the Site Selection panel, in the Site drop-down list, select the site you that
want to recover and then click Next.

4

In the Global Application Group Selection panel, select the service groups
you want to recover at the selected site and then click Next.

5

In the Completion of Online Site Wizard panel, review the information and
then click Finish to bring the selected service groups online.

Configuring a peer management server
Configuring a peer management server enables you to expand the scope of the
VCS Management Console to include remote physical locations. Peer
management servers are sometimes desirable for enabling VCS global clusters.
See “Configuring a peer management server” on page 68.

Chapter

Administering reports
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About reporting

■

Administering report jobs

■

Administering report outputs

■

Understanding report types by functionality

11
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About reporting
The VCS Management Console reporting feature enables you to generate reports
on cluster performance and management history. The console gathers data for
reports from the management server database.
Report jobs specify how and when to generate a report, and report outputs are
the results of running a report job. You create the report jobs, which are
automatically saved along with any outputs to the database. The VCS
Management Console supports the following types of reports:
Table 11-1

Types of reports

Report type

Description

Agent Inventory

An inventory of installed enterprise (third party) VCS
agents, and optionally, bundled VCS agents on each selected
cluster, by cluster. For each agent, displays information
from the agent information file. The agent information
includes version, minimum VCS version, agent type, vendor,
files installed with agent, and nodes where the agent is
installed.

Agent Usage

A summary of all agents that are installed on the selected
clusters, by agent. For each agent, this summary includes
the clusters where the agent is installed, and groups
containing resources of that type.

Cluster Activity

A listing of all event information, representing changes that
are made to the selected clusters over a specified time
period.

Cluster Attribute

A tabular report that displays the current value of selected
attributes for each of the selected clusters. Each cluster is
represented as a single row in the resulting attributes table.

Cluster Inventory

A summary of configuration information about the selected
clusters. May be used in a manner similar to a “run book”.

Configuration Analysis

A detailed analysis of configuration aspects of the selected
clusters and their groups, with reported results of possible
configuration problems. A summary chart displays the
configured clusters and groups with the number of errors
and warnings generated. Individual tests and results are
provided, and may include supporting subtest results.
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Table 11-1

Types of reports

Report type

Description

Current Schedules

A summary of the schedules that are defined for the
management server, including maintenance windows and
scheduled reports. Information includes all objects that are
associated with each schedule.

Failure Summary

Statistics about resource failures, gathered for each of the
selected clusters over the specified date range. A “failure”
refers to any offline or faulted status. The report shows
failures by resource type, node, and group, plus time to
recovery.

Failure Summary by Group Statistics about resource failures, gathered for each of the
selected groups over the specified date range. A “failure”
refers to any offline or faulted status. The report shows
failures by resource type, node, and resource, plus time to
recovery.
Fault Trending

Fault statistics for each resource type, including faults per
week and faults per resource. Purpose is to help locate
possible fault trends.

Group Activity

A listing of all event information, representing changes that
are made to the selected groups over a specified time period.

Group Attribute

A tabular report that displays the current value of selected
attributes for each of the selected groups. Each group is
represented as a single row in the resulting attributes table.

Resource Activity

A listing of all event information, representing changes that
are made to the selected resources over a specified time
period.

Resource Attribute

A tabular report that displays the current value of selected
attributes for each of the selected resources. Each resource
is represented as a single row in the resulting attributes
table.

Uptime Analysis

Analysis of “uptime,” the amount of time the selected
groups were accessible to the user over a time period. You
can specify time periods, called “maintenance windows,” to
exclude from the overall uptime calculation. You can also
exclude individual resources from the calculation.

Virtual IP Usage

A table of all virtual IP addresses that are in use for
resources in the selected clusters. Information on each IP
address includes the associated group, resource, node,
subnet mask, and MAC address.
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Administering report jobs
Report jobs are stored, user-defined specifications for generating report
outputs. You can run a report job at arbitrary times or on a schedule. A report
job generates a stored, dated output each time it is run. Report jobs include:

Report Type

Brief descriptor of one of several
reports that are provided with the
product; specifies data to be
reported

Job Name

Report job name, supplied by the
user

Description

Report job description, supplied
by the user

Time Range (some
report types)

The time period of the report’s
data; only used by some report
types

Selected Objects

Cluster objects on which to base
the report; the object type
depends on the report type

Schedule

Optional specification of dates for
the report job to run
automatically; several recurrence
patterns are available

Owner

The user that created the report
job

Enabled

Whether or not the report job is
set to run at the intervals that are
specified for it

You can create, delete, run, enable, disable, and clone report jobs.

Viewing a list of report jobs
The Reports tab displays a list of stored report jobs along with the following
information about each job:
■

Job name

■

Report type
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■

Last available output

■

How many times the job has been run (historical runs)

■

Whether or not the maximum number of outputs are stored

■

Whether or not the report runs on a schedule

■

Whether or not the report schedule is enabled

■

User account that owns the report

To view stored report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click the All Reports branch, and if it is collapsed,
expand it.

In the Last Run column, icons next to the date and time indicate whether the
report job is running, complete, or failed.
Table 11-2

Report job status Icons

Report job is running.
Report job is complete.
Report job has failed.

Creating a new report job
The VCS Management Console provides a wizard that guides you through the
steps for creating a new report job. You can create report jobs from sixteen
predefined report types. After you choose a predefined report type, you can
provide the job specifics, such as scheduling and which target objects serve as
the subject of the report.
See “About reporting” on page 264.

Report job scheduling options
The wizards that you use to create and modify report jobs offer many options for
specifying a report job schedule. It is important to know exactly what
information these options require and how to enter them using the wizard
controls. Gaining familiarity with scheduling options enables you to fully
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exploit the flexibility of the scheduling feature. You may want to refer to these
option descriptions during the first few times you do the following:
■

Create a report job

■

Schedule a report job

■

Edit the time range of a report job

Note: Not all of the scheduling options are relevant to all report types and
therefore might not appear when you schedule a report job.

Schedule the report option
The Schedule the Report option specifies whether or not you want to create a
schedule for running the report job. If you want to set up a schedule, check the
Schedule the Report check box. This action activates additional scheduling
options. If you want to run a report only when desired and do not want to
schedule it, leave this check box clear.

Effective date and time option
The Effective date and time option specifies the date you want the report
schedule to become active. In the Effective date: box, click the calendar icon to
display a calendar and then select an effective date. Depending on your
selections, the starting date for the report schedule can be different, but the
report will not run until after the effective date.

Start time option
The Start Time option specifies the time at which you want the report to start
running. Use the two drop-down menus to select the hour and minutes of the
start time. On all dates that it runs, the report runs at this start time.

Time range options
The Time Range option specifies the reporting time period. The resulting report
includes the data (stored in the database) that was collected over that period of
time.
You can specify any of the following options
■

Last
Enter a number and then select hour, day, week, month, or year. This
number and amount of time specify a time range, starting that amount of
time ago, and ending now.
For example, the last 1 day is a time range starting 24 hours ago.
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■

Current
Select hour, day, week, month, or year to report on the current hour, day
(today), week, month, or year.

■

Specific period
Specify the From: and To: information for the specific period. You can
choose to report on the events that take place on a certain day, at a certain
time, or you can choose to report the events that take place on a certain day.

■

Include Maintenance Windows (this option is checked by default)
Uncheck this option if you do not want to include maintenance windows in
the time range.
See “Creating and deleting maintenance windows” on page 320.

Recurrence pattern options
You can select one recurrence pattern. The report job runs on all dates specified
by that pattern.
You can specify the following options:
■

Daily
Enter the number of days (for example, every 2 days or every 15 days)
between runs of the report.

■

Weekly
Select the number of weeks between each run and then select the days of
each week. For example, suppose that you specify the report job to recur
every two weeks and then click Monday and Friday. The report would run
every Monday and Friday every two weeks.

■

Monthly
Select a specific date of the month for the report to run. For example, if you
select 15, the report runs on the fifteenth of each month.

■

Specific dates
Select specific dates throughout a month or a year for the report to run. For
example, you can specify that the report run specifically on September 12,
2007 and January 18, 2008.
Click the calendar icon next to the Selected Date box to display a calendar,
select a date to start the maintenance window, and then click Add to add it
to the Specific Dates box. You can continue adding specific dates in this
manner.
If you need to delete a particular date, highlight the date in the Specific
Dates box and then click Remove. You can select multiple dates by holding
down the Shift key and clicking on the desired dates.
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How to use the report target object chooser
For some report types, the job creation wizard requires you to select the cluster
objects (which include attributes) from which the report retrieves data. To
facilitate your selection, the wizard offers a control called a chooser. A chooser
looks like two boxes with large left- and right-arrow buttons between them. The
boxes contain expandable trees of cluster objects that work like the navigation
tree in the VCS Management Console.
To use the object chooser
1

In the Available Objects (or Available Attributes) box, locate and select the
target objects to use for the report.
Click the + (plus) sign next to an object to expand it into the lower-level
objects that it contains. Select an object by checking the check box next to it.
Checking an object with a + sign selects all objects that are within the
checked object.
You do not have to decide which objects can be correctly or justifiably
selected for the report. The wizard displays only those objects that are
appropriate and relevant for the selected report type.

2

After locating and selecting target objects for the report, click the rightarrow button to add it to the Selected Objects (or Selected Attributes) box.
To deselect an object, check the checkbox next to it in the Selected Objects
box and then click the left-arrow button to move it back under Available
Objects.

Create the job
After you understand how to specify target objects and scheduling information,
you are ready to create the report job. The following task is general and is meant
to accommodate the many types of reports that you can create. If you encounter
an unfamiliar option, refer to the report job scheduling and target object
information.
See “Report job scheduling options” on page 268.
See “How to use the report target object chooser” on page 271.
To create a new report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Create a New Report Job.

4

In the Welcome to the Report Job Creation Wizard, read the introduction and
then click Next.
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5

In the Report Information panel, in the Name edit box, enter a name for the
report job.

6

In the Report Description edit box, enter a description for the report job.

7

In the Report Type drop-down menu, select one of the predefined report
types.
See “About reporting” on page 264 for a description of each report type.

8

If you selected Agent Inventory as the report type, perform the following
actions. Otherwise, continue with the next numbered step.
If you want to include bundled agents in the agent inventory report, click
Display Bundled Agents.

9

If you want to set a maximum number of outputs to be stored for the job,
perform the following actions. Otherwise, click Next.
Check the Limit number of runs for this report to check box, enter the
maximum number of outputs into the Limit to box, and then click Next. You
may enter numbers in the range of one to 999.

10 At each subsequent step in the wizard, follow the instructions in each panel
and enter the requested information exactly as described. and then click
Next.
The remaining panels appear in the following order:
■

Object selection
This panel appears for all report types.

■

Attribute selection
This panel appears only for cluster, service group, and resource
attribute report types.

■

Time range
This panel appears only for uptime analysis reports and cluster, service
group, and resource activity reports.

■

Start date and time
This panel appears for all report types.

11 In the Completing the Report Job Creation Wizard panel, read the summary
about the information that you specified in the panel sequence. Click Back
to make changes if necessary.
12 Click Finish.
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Viewing a report job
This task enables you to view the attributes and values of a report job. Report
jobs have lists of attributes and values that define report content and
scheduling.
When you create a report job, you specify target objects from which the report
job gathers data. The console stores target objects as values of the Selected
Objects attribute, which is one of the attributes that define a report job.
To view a report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the table in the details pane, click a linked report job name.
The attribute table displays the report job attributes and values. Editable
attributes have a …(edit) button in the Edit column of the table. You can also
edit these attributes using corresponding items on the Configuration task
menu.

Modifying a report job
This task enables you to modify some of the attributes of a report job. Editable
attributes have an ... (edit) button in the Edit column of the report job attribute
table.
Note: You can also edit parts of a report job using menu items on the
Configuration menu. When you are viewing the details of a job, you can edit the
name, description, target objects, schedule, and time range of a job. These tasks
behave just as they do as part of the job creation wizard.
See “Report job scheduling options” on page 268.
See “How to use the report target object chooser” on page 271.
To modify a report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, click a linked job name.

4

In the attributes table, locate the attribute that you want to modify and then
click the ... (edit) button.

5

In the panel that appears, specify new attribute information as required.
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The contents of the panel depends upon the attribute that you selected.
Each panel is one of those that you use when you create a report job, such as
Name and Description or Start Date and Time.
6

After you finish specifying report job options, click Apply.

Deleting report jobs
These tasks enable you to delete one or more report jobs. This task does not
delete report outputs previously generated by a job. However, in the Report
Runs table, the deleted report job name no longer links to any job details
(attributes and values).
To delete selected report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more report jobs, check the check box next to each
required job.

■

To select all report jobs, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

On the Configuration task menu, click Delete Selected Jobs.

5

When prompted if you want to delete the jobs, click OK.

To delete a specific report job after reviewing its definition
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, click a linked job name.

4

On the Configuration task menu, click Delete the Report Job.

Running a report job to generate a report output
These tasks enable you to immediately run a report job and generate a report
output. Running a report in this way does not affect any scheduled runs of any
job. When a job run is complete, a new report output is available.
To run selected report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, do one of the following:
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■

To select one or more report jobs, check the check box next to each
required job.

■

To select all report jobs, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

In the Operations task menu, click Run Selected Jobs.

5

In the Run Selected Jobs panel, click OK.
The report job starts and runs in the background.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
You can view the output on the Historical Runs tab. This tab contains a new
entry in the table with the current date, time, and the name of the job you
ran. On the Reports tab, in the Reports table, the Last Run value for the job
is also updated.

To run a specific report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, click a linked report job name.

4

On the Operations task menu, click Run the Report Job.

Enabling and disabling report jobs
These tasks enable you to enable and disable a report job schedule. When
created, a report job is enabled by default. If a schedule is specified for a report
job, it remains in place, but the job does not run.
Disabling a report job does not prevent manual runs of the job. You can use the
Run command at any time to generate output from a disabled job. Use the Enable
Selected Jobs task to re-enable a disabled job.
To disable selected report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more report jobs, check the check box next to each
required job.

■

To select all report jobs, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

In the Operations task menu, click Disable Selected Jobs.

5

In the Disable Selected Jobs panel, click OK to disable the jobs.
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6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To disable a specific report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Expand the report type that contains the required report job and then rightclick the report job.

4

On the context menu, click Disable Report Job.

5

When prompted to confirm that you want to disable the report job, click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To enable selected report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more report jobs, check the check box next to each
required job.

■

To select all report jobs, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

On the Operations task menu, click Enable Selected Jobs.

5

In the Enable Selected Jobs panel, click OK to enable the jobs.
If you receive the message, “None of the selected report jobs can be enabled.
They are either not scheduled or already enabled,” click OK to close the task.
Otherwise, proceed to the next step.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

To enable a specific report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Expand the report type that contains the required report job and then rightclick the report job.

4

On the context menu, click Enable Report Job.

5

When prompted to confirm that you want to enable the report job, click OK.
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Cloning report jobs
These tasks enable you to create a copies of report jobs. You can modify copied,
or cloned, jobs just as you would any other job. Cloning report jobs is useful if
you have job specifications, such as a target objects list, that need to be the same
for multiple report jobs.
Note: Schedule information is not cloned. If you want to schedule a cloned job,
edit its Schedule attribute in the Report Job Definition tab to create a new
schedule.
To clone selected report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more report jobs, check the check box next to each
required job.

■

To select all report jobs, check the check box at the top of the table.

4

On the Configuration task menu, click Clone.

5

When prompted to confirm that you want to clone the jobs, click OK.
The Reports table displays new entries with the same job names as the jobs
that you cloned, but prefixed with “Copy of “. The Last Available Output
value for the new jobs is None. You can modify job attributes, such as the job
name or the target objects on the Report Job Definition tab.

To clone a specific report job
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, click a linked report job name.

4

On the Configuration task menu, click Clone/Duplicate the Report Job.

5

When prompted to confirm that you want to clone the job, click OK.
The Reports table displays a new entry, with the same job name as the job
that you cloned, but prefixed with “Copy of “. The Last Available Output
value for the new job is None. You can modify job attributes, such as the job
name or the target objects on the Report Job Definition tab.
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Filtering the report jobs table
You can filter the table in the Report details tab by the user account that created
the report job.
To filter report jobs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Click a report type.

4

In the Reports Filter filter panel, select the owner you want from the By
Owner drop-down menu.

5

Click Apply.

Granting and revoking reporting privileges
Reporting privileges may be granted by management server administrators
only, and may be revoked by only the same.
See “Granting and revoking reporting privileges” on page 278.

Administering report outputs
Report outputs are the retrieved, formatted cluster data that result from
running a report job on its target objects. One report job, when run several
times, can create many report outputs. After creation, report outputs are stored
in the database and can be viewed at any time. New report outputs can be
generated from any job at any time. Some report types report data over a time
range (for example, Cluster Activity) and other types provide a current snapshot
of data (for example, Agent Inventory). All report types require you to choose
cluster objects on which to report (target objects), and give you the option to
schedule the report.

Viewing outputs of a report job
Report jobs produce a stored output each time they run.
To view the latest run using the Reports table
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

In the Reports table, click linked report job name.

4

On the details tab bar, click the Latest Run tab.
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To view the latest run using the navigation tree
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Expand the report type that contains the required report job and then click
the report job.

To view historical runs of a specific type
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Click a report type.

4

On the details tab bar, click Historical Runs.
The Report Runs table shows all runs of report jobs of the type that you
selected.

Filtering the Report Runs table
You can filter the table in the HIstorical Runs details tab by state and run time.
To filter report outputs of a specific type
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Click a report type.

4

On the details tab bar, click Historical Runs.
The Report Runs table shows all runs of report jobs of the type that you
selected

5

In the Reports Runs Filter filter panel, select the outputs that you want to
view by state.
Select the states that you want to view by checking one or all of the
following check boxes:

6

■

Running – lists report outputs in progress

■

Successful – lists successfully completed outputs

■

Failed – lists failed outputs

In the By Time drop-down menu, select the time interval over which you
want to view report runs.
The following are the available time intervals:
■

All Report Runs – lists all runs of the selected report type since console
installation that have not been deleted.
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7

■

Last Day – lists all runs that occurred during the most recent calendar
day, 12am to 12pm.

■

Last Week – lists all runs that occurred during the most recent calendar
week, Sunday through Saturday.

Click Apply.

Deleting selected report outputs
The Delete Selected Outputs task enables you to delete outputs, or historical
runs, of a report type from the management server database.
Note: Deleting a report output does not delete the report job that generated the
outputs.
To delete selected report outputs
1

On the main tab bar, click Reports.

2

In the navigation tree, click All Reports.

3

Click a report type.

4

On the details tab bar, click Historical Runs.

5

In the Report Runs table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more outputs, check the check box next to each
required output.

■

To select all outputs, check the check box at the top of the table.

6

On the Configuration task menu, click Delete Selected Outputs.

7

In the Delete Output wizard, click OK.

8

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Linking a reinstalled cluster back to its historical data
No historical data is available for a cluster after reinstalling the cluster
connector because reinstallation assigns a new identifier to the cluster.
Reinstalling the cluster connector unlinks all historical data from the cluster
because the management server identifies the cluster as new. This task enables
you to link the cluster back to its historical data.
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Note: This procedure assumes that the cluster connector has already been
uninstalled and then reinstalled on the same cluster. If this has occurred, the
console displays two clusters of the same name, one in an UNKNOWN state and
one in an ONLINE state.
To link a cluster back to the appropriate historical data
1

Change the value of the ClusterID attribute of the new CMC_ClusterConfig
resource (CMC service group) to the original Cluster ID value.

2

Restart the CMC service group.

3

View all clusters in the enterprise or all clusters in the parent site of the old
cluster and then delete the old cluster. Use the Remove Cluster task on the
Configuration task menu.
This action relinks the new instance of this cluster its historical data.

Understanding report types by functionality
The remaining sections are grouped into functional areas, and describe the
contents and purpose of each report type.
■

Tracking VCS agents across the enterprise with reports

■

Managing cluster configurations with reports

■

Analyzing failures for patterns, problems, and trends with reports

■

Managing uptime of service groups with reports

■

Managing cluster storage with reports

■

Tracking activity with reports

Tracking VCS agents across the enterprise with reports
Tracking VCS agents across the enterprise can be done through the following
reports:
■

Tracking agents by cluster using the Agent Inventory report

■

Tracking agents by name using the Agent Usage report

Tracking agents by cluster using the Agent Inventory report
The Agent Inventory report contains information about installed VCS agents on
each selected cluster. This information is acquired by reading the agent
information file transmitted to the management server during the cluster
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snapshot operation. If the cluster does not contain any agent information files
(typically any VCS version other than 4.0 on Solaris—all others require a special
information file generation utility), the report states that no information is
available. Agent information includes: name, version, minimum VCS version,
agent type (script or DLL), vendor, files installed with the agent, and nodes on
which the agent is installed.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Tracking agents by name using the Agent Usage report
The Agent Usage report displays a summary of all agents installed on the
selected clusters.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

The top of the report shows summary of all the installed agents on the cluster.
Clicking on the navigation link of an agent takes you to summary area for that
agent.
For each agent, you can view the cluster name, platform, VCS version number,
and the groups containing resources of that type.

Managing cluster configurations with reports
Managing cluster configurations can be done through the following reports:
■

Reporting cluster basics

■

Finding cluster configuration problems

■

Reviewing cluster attributes

■

Reviewing group attributes

■

Reviewing resource attributes

■

Tracking cluster IPs

Reporting cluster basics
The Cluster Inventory report shows a variety of configuration information
about the selected clusters. Ideally, this report will be used in a fashion similar
to a run book. Information displayed about the selected clusters includes:
operating system, VCS version number, cluster IP address, cluster UUID, cluster
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notification list, wide area connection information, enabled feature options, and
the VCS mode of the cluster. The table describes additional information about
each cluster, including: systems in the cluster, nodes ID of each system, license
type, processor type, operating system, and system information string.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Finding cluster configuration problems
The Configuration Analysis report analyzes configuration aspects of the
selected cluster and its groups, and reports on a number of possible
configuration problems. For each configured cluster and group within the
cluster, the report displays the state of the object at the time the report is run.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

The top of the report is a summary chart displaying all the configured clusters
and groups along with the number of errors and warnings generated.
The report performs a series of tests on the configuration. Each test results in
one of four possible verdicts:
■

PASSED - The configuration is within the realm of normalcy.

■

FAILED - There is something wrong with the configuration.

■

WARNING - An aspect of the configuration is suspect, but not necessarily
wrong.

■

UNKNOWN - Configuration information pertaining to the test is
unavailable.

Underneath the results for each test, the report will, when possible, display a
chart of information detailing results of subtests used to reach the verdict of the
test.

Tests performed on a cluster:
■

Ensures that OS versions are consistent across nodes, local and remote.

■

Ensures that ClusterService group has its Tag attribute set to CSG if it
contains the connector resource (wac).

■

Ensures that notifier and VRTSWebApp resources (if part of ClusterService)
are set to non-critical, and have OnlineRetryLimit set to some non-zero
value.
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■

Ensures that there are at least two private heartbeats configured and
operational.

■

Ensures that heartbeats are defined for each remote cluster.

Tests performed on a group:
■

Ensures that resources that are Persistent or OnOnly do not have child
resources.

■

Validates resource dependencies (IP above NIC, etc.).

■

Verifies the system list. Checks that each system in the system list exists, is
online, and is not faulted. Displays the results in a chart.

■

Verifies remote system list. Checks that each system in the remote system
list exists, is online, and is not faulted. Displays the results in a chart.

■

Verifies that auto-start is set for the group. If auto-start is not set, this is not
a failure but is a warning.

■

Verifies that the group is not frozen on any of the nodes.

■

Verifies that the MAC address is consistent with the NIC resource.

■

Verifies that MountV resources refer to an actual VMDg resource.

■

Verifies that a global cluster group ClusterList is a subset of the cluster's
ClusterList.

■

Verifies that a global cluster group has the same name as its remote
counterpart.

■

Verifies that only one group in a global cluster (local or remote) has the
“authority” attribute set. (Both groups with authority is evidence of a
takeover.)

■

Verifies that systems in a group's remote system list are configured in
clusters listed in the ClusterList.

Reviewing cluster attributes
The Cluster Attribute report requires the user to select clusters and cluster
attributes on which to report. The report output displays the current value of
these attributes for each of the selected clusters. Each cluster is represented as a
single row in the resulting table of attributes, which includes the cluster name
and the values of the selected attributes. Clusters have attributes such as
configuration, major and minor versions, and VCS mode.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No
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■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing group attributes
The Group Attribute report requires the user to select groups and group
attributes on which to report. The report output displays the current value of
these attributes for each of the selected groups. Each group is represented as a
single row in the resulting table of attributes, which includes the group name
and the values of the selected attributes. Groups have attributes such as system
list, state, whether or not the systems in the group are enabled, and number of
retries.
■

Objects of Interest: Groups

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing resource attributes
The Resource Attribute report requires the user to select resources and resource
attributes on which to report. The report output displays the current value of
these attributes for each of the selected resources. Each resource is represented
as a single row in the resulting table of attributes, which includes the resource
name and the values of the selected attributes. Resources have attributes such
as state, critical/non-critical, last resource online, and resource flags.
■

Objects of Interest: Resources

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Tracking cluster IPs
The Virtual IP Usage report displays all virtual IP addresses that are in use for
resources in the selected clusters. For each IP address, a table provides the
associated group, resource, node, subnet mask, and MAC address.
■

Objects of Interest: Cluster

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Analyzing failures for patterns, problems, and trends with reports
Analyzing failures for trends, patterns, and problematic can be done through
the following reports:
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■

“Reviewing cluster failure summary”

■

“Reviewing cluster failures by service group”

■

“Reviewing faults”

Reviewing cluster failure summary
The Failure Summary report contains statistical information about resource
failures. These statistics are gathered for each of the selected objects over the
specified date range. A “failure” in this report refers to any offline status, either
because of a fault or manual command. The report shows failures by resource
type, failures by node, failures by group, plus min/max/average time to recover.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing cluster failures by service group
The Failure Summary by Group report contains statistics about resource
failures. These statistics are gathered for each of the selected objects over the
specified date range. A “failure” in this report refers to any offline status, either
because of a fault or manual command. The report shows failures by resource
type, failures by node, failures by specific resource, plus min/max/average time
to recover.
■

Objects of Interest: Group

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing faults
The Fault Trending report displays fault statistics for each resource type. A
“fault” in this report refers to faulted resource types. For a given resource type,
the faults per week and faults per resource numbers can help you locate possible
fault trends.
■

Objects of Interest: Resource Type

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

The top of the chart shows a pie chart, which accounts for the percent of
resource types that faulted over the specified time.
The histochart shows the resource type faults over the course of time.
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When you hover your mouse over any given area in the pie chart or any of the
graphs, you will get additional information. For example, if you hover your
mouse over an area in the pie chart, fault percentages are presented. For
example, if an area shows 40 percent, that means the resource type has faulted
40 percent of the time. If you hover your mouse over an area of a graph, the total
number of faults for a given day are presented. In the graph, if more than one
color is represented in a day, those colors represent the number of resource type
faults for that day.

Managing uptime of service groups with reports
Managing and report uptime of service groups can be done through the
following reports:
■

“Reviewing uptime statistics”

■

“Reviewing Schedule Information”

Reviewing uptime statistics
The Uptime Analysis report provides information on the amount of time an
object is accessible to a user. You can report down to the group level, and you
have the option to specify which resources within a group affect the overall
uptime calculation. You can exclude non-critical resources from uptime
calculations.
■

Objects of Interest: management servers

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: Yes

The top of the report shows the group name and uptime percentage. If you click
a linked group name, you are taken to the uptime information for that group.
The first graph includes the overall uptime information for the service group
and maintenance window information. The next graph shows uptime
information for each resource in the group. When you hover your mouse over
any given area in a graph, you see additional information. For example, if you
hover your mouse over a green area, you see information about how long that
particular group or resource is online.
If you have scheduled maintenance windows, they are not calculated as
downtime, because they have been defined.
See “Managing uptime of service groups with reports” on page 287.
See “Creating and deleting maintenance windows” on page 320.
A legend follows each graph so you can determine the various states of each
group and its resources. The following describes the various states:
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■

green - online

■

light grey - offline

■

red - faulted

■

light yellow - partial

■

light blue - coming up

■

dark yellow - faulting

■

unknown - dark blue

■

dark grey - maintenance

Following the graph is a chart, which represents the same information, plus
online totals and total time for each group.
Note: All calculations are rounded to the next highest number. Anything less
than 1% will not show in the chart. It is considered in the overall calculation, but
it will not show as faulted.

Reviewing Schedule Information
The Current Schedules report displays information about the schedules defined
on the management server. All objects associated with these schedules are
displayed. Schedules include: name, description, start date, type of schedule,
whether or not it is enabled, whether or not it is periodic, the duration, repeat
parameters, specific dates, and assigned objects.
■

Objects of Interest: management servers

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Managing cluster storage with reports
Cluster storage can be managed using the Storage report. The Storage report
displays information on the DiskRes, Mount, VMDg, and MountV resources for
each selected cluster. The information gathered includes disk signatures, mount
paths, VM disk group names, volume names, mount points, and cluster
platforms.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: No

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No
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Tracking activity with reports
Tracking activity can be done through the following reports:
■

“Reviewing cluster activity”

■

“Reviewing group activity”

■

“Reviewing resource activity”

Reviewing cluster activity
The Cluster Activity report collects the list of all event information (if events are
configured to be transmitted to the management server) that define changes
made to selected clusters over a specified period of time.
Note: By default, only error-level event messages are sent to the management
server; this report output may have a small number of event entries.
■

Objects of Interest: Clusters

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing group activity
The Group Activity report collects the list of all event information (if events are
configured to be transmitted to the management server) that define changes
made to selected groups over a specified period of time.
Note: By default, only error-level event messages are sent to the management
server; this report output may have a small number of event entries.
■

Objects of Interest: Groups

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No

Reviewing resource activity
The Resource Activity report collects the list of all event information (if events
are configured to be transmitted to the management server) that define changes
made to selected resources over a specified period of time.
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Note: By default, only error-level event messages are sent to the management
server; this report output may have a small number of event entries.
■

Objects of Interest: Resources

■

Uses Historical Data: Yes

■

Uses Maintenance Windows: No
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Chapter

Administering notification
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Events, policies, and notifications

■

Configuring SNMP consoles to receive traps

■

Notification settings

■

Viewing a list of policies

■

Viewing policy details

■

Creating a policy

■

Editing a policy

■

Deleting a policy

■

Disabling a policy

■

Enabling a policy

■

Exporting policies

■

Importing policies

12
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Events, policies, and notifications
The VCS Management Console monitors clusters, generates events, and
responds to events by sending notifications or performing an action. Cluster
problems or changes in cluster configuration or state can cause the
management server to generate an event and initiate a response.
The VCS Management Console enables you to create and configure notification
policies. The management server uses policies to determine how it responds to
an event.
The event-response process occurs in the following three steps:
■

The management server generates events when it receives cluster status
updates that indicate problems or issues of sufficient severity.

■

The management server evaluates the events against the conditions
specified in all policies.

■

For each policy condition that is met, the management server performs the
response specified in the policy.

The management server can respond to events by sending SNMP traps, by
sending e-mails or by running custom scripts.
Note: Ensure that you place all custom scripts in the $data_dir/CustomScripts
folder.
You must be a management server user with administrator privilege to create
notification policies. Management server administrators can also view, edit, or
delete their own policies or those created by other administrators. All
configured policies are in effect at all times regardless of the administrator that
created them.
You must specify the following conditions in a policy configuration:
■

Object type condition
Specifies the type of cluster objects to which the policy applies. The
available object types are:
■

cluster

■

service group

■

service groups and associated resources and systems

■

system

■

resource
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Note: Notification policies for all object types may not work properly if the
management server database contains duplicate cluster names.
■

■

Filter condition
Specifies the object filters. It is based on the object type you have selected.
The available filter conditions are:
■

All objects

■

A list of objects that you specify

■

A list of operating systems that you specify, if the object type is system

■

A list of resource types that you specify, if the object type is resource

Event condition
Specifies the events to which the policy applies. The possible events vary by
cluster object. If you do not specify an event condition, the policy applies to
all events. The following table lists all events that the management server
can monitor:

Cluster events

Cluster faulted
Cluster exited
Cluster joined

System events

System exited
System joined
System faulted
System in jeopardy
System out of jeopardy
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Resource events

Resource faulted
Resource monitor timed out
Resource offline ineffective
Resource in administrator wait
Resource restarting
Resource offline
Resource state unknown
Resource online
Resource flags none

Service group events Group offline
Group concurrency violation
Group partial online
Initiated group offline
Group online
Group fault
Initiated group online

■

Severity condition
Specifies the event severities to which the policy applies. The available
severities of an SNMP event are:
■

Critical

■

Error

■

Warning

Information.
If you do not specify an event severity, the policy applies to events of all
severities.
■

Notifications are recorded in a log, which is stored in the management server
database. You can view a table of log entries for notification events. Each log
entry is a response to an event generated by the management server.
To navigate to the event log entries
1

On the main tab bar, click Notification.

2

On the secondary tab bar, click Logs.
The Notification Logs table contains the log entries.
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You can configure a policy to send SMTP e-mails or SNMP traps to specified
recipients, such as your personal e-mail account or an SNMP console. You can
also configure a policy to run a custom script each time a qualifying event
occurs.
Note: The management server monitors events generated only by the cluster
objects that it manages. You cannot write policies for remote management
servers.

Configuring SNMP consoles to receive traps
The VCS Management Console includes two SNMP-specific files: cmc.mib and
cmc_trapd, which are created in /opt/VRTScmcm/conf/snmp/.
The file cmc.mib is the textual MIB for built-in traps supported by the VCS
Management Console. Load this MIB into your SNMP console to add it to the list
of recognized traps.
The file vad_trapd is specific to the HP OpenView Network Node Manager (NNM)
SNMP console, and includes sample events configured for the built-in SNMP
traps supported by the VCS Management Console. To merge these events with
those configured for SNMP traps, type the following on the system running the
HP OpenView Network Node Manager:
xnmevents -merge cmc_trapd

When you merge events, the SNMP traps sent by the management server appear
in the HP OpenView NNM SNMP console.
For more information on xnmevents, see the HP OpenView documentation.

Notification settings
The notification system enables you to receive the notifications that are
important to you even when you are not using the VCS Management Console.
You can configure the management server to send SMTP e-mails and SNMP
traps to both an SMTP and SNMP recipient.

Configuring SMTP notification
The SMTP recipient is e-mail account.
To configure the SMTP recipient
1

On the main tab bar, click Notification.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Settings tab.
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3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit SMTP Settings.

4

In the Edit SMTP Settings wizard, specify the following options:
■

SMTP Server
Specify the fully-qualified SMTP server name to use for outgoing email notifications.

■

Secondary SMTP Server
Specify an alternate SMTP server to use if the main server specified in
SMTP Server is not available.

■

SMTP From Path
Specify the text to use for the from path of e-mail headers.

■

SMTP Return Path
Specify the text to use for the return path of the e-mail header. Failure
e-mail is sent to this path.

■

SMTP Server Timeout
Specify the connection time-out for both the main and secondary SMTP
servers.

■

Default Email Address
Specify a recipient e-mail address to configure by default when
creating a policy. You can specify one or more other addresses when
creating a policy.
If no email addresses are specified in a policy, the default e-mail
address is not used.

Send VRFY command to validate users
Check this option to attempt to validate the default e-mail address or
the addresses specified in policy configurations.
After you finish specifying options, click OK
■

5

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Testing the SMTP settings
This task enables you to send a test e-mail to one or more configured SMTP
recipients.
To test the SMTP settings
1

On the main tab bar, click Notification.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Settings tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Test SMTP Settings.
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4

In the Test SMTP Settings wizard, choose to send an e-mail or to activate a
notification policy.

5

Depending upon your selection in step 4, do one of the following:
■

Specify a recipient e-mail address for the test notification.

■

Select a notification policy from the list.

6

Click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Configuring SNMP notification
The SNMP recipient is usually an SNMP systems management console, most
likely at a remote location.
To configure the SNMP recipient
1

On the main tab bar, click Notification.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Settings tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Edit SNMP Settings.

4

In the Edit SNMP Settings wizard, specify the following information:
■

SNMP Community - Specify the community property for SNMP traps.
The default community is public.

■

SNMP trap port - Specify the UDP port of the SNMP manager that you
intend to receive the SNMP traps. The default port is 162.

■

Default SNMP Console - Specify a system name or IP address of a
system that hosts an SNMP management console. You can select one or
more other consoles when creating a policy.
If no consoles are specified in a policy, the default SNMP console is not
used.

5

Click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Viewing a list of policies
The Notification:Polices view (default view under the Notification tab) contains
a list of all policies defined in the management server database.
In the Notification Policies table, each row represents one policy. The first five
columns contain the following specific policy information:

Policy name

Name of the policy

Status

Status of the policy, either
enabled or disabled

Clusters

The clusters that contain objects
to which the policy applies

Scope

The objects to which the policy
applies; either all objects, or one
object type

Description

User-authored description text

To view the list of policies
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.
This action displays the Notification Policies table.

Viewing policy details
Policy details are a record of the selections made during the most recent run of
the Notification Policy Configuration wizard. This wizard is used in creating and
editing a policy. You can view policy details in the Notification Policy Details
view.
To navigate to the Notification Policy Details view
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Notification Policies table, click a linked policy name.
This action shows the policy details, which includes settings for the
following:
■

Policy name

■

Status
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■

Description

■

Cluster selection

■

Object selection

■

Event selection

■

E-mail recipients

■

SNMP console recipients

■

The code for the custom script, if any script is defined

Creating a policy
You use a single wizard to create policies.
Note: This task is almost identical to editing a policy with one exception: If you
are editing a policy, in step 5, you cannot change the name of the policy, only the
description.
To create a policy
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Add Notification Policy.

4

In the Notification Policy Configuration wizard, click Next.

5

In the Enter a Name and Description panel, do the following:
■

Type a name and a description for the policy into the appropriate
boxes.
Policy names are currently restricted to English. The character limit
for names is 50 and the name must start with a letter. The name box
does not accept special characters, except for '_' (underscore) and '-'
(em-dash).
You may enter descriptions in your desired language. The character
limit for descriptions is 250 and special characters are allowed.
If you are using this procedure to edit a policy, you cannot change the
policy name, only the description.

■

In the Create Policy For list box, select the object type to which the
policy applies.
You can make only one selection from the Create Policy For list box. To
apply the policy to groups, resources, and systems associated with your
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selection, select Service Groups and associated Resources and
Systems.
After you finish specifying options, click Next
6

In the Cluster Selection panel, click either All Clusters or Selected Clusters.
If you click Selected Clusters, the wizard presents a list of clusters. Check
the required clusters and then click Next.

7

In the Object Selection panel, click either All <objects> or Selected
<objects>, where <object> and <objects> are the object type you selected in
step 5.
If you click Selected <objects>, the wizard presents a list of those objects.
Check the required objects and then click Next.

8

In the Event Selection panel, click All Events, Selected Events, or Events
with Selected Severities.
If you click Selected Events or Events with Selected Severities, the wizard
presents a list of events or severities. Check the required events or
severities and then click Next.

9

In the Notification Recipients panel, specify the e-mail addresses and SNMP
consoles (console host name or IP address) that you want to receive
notifications.
Click a + (plus) button to add a recipient; click a recipient and then click a (minus) button to remove a recipient.
The console adds the default e-mail address that you entered when you
specified SMTP settings to this list of e-mail recipients. If you do not specify
any e-mail recipients, the management server does not use the default email address. You must specify at least one e-mail recipient in this list to
enable e-mail notification, including notification to the default e-mail
address.
See “Notification settings” on page 295 for information about the default email recipient.
If you want the policy to run a custom script upon notification, specify the
fully-qualified path name and script name.
After you finish specifying options, click Next.

10 In the Override Default Settings panel, click Next to continue and modify
the default settings or click Finish.
See “Notification settings” on page 295 for information about default
settings.

Editing a policy
You use the same wizard to edit and create a policy.
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Note: In step 3, you can also click the ... (edit) button in the Edit column.
To edit a policy
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Notification Policies table, click a linked policy name.

4

On the Summary details tab, in the Configuration task menu, click Edit
Notification Policy.

5

In the Notification Policy Configuration wizard, follow each step exactly as
described in “Creating a policy” on page 299.

Deleting a policy
You use the Notification Polices table to delete a policy.
Note: In step three, you can also click the x (delete) button in the Delete column.
To delete a policy
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Notification Policies table, click a linked policy name.

4

On the Summary details tab, in the Configuration task menu, click Delete
Notification Policy.

5

In the Delete Notification Policy wizard, click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Disabling a policy
If the management server is currently evaluating all events against the
conditions in a policy, the management server is enforcing that policy, and that
policy is enabled. By default, policies are enabled when they are created.
If you don’t want the management server to enforce a policy but also do not
want to delete the policy configuration, you can disable the policy. The
configuration for a disabled policy exists, but the management server does not
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enforce the policy. You can disable a policy in the Notification Policy Details
view.
To disable a policy
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Notification Policies table, click a linked policy name.

4

On the Summary details tab, in the Operations task menu, click Disable
Notification Policy.

5

In the Disable Notification Policy wizard, click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Enabling a policy
The console automatically enables policies after they are created, but you can
manually disable a policy at any time. You can also re-enable a disabled policy.
To enable selected policies
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Notification Policies table, click a linked policy name.

4

In the Operations task menu, click Enable Notification Policy.

5

In the Enable Notification Policy wizard, click OK.

6

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.

Exporting policies
You can export policies to an .xml file on the management server. You can view
or download these files to other locations. You can also import them to any other
VCS Management Console management server. You can export all currently
configured policies in the Notification Policies table.
You cannot export single policies or selected policies. If you want to export only
one or selected policies to another management server, you can import all
policies from the .xml file and then delete unwanted policies individually on the
destination management server.
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To export policies
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Export Notification Policies.
The console presents the standard file download or file save dialog box that
is native to your operating system.

4

In the dialog box, specify the destination path in which to create the
exported .xml file.

5

Click OK.

Importing policies
You can import previously exported policies into a management server. Use the
export and import tasks to quickly create the same policies on several
management servers.
Note: You cannot import Global-type policies originally created in
CommandCentral Availability because the VCS Management Console does not
support this policy type.
To import policies
1

On the main tab bar, click the Notification tab

2

On the details tab bar, click the Policies tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Import Notification Policies.

4

In the Import Notification Policies wizard, specify a file to import.
Enter a path and file name for the .xml file into the Select File box, or click
the Browse button to search for the file.

5

Check the Discard Duplicate Policies option if you want to avoid creating
redundant policies in the database.

6

Click OK.

7

In the final panel, read the message about the results of the task and then
click Close.
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Chapter

Searching the database
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About the search feature

■

Conducting a search
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About the search feature
The VCS Management Console offers a search feature that enables you to find
every item and object that can be presented in the VCS Management Console.
The search feature retrieves data from the management server database. Search
results are restricted by user roles; the search feature returns only those results
that your user role permits you to view. See “Symantec Product Authentication
Service” on page 29 for more information.

Conducting a search
The search feature uses text-based comparison. You can perform a search using
either the search bar or the Search tab.
The search bar is located immediately below the main tab bar, and contains a
text entry box and a Search button. (You may need to scroll right to see these
controls on some systems.) The search bar is available for all views except those
under the Search tab.
The Search tab is located on the main tab bar. Views under the Search tab
contain a text entry box and a Search button and offer some filtering options
that the search bar does not.
The search feature displays results in one or more of the search views, which
you navigate to using secondary tabs under Search. These tabs are labeled
Clusters, Groups, Systems, Resources, Resource Types, and Logs. Each tab
contains a table that lists the search results, or hits, in the corresponding object
category. By default, the console takes you to the search views after each search.
The destination view is whichever view was most recently visited.
Searches are limited to text strings. Separate two or more strings using a space
character. The search feature supports a form of Boolean AND and OR
operations, as well as “wildcard” searches, with the Exact Match and Match All
Terms options. The Highlight option visually emphasizes textual matches.
The search feature does not currently support the following:
■

Direct textual entry of Boolean operators

■

Direct textual entry of wildcards

■

Query expressions

To perform a search using the search bar
1

In the text entry box, type one or more text strings that you want to find.
Use a space character to separate text strings.

2

Click Search.
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3

Visit each search view to see the hits in each object category.
Your particular destination view depends on which search view was most
recently visited. Click the other secondary tabs (Clusters, Groups, and so on)
to visit the other search views.

To perform a search using the Search tab
1

On the main tab bar, click Search.

2

On the secondary tab bar, click the object category (Clusters, Groups, and so
on) in which you want to begin your search.

3

In the text entry box, type one or more text strings that you want to find.
Use a space character to separate text strings.

4

Check one or more of the following options and then click Search:
■

Exact Match
Requires each search result to match at least one whole search string.
This option excludes occurrences in which a search string is part of a
longer string.

■

Match All Terms
Requires each search result to match all search terms (strings).
The behavior of this option depends on the setting of the Exact Match
option according to the following example:
Consider object1 with attribute path = /tmp/f3 and object2 with
attribute path = /tmp/f4:

Search String

Exact Match
Option Setting

Match All Terms Search results
Option Setting

path f3

checked

checked

none

path f3

checked

cleared

none

path f3

cleared

checked

object1

path f3

cleared

cleared

object1, object2

Highlight
Highlights the string occurrences in the search result tables.
Combine Exact Match and Match All Terms to minimize the number of
candidate occurrences.
■

5

Visit each search view to see the hits in each object category.
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Your first results are displayed in the same view in which you started the
search. Click the other secondary tabs (Clusters, Groups, and so on) to see
any hits the other search views.
Note: After you perform a search, changing the Exact Match, Match All Terms,
and Highlight option settings automatically updates the results.

Chapter

Administering the
database
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Viewing information about the database

■

Pruning the database

■

Backing up the database

■

Restoring the database from a backup

■

Modifying guest access to the database
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Viewing information about the database
The Administration->Database page contains information about the VCS
Management Console management server database. The management server
database is a repository of data for all cluster objects (such as clusters, service
groups, and resources) and all management server objects (such as users, tags,
and report jobs).
Information in the Administration: Management Server Database view includes:
■

■

■

Database Status
■

Creation date - Date the database was first created.

■

Database name - Name of the database.

■

Database path - Physical location (full directory path) of the database
on disk.

■

Date of last successful backup - Date of the most recent successful
backup of the database.

■

Last backup file - Name of the most recent backup file.

■

Server name - Name of the database server process.

■

Size, allocated - Physical space reserved for the database (in MB).

■

Size, used (approximate) - Actual size of the database (in MB).

■

Space on volume, available - Space remaining on the volume on which
the database file was installed.

■

Status of current backup - Outcome of most recent backup of the
database.

■

Status of current prune - Outcome of most recent prune of the
database, including the number of records deleted if successful.

Database Guest Access
■

Guest access - Indicates whether guest access is enabled or disabled.

■

Guest account name - User name of an account with guest database
access.

Database Server Information
■

IP Address: Port - IP address and port number of the database server
process.

■

Server name - Name of the database server process.

■

Server version - Version of the database server process.
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Pruning the database
You can prune or remove historical information from the database and reduce
the database size. The pruning task allows you to remove the following objects
from the database that were created within a specified time period:
■

All cluster data management server objects

■

All report outputs

■

All log entries

The time period can be either the life of the database, or from the beginning
through some number of years, months, weeks, or days ago.
To prune the database
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Database tab

3

In the Operations task menu, click Prune the database.

4

In the Select the historical data to be removed dialog box, use the Type of
Data drop-down menu to select the type of data you want to remove. The
following types are available:

5

■

Cluster data
This option specifies historical cluster data. Historical cluster data
includes: (1) cluster and management server objects that have been
deleted by the user, and (2) historical attribute and tag values. The
current values of attributes and tags are not removed.

■

Report outputs only
This option specifies report outputs, not the associated report jobs.
See “About reporting” on page 264.

■

Log entries only
This option specifies log entries only, but includes all entries and does
not discriminate based upon the object or event that generated the
entry.

Specify a time interval by selecting one of the two options under Starting
with today, remove data older than and then click OK.
To clear all historical cluster data, select the first option, which is labeled all
data through today. To select a specific time interval, select the second
option, which is set to 1 year by default. If desired, enter a different number
in place of 1 and then select year, month, week, or day from the drop-down
menu.
Time intervals begin at the date when the oldest data was stored and end at
a later date that is specified by the length of the interval. For example,
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assume that you enter the number 2 and select month. The database is
pruned beginning with the oldest data and ending with data stored two
months after the oldest data. If the oldest data was stored on January 1, and
the most recent data was stored on May 1, the data stored between January
1 to March 1 is pruned.
6

When asked to confirm that you want to prune the database, click OK.
When the pruning operation is finished, the management server updates
the Status of current prune value in the Database Status table. This value
also indicates whether the prune was successful and the number of records
deleted.

Backing up the database
Backing up the database is necessary so that crucial configuration and historical
information can be recovered in the event of a failure. You can back up the
database using the VCS Management Console or the CLI. During the backup
task, an archived copy of the database file and the associated transaction log file
are backed up to a physically separate location. This location can be a tape drive
or a disc drive.
Note: The CLI does not support the gadb –backup command for directories with
non-English characters.
To backup the database using the VCS Management Console
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Database tab

3

In the Operations task menu, click Backup database to a File.

4

In the Directory/Tape Drive dialog box, enter an existing directory path on
the management server.
If the directory path you specify does not exist, the database backup
command does not create it.

5

Click OK.

To backup the database to a file using the command line
◆

gadb -backup -to archive

This command creates an archive backup file that contains both the
database and transaction log. The database archive file is created in the
directory path specified by archive. The database archive file name is of
the form:
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CCAvailDbBackUp@yyyy-mm-dd_hh_mi_ss.1

The timestamp portion is in GMT.

Restoring the database from a backup
Restoring the database from a backup returns the database to the state it was in
when the backup was performed. The restoration task restores the database file
and the associated transaction log file from an archive tape backup or archive
disk backup.

Prerequisite tasks for using the gadbrestore command
Before restoring the management server database from an archive backup, you
must do the following:
■

Stop the management server

■

Detach the database

■

Rename the current database data and log files or move them to a temporary
directory

If you do not rename or move the database files, the gadbrestore command finds
that they already exist and generates an error message.
The following is the message for UNIX platforms:
CMC (cli.database.fileAlreadyExist): CCAvailDb.db already exist in
the location: /opt/VRTScmc/db

The following is the message for Windows platforms:
CMC (cli.database.fileAlreadyExist): CCAvailDb.db already exist in
the location: C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Cluster Management Console
\database\Data.

On UNIX platforms, use the vxdbms_start_db.pl program to detach and reattach the database. You must first set up your environment as follows before
using this program:
■

For the Bourne, ksh or bash shells, use the following source vxdbms
environment variable:
./opt/VRTSdbms3/vxdbms_env.sh

■

For the tcsh or csh shells, use the following source vxdbms environment
variable:
./opt/VRTSdbms3/vxdbms_env.csh.
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On Windows platforms, use the vxdbms_start_db.exe program to detach and reattach the database.
To stop the management server on UNIX platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
/etc/init.d/vxcmcweb stop

To stop the management server on Windows platforms
1

On the management server host system, click Start > Programs >
Administrative Tools > Services.

2

In the Services manager, in the list of services, click Veritas Cluster
Management Console.
You may have to scroll through the list to locate this service.

3

Click Action > Stop.

To detach the database on UNIX platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
/opt/VRTSdbms3/bin/vxdbms_start_db.pl
\VERITAS_DBMS3_host-name -stop CCAvailDb -force

where host-name is the host name portion of the ASA server name.
To detach the database on Windows platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\vxdbms3\Win32\vxdbms_start_db.exe
"C:\Program Files\VERITAS\vxdbms3" VERITAS_DBMS3_host-name
-stop CCAvailDb -force

where host-name is the host name portion of the ASA server name.

Arguments for the gadbrestore command
On Windows platforms, the data and log files are located in the following
directories in the VCS Management Console installation directory:
■

database\Data

■

database\Log

Specify these directories as values for the -data and -log arguments of the
gadbrestore command.
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On UNIX platforms, the data and log files are located in the /db directory in the
VCS Management Console installation directory. Specify this directory as the
value for the -data and -log arguments of the gadbrestore command.
Specify the archive backup file name as the value for the -archive argument. You
must specify the backup file name in the following format:
/backup-path/CCAvailDbBackUp@<yyyy-mm-dd_hh_mi_ss>.1

where backup-path and yyyy-mm-dd_hh_mi_ss are variables that denote
the path to the backup file and the time stamp, respectively.
Note: If a path contains a space, you must double-quote that path when
specifying the arguments to the gadbrestore command.
The following is an example for UNIX platforms:
gadbrestore -archive /var/backups/
CCAvailDbBackUp@2006-03-07_11_45_17.1\-data /opt/VRTScmc/db -log
/opt/VRTScmc/db

The following is an example for Windows platforms:
gadbrestore -archive C:\Backups\
CCAvailDbBackUp@2006-07-07_11_45_17.1-data "C:\Program Files
\VERITAS\Cluster Management Console\database\Data"
-log "C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Cluster Management Console
\database\Log"

Restoring the database using the gadbrestore command
You can restore the database from the command line only. You must log in to
the management server as a user with administrative privileges to use the
gadbrestore command.
Note: The CLI does not support the gadbrestore command for directories with
non-English characters.
To restore the database from a backup
1

Log in to the management server host system as a user with administrative
privileges.
On UNIX platforms, the administrative user account is root.
On Windows platforms, the administrative user account is Administrator.

2

Obtain a command prompt and then enter the following command on one
line:
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gadbrestore -archive ArchiveFile -data DatabaseDataDir -log
DatabaseLogDir

3

After successfully restoring the database, reattach the database and then
restart the management server process.

Post-restoration tasks
After you successfully restore the database, reattach it and then start the
management server.
To attach the database on UNIX platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
/opt/VRTSdbms3/bin/vxdbms_start_db.pl\VERITAS_DBMS3_host-name
/opt/VRTScmc/db/CCAvailDb.db CCAvailDb

where host-name is the host name portion of the ASA server name.
To attach the database on Windows platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\vxdbms3\Win32\vxdbms_start_db.exe
"C:\Program Files \VERITAS\vxdbms3" VERITAS_DBMS3_host-name
"C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Cluster Management Console
\database\Data\CCAvailDb.db" CCAvailDb

where host-name is the host name portion of the ASA server name.
To start the management server on UNIX platforms
◆

On the management server host system, obtain a command prompt and
then enter the following command on one line:
/etc/init.d/vxcmcweb start

To start the management server on Windows platforms
1

Click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools > Services.

2

In the Services manager, in the list of services, click Veritas Cluster
Management Console.
You may have to scroll through the list to locate this service.

3

Click Action > Start.
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Modifying guest access to the database
The management server is preconfigured with a guest user account that can be
used for external database access only. A management server administrator can
enable this account. The guest user account name is CCAVAILGUEST and the
password is set by the management server administrator when the account is
enabled.
To modify guest access
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Database tab

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Modify Guest Access.

4

In the Database Access for Guests dialog box, select an action from the
following options and then click OK.
■

Enable database access
Enables the guest user account for the database.

■

Disable database access
Disables the guest user account for the database.

■

Change password
Enables you to change the password for the guest user account for the
database. If you select Change password, you must enter and then
confirm a valid database password.
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Chapter

Administering
maintenance
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Creating and deleting maintenance windows

■

Assigning and unassigning maintenance windows
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Creating and deleting maintenance windows
Creating a maintenance window enables you to designate an interval of
downtime for conducting planned cluster maintenance. This planned downtime
interval is not applied to uptime calculations in reports. Maintenance windows
are assigned on the Management Server details tab, which is located on the
Administration main tab.
The Management Server tab on the details tab bar also includes information
about the management server to which you are currently logged-in.
The following tables contain this information:
■

Server Information
This table contains the IP address, port number, system name, platform
type, and software version number of the VCS Management Console.
management server.

■

Management Server Installation History
This table contains the version number and installation dates of each
management server that as been installed on the system.

To create a maintenance window
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Management Server tab.

3

In the Configuration task menu, click Create a Maintenance Window.

4

In the Create Maintenance Window wizard, click Next.

5

In the Name and Description panel, enter a name and optional description
for the maintenance window and then click Next.

6

Specify the desired start date, start time, and duration interval using the
appropriate controls.
To choose a start date from a calendar, click the calendar icon to the right of
the Effective date: text box.

7

Select a radio button for each recurrence option that you want and then set
the values:

Recurrence option

How to set this option

Daily

When selected, an entry field appears
that enables you to specify a number of
days between each maintenance
window occurrence.
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Recurrence option

How to set this option

Weekly

When selected, an entry field appears
that enables you to specify the number
of weeks between each maintenance
window. A checkbox also appears for
each day of the week, enabling you to
specify one or more days for each
specified week.

Monthly

When selected, an entry field appears
that enables you to specify a date for
each month.

Specific dates

When selected, an entry field and
calendar button appear, enabling you
to specify a specific date. An Add and
Delete button also appear, enabling you
to add or delete the dates that you
specify to or from a list.

8

In the Completion of Create Maintenance Window Wizard panel, review the
summary information about the maintenance window you just specified.
If needed, click the Back button to cycle back through the wizard panels and
make changes.

9

Click Finish.

To edit a maintenance window
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Management Server tab.

3

In the Maintenance Windows table, in the Edit column, click the ... (edit)
button.

4

Specify the desired start date, start time, and duration interval using the
appropriate controls.
To choose a start date from a calendar, click the calendar icon to the right of
the Effective date text box.

5

Select a radio button for each recurrence option that you want and then set
the values.

6

In the Name and Description panel, enter any changes to the name and
description for the maintenance window and then click Next.

7

In the final panel, review the summary information about the maintenance
window you just specified.
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If needed, click the Back button to cycle back through the wizard panels and
make changes.
8

Click Finish.

To delete a maintenance window
1

On the main tab bar, click the Administration tab.

2

On the details tab bar, click the Management Server tab.

3

In the Maintenance Windows table, do one of the following:
■

To select one or more maintenance windows, check the check box next
to each required maintenance window.

■

To select all maintenance windows, check the check box at the top of
the table.

4

In the Configuration task menu, click Delete Maintenance Windows.

5

In the Delete Selected Maintenance Windows panel, click OK to confirm that
you want to delete the one or more maintenance windows listed.

Assigning and unassigning maintenance windows
You can schedule intervals of time to perform maintenance on service groups.
These intervals are called maintenance windows. During a maintenance
window, the service group is failed over to another system. The service group is
switched back to the original system after the window expires.
You can assign maintenance windows only to service groups. You must first
create a maintenance window before you can assign it to a service group.
See “Creating and deleting maintenance windows” on page 320.
The Clear Faulted Group task enables you to remove the resource faults within a
service group. After a service group faults, you must clear the fault before you
can bring the service group online. A resource fault in a service group may occur
in several situations, such as a power failure or a faulty configuration. You must
be a cluster or service group administrator (have administrator privilege) on the
parent cluster or on the service group to perform this task.
To assign a maintenance window to a service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster and then click the required service
group.
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5

In the Operations task menu, click Assign/Unassign Maintenance Window.

6

In the Add or Remove Maintenance Windows wizard, click Select an
existing maintenance window.

7

In the Available list, check the check box next to the maintenance window
that you want to assign to the currently-selected service group.
You may select more than one available maintenance window.

8

Click the right-arrow button.
This action moves the selected maintenance window to the Assigned list.

9

Click OK.

To unassign a maintenance window from a service group
1

On the main tab bar, click the Manage tab.

2

In the navigation tree, click the Service Groups tab.

3

Click the Enterprise branch and if it is collapsed, expand it.

4

Expand the appropriate site and cluster and then click the required service
group.

5

In the Operations task menu, click Assign/Unassign Maintenance Window.

6

In the Add or Remove Maintenance Windows wizard, click Select an
existing maintenance window.

7

In the Assigned list, check the check box next to the maintenance window
that you want to delete from the currently-selected service group.
You may select more than one assigned maintenance window.

8

Click the left-arrow button.
This action moves the selected maintenance window to the Available list.

9

Click OK.
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This section includes the following appendixes:
■

Accessibility

■

Command line interface

■

Creating custom reports

■

ClusterConnectorConfig agent

■

CMCServerConfig agent

■

Troubleshooting

■

Administering Symantec Web Server

III
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Appendix

Accessibility
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Navigating the VCS Management Console

■

Accessibility features in GUI controls

A
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Navigating the VCS Management Console
You can use your keyboard to view information and perform operations by
selecting a variety of different controls in the VCS Management Console.
Examples of selectable controls include:
■

Tabs and subtabs

■

Navigational links at the top of the content pane

■

Column headings in tables

■

Hyperlinked objects in tables

■

Areas, such as bars in a graph, in graphical reports

■

Alert categories in the Alerts panel

■

Controls in the header such as Logout, About, and Help

■

Refresh icon

The current active control is enclosed with a rectangle formed by dotted lines.
An area with these dotted lines is said to have the focus. Use the Tab key to move
focus from one control to another.
Following are general rules for navigating the console and performing
operations:
■

Pressing Tab moves the focus to the next active area or control

■

Pressing Enter activates the item that has focus

■

In a drop-down list, press the arrow keys to move up and down the list

■

When a checkbox has focus, press the Spacebar to select (check) or deselect
(clear) the box

In addition to these features, the normal accessibility features of your Web
browser are also available.
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Accessibility features in GUI controls
In the VCS Management Console Console GUI, the current active control has
focus. You can use the Tab key to move focus from one control to another.
When a radio button has focus, use the up and down arrow keys to move focus to
a different radio button. When a button has focus, pressing Enter activates or
selects the button.
When a drop-down menu has focus, use the up and down arrow keys to move
among the selections and then press Enter to make your selection.
When a check box has focus, press the Spacebar to select (check) or deselect
(uncheck) the box.
When a text box has focus, use your keyboard to type text in the box.
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Appendix

Command line interface
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Introduction to the command line interface

■

Who can use the CLI

■

Notations for object names in the CLI

■

Use of qualified and unqualified names

■

Output options summary

■

Version output option

■

gaclus

■

gaconf

■

gadb

■

gadbrestore

■

gagrp

■

galogin

■

galogout

■

gares

■

gaserver

■

gasys

■

gatype

■

gauser

B
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Introduction to the command line interface
The command line interface (CLI) is a non-graphical user interface to the VCS
Management Console. You perform tasks in the CLI by entering commands,
arguments, and options at your operating system command prompt. You must
run CLI commands on a the management server host system.
On Solaris, the CLI commands are in the following directory:
/opt/VRTS/bin

On Windows, the CLI commands are in the following directory:
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\bin

Add this directory to your PATH environment variable so that you can run CLI
commands from any directory. Users upgrading from 5.0 to 5.1 on Windows
platforms must change the PATH environment variable to point to the new
directory.
You can use the CLI commands to obtain information and perform tasks on both
management server objects and cluster objects. This chapter contains a
reference of CLI commands and usage.
Both UNIX and Windows platforms support the CLI. The following is a list of
both management server and cluster objects and the CLI commands used to
perform tasks upon them:
■

Management servers -- gaserver, galogin, galogout

■

Clusters -- gaclus

■

Systems -- gasys

■

Groups -- gagrp

■

Resources -- gares

■

Resource Types -- gatype

■

Management server database -- gadb, gadbrestore

■

Management server users -- gauser

■

Cluster configurations -- gaconf

You must log in to the management server before you can use the CLI.
See “galogin” on page 351.
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Who can use the CLI
By default, users with administrative access in the operating system that is
running on the management server host have access to the CLI. You can grant
CLI access to non-administrative users by performing the following procedure:
To grant non-administrative users access to the CLI
1

Log in as a user with administrative privileges.
On UNIX platforms, the administrative user account is root. Log in as the
local root on the management server host.
On Windows platforms, the administrative user account is Administrator.
Log in as the local Administrator on the management server host.

2

Reset the password for the principal, CMC_CLI, for the internal CLI user
account, CMC_CLI@CMC_SERVICES.
To reset the password on UNIX, enter the following command on one line:
/opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat resetpasswd --pdrtype ab
--domain CMC_SERVICES --prplname CMC_CLI --newpasswd <password>
--repeatednewpasswd <password>

To reset the password on Windows, enter the following command on one
line:
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin\vssat
resetpasswd --pdrtype ab --domain CMC_SERVICES
--prplname CMC_CLI --newpasswd password
--repeatednewpasswd password

3

For each user to whom you want to grant CLI access, do the following:
■

On the management server host, log in as the non-administrative user.

■

Set up trust between this user and the authentication broker on the
management server host.
To set up the trust on UNIX, enter the following command on one line:
/opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat setuptrust --broker localhost:2821
--securitylevel low

To set up the trust on Windows, enter the following command on one
line:
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin\vssat
setuptrust --broker localhost:2821 --securitylevel low
■

Associate this user with the CLI access privilege of the CMC_CLI
principal.
To associate the privilege on UNIX, enter the following command on
one line:
/opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat authenticate --domain vx:CMC_SERVICES
--prplname CMC_CLI --password password
--broker localhost:2821
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Replace password with the password that you specified for the
CMC_CLI principal.
To associate the privilege on Windows, enter the following command
on one line:
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\Files\VERITAS\Security\
Authentication\bin\vssat authenticate
--domain vx:CMC_SERVICES --prplname CMC_CLI
--password password --broker localhost:2821

Replace password with the password that you specified for the
CMC_CLI principal.
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Notations for object names in the CLI
The following object notations are used in the -help options of CLI commands.
The following table contains distinct notations that differentiate qualified
object names from unqualified object names.

Table B-1

Generic object notations

Generic CLI Notations

Definition

[ item ]

Optional item

item...

A list of one or more items, separated by spaces.

<object-name>

Unqualified name of object. No parent specifications.
For example, <clus-name> is a cluster name such as
ClusNW43.

<object>

Qualified name of object. Includes parent specifications.
For example, <clus> might be PersonnelMS:ClusNW43.

<qualified-name>

Table B-2

<server> | <clus> | <grp> | <type> | <sys> | <res>

Generic object notations

Specific object Doc
CLI Notations Notation

Definition

Expansion

<server>

server

Management server name server

<clus>

cluster

Cluster name

[server:]clus-name

<grp>

grp

Group name

[[server:]clus-name:]
grp

<type>

type

Resource type name

[[server:]clus-name:]
type

<sys>

sys

System name

[[server:]clus-name:]
sys

<res>

res

Resource name

[[server:]clus-name:]resname

<attr>

attr

Attribute name

attr-name
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Use of qualified and unqualified names
You can refer to the -help option on any command for the exact options and
object specifications required for that command. However, here are several
rules for object specification that are true across commands and can be helpful
to know.
■

<qualified-name> ::= <server> | <cluster> | <grp> | <type> | <sys> | <res>
If the name is not fully qualified, the first object that matches the name is
used.

■

Limit the use of qualified names (such as server:cluster:group) to those
command elements that require only one object. These elements include
options such as -value and -state.

■

For the -list and -display options, specify unqualified names only.

■

For the -display option, you can specify a list of unqualified names. If
specified, objects that have any one of the names are displayed. If you do not
specify any names, all objects are displayed (subject to limits imposed by
other options).
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Output options summary
Commands that provide cluster object information as output usually offer the
four output options described below. When available, the output options,
-list, -display, -value, and -state, are the first options in the -help output for the
command. Other command options affect command operation and take action
on cluster objects.

Table B-3

Output options

Option

What is displayed

What objects are chosen

-list

Lists all objects of the type, limited
by the other options. Displays
ancestors’ names. For example, for
groups, the group name, cluster
name and management server
names are displayed.

Objects may be filtered. If -server
<server> is given, only objects in that
server are selected. If -clus <cluster>
is given, only objects in that cluster
are selected, etc. A list table may be
empty if the filter object name (server
or cluster) does not exist.

-display

Displays all attributes of all the
objects of the type, limited by the
other options. For local attributes,
values for all contexts are shown.

Objects may be filtered. If -server
<server> is given only these objects
in that server is selected. If -clus
<clus-name> is given, only those
objects in a cluster with the given
name is selected, etc.

-value

Displays a single attribute value for
a single object. If the attribute is
local, the -sys option is required.

You specify exactly one object by
giving a qualified name.

-state

Displays a single state value. If the
attribute is local, the -sys option is
required.

You specify exactly one object by
giving a qualified name.

Version output option
The following option returns the management server version number when
appended to any CLI command:

gaxxx [-version]
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gaclus
NAME
gaclus - provides managed cluster information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gaclus -list [-server server]
gaclus -display [cluster...] [-server server]
gaclus -state [cluster...] [-server server]
gaclus -value cluster attr
gaclus [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gaclus command provides various cluster information as requested,
including parent information and attribute values.

OPTIONS
-list [-server server]

Lists all clusters or only those clusters managed by the specified
management server.
No argument indicates all clusters managed by all management
servers.
[-server server] indicates clusters managed by management
server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each cluster.
Each row contains the cluster name and its parent management
server name. The header looks like:
#Cluster
Server
-display [cluster...] [-server server]

Displays all cluster attribute values for the specified clusters. You
can specify individual cluster names, clusters managed by a
particular management server, or all managed clusters.
No argument indicates clusters managed by all management
servers.
[cluster ...] is a list of one or more clusters.
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[-server server] indicates all clusters managed by the

management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each cluster.
Each row contains the cluster name, parent management server
name, attribute name, attribute scope, and attribute value. The
header looks like:
#Cluster
Server
Attribute
-state [cluster...] [-server server]

Scope

Value

Displays the state of the specified clusters. You can specify
individual cluster names, clusters managed by a particular a
management server, or all managed clusters.
No argument indicates clusters managed by all management
servers. The output lists the state values requested.
[cluster ...] is a list of one or more clusters.
[-server server] indicates all clusters managed by the
management server server.
-value cluster attr
Displays the value of attribute attr on cluster cluster. The
output is the single attribute value requested.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List the clusters in the management server qasite171.
gaclus -list -server qasite171
#Cluster
VCSCluster01
Clus163_164

Server
qasite171
qasite171

Display the cluster attribute values for the cluster Clus401_402.
gaclus -display Clus401_402
#Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value
Clus401_402 MSHOU Administrators global administrator
Clus401_402 MSHOU AllowNativeCliUsers global 0
Clus401_402 MSHOU ClusterLocation global
Clus401_402 MSHOU ClusterName global Clus401_402
Clus401_402 MSHOU ClusterOwner global
Clus401_402 MSHOU CompareRSM global 0
Clus401_402 MSHOU CounterInterval global 5
Clus401_402 MSHOU DumpingMembership global 0
Clus401_402 MSHOU EngineClass global RT
Clus401_402 MSHOU EnginePriority global
Clus401_402 MSHOU GUIAddress global none
Clus401_402 MSHOU GroupLimit global 200
Clus401_402 MSHOU HAConnectInterval global 5
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Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Information
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402
Clus401_402

MSHOU HacliUserLevel global NONE
MSHOU LastIAA global 0
MSHOU LockMemory global ALL
MSHOU LogSize global 33554432
MSHOU MajorVersion global 2
MSHOU MSConnectInterval global 5
MSHOU MinorVersion global 0
MSHOU Notifier global Host: none Queue: 30 Severity:
State: none
MSHOU PanicOnNoMem global 0
MSHOU PrintMsg global 0
MSHOU ProcessClass global TS
MSHOU ProcessPriority global
MSHOU ReadOnly global 1
MSHOU ResourceLimit global 5000
MSHOU SourceFile global .\main.cf
MSHOU State global 4
MSHOU SysName global
MSHOU SystemList global
MSHOU TimeoutIAA global 180
MSHOU TypeLimit global 100
MSHOU UserNames global administrator
MSHOU VCSMode global VCS
MSHOU VCSNotifierState global none
MSHOU lastVCSLog global 1970-01-01T00:00:00.0Z

Display the value of the attribute ResourceLimit for the cluster VCSCluster01.
gaclus -value VCSCluster01 ResourceLimit
5000
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gaconf
NAME
gaconf - provides configuration file operations.

SYNOPSIS
gaconf -makerw [cluster]
gaconf -dump [-makero] [cluster]
gaconf [-help]

DESCRIPTION
This command allows (1) change of configuration on the target cluster to
read-write (-makerw), save of configuration changes to cluster main.cf file
(-dump), and change of configuration to read-only (-dump -makero).

OPTIONS
-makerw

Makes the target cluster configuration read/write.
-makero

This option will make the configuration file read only.
-dump [-makero]

Saves and makes read-only.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.
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gadb
NAME
gadb - provides database information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gadb -grant CCAVAILGUEST [pwd]
gadb -modify CCAVAILGUEST [pwd]
gadb -revoke CCAVAILGUEST
gadb -backup -to archive
gadb -info
gadb -prune DataType -oldest [Integer TimeUnit | all]

DESCRIPTION
The gadb command provides pertinent information on the management
server database. Operational commands, such as backup and prune, provide
standard database administration. You can also grant, modify, or revoke
access from an external guest account.

OPTIONS
-grant CCAVAILGUEST [pwd]

Gives the guest account (CCAVAILGUEST) access to the
database. pwd is the password you can specify for the account.
-modify CCAVAILGUEST [pwd]
Modifies the guest account’s password to the one specified.
-revoke CCAVAILGUEST

Removes the guest account access to the database.
-backup -to archive

Saves a backup copy of the database and the transaction log. The
database is backed up to the archive file archive, which includes
the file directory path. The transaction log is saved to
\CCAvailDb\Log\CCAvailDb.log under the installation
directory.
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-info

Provides detailed information on the database including name,
size, location, backup status, prune status, and oldest record dates.
-prune DataType -oldest [Integer TimeUnit | -all]
Removes specified data from the database. You specify the type
and age of data to remove. Data older than the specified time
interval, which is evaluated starting today, is removed.
DataType s is either Clusters, Log, or Rptout and specifies the
type of data to remove:
Clusters indicates to remove cluster historical data only. Log
entries and report outputs (except for those associated with
deleted report jobs) are not removed. Specifically, cluster historical
data includes:
--Objects that have been deleted by the user including deleted
cluster objects, deleted report jobs and their associated outputs.
--Historical values in the time period. This means that the latest
values of attributes are not removed, even if in the specified time
period.
Log indicates to remove log entries only.
Rptout indicates to remove report outputs only.
-oldest [Integer TimeUnit | -all]
Starting today, remove data that is older than the indicated time
period, or specify all data.
Integer is the number of years, months, weeks, or days to
remove.
TimeUnit is year, month, week, or day, corresponding to the
Integer specified.
-all indicates to remove all data (over time) of the specified type.

EXAMPLES
Display general information about the local management server database.
gadb -info
#Database Information
Database Status
Attribute
Value
Creation date
May 21, 2004 3:53:11 PM
Database name
CCAvailDb
Database path
C:\PROGRA~1\VERITAS\COMMAN~1\AVAILA~1\CCAVAI~1\Data
Date of last successful backup Not available
Oldest log
May 21, 2004 3:45:40 PM
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Oldest report output
Server name
Size, allocated
Size, used (approximate)
Space on volume, available
Status of current backup
Status of current prune

May 22, 2004 6:00:03 PM
VERITAS_DBMS_HOUWIN407
8.461MB
6.656MB
13,423.035MB
Undefined
Undefined

Database Guest Access
Attribute
Guest access
Guest account name

Value
Disabled
CCAVAILGUEST

Database Server information
Attribute
IP Address:Port
Server name
Server version

Value
10.141.11.107:2993
VERITAS_DBMS_HOUWIN407
2.00.028

SEE ALSO
“gadbrestore” on page 345
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gadbrestore
NAME
gadbrestore - restores the database from an archive

SYNOPSIS
gadbrestore -archive archive file -data
DatabaseDataDir -log Database log dir

DESCRIPTION
The gadbrestore command restores the management server database from
a previously saved archive.

OPTIONS
-archive ArchiveFile

ArchiveFile specifies the full path and file name of an existing
database archive. This path and file name includes a .1 extension.
If the database backup resulted in more than one archive file, other
archive files with extensions .2, .3, and so on are in the same
directory.
-data DatabaseDataDir
Specifies the directory of the CCAvailDb.db database that is to be
restored from the archive.
-log DatabaseLogDir
Specifies the directory of an existing database transaction log.

SEE ALSO
“gadb” on page 342
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gagrp
NAME
gagrp - provides cluster group information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gagrp -list [-clus cluster] [-server server]
gagrp -display [grp...] [-clus cluster]
[-server server]
gagrp -state [grp...] [-clus cluster]
[-server server]
gagrp -value grp attr [-sys sys]
gagrp -clearadminwait [-fault] grp -sys sysname
gagrp -clear grp [-sys sys]
gagrp -clear grp [-sys sys]
[-rclus cluster | -localclus]
gagrp -online <grp> -sys <sys-name> [-propogate]
[-ejectlowpri] [-force] [-nopre]
[-checkpartial <sys-name>]
[-rclus <cluster>]
gagrp -online <grp> -any [-force] [-ejectlowpri]
[-checkpartial <sys-name>]
[-rclus <cluster>]
gagrp -offline grp -sys sys [-ifprobed] [-force]
gagrp -offline grp -any [-ifprobed] [-force]
gagrp -switch grp [-to sys] [-torclus cluster]
gagrp -switch grp -any [-clus cluster]
gagrp -switch grp [-ejectlowpri] [-to sys]
[-torclus <cluster>]
gagrp -switch grp [-ejectlowpri] -any
[-torclus cluster]
gagrp -freeze grp [-persistent]
gagrp -freeze grp [-rclus cluster | -localclus]
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gagrp -unfreeze grp [-persistent]
gagrp -enable grp [-sys sys]
gagrp -disable grp [-sys sys]
gagrp -enableresources grp
gagrp -disableresources grp
gagrp -flush grp -sys sys
gagrp -autoenable grp -sys sys
gagrp [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gagrp command provides various group information as requested,
including parent information and attribute values. Operational commands,
such as online, offline, switch, freeze, and enable, take the same actions
they do in VCS. These commands are forwarded to the VCS engine, and any
limitations and errors returned are from VCS.

OPTIONS
-list [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Lists all groups, groups in a specific cluster, or groups managed by
a specific management server.
No argument indicates all groups managed by all management
servers.
[-clus cluster] indicates all groups in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all groups managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each group. Each
row contains the group, parent cluster, and parent management
server names. The header looks like:
#Group Cluster Server
-display [grp...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays all group attribute values for the specified groups. You
can specify individual group names, groups in a specific cluster, or
groups managed by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all groups managed by all management
servers.
[grp ...] is a list of one or more groups.
[-clus cluster] indicates all groups in the cluster cluster.
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[-server server] indicates all groups in the management

server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each group. Each
row contains the group name, parent cluster name, parent
management server name, attribute name, attribute scope, and
attribute value. The header looks like:
#Group Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value
-state [grp...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays the state of the specified groups in all contexts (on all
systems). You can specify group names, groups in a specific
cluster, or groups managed by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all groups managed by all management
servers.
[grp ...] is a list of one or more groups.
[-clus cluster] indicates all groups in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all groups managed by the
management server server.
The output is the state values for all specified groups on all
systems. The header looks like:
#Group Cluster Server Attribute System Value

The value under the Attribute header is always state.
-value grp attr [-sys sys]

Displays the value of attribute attr on the group grp. The
output is the single attribute value requested.
[-sys sys] indicates a specific system sys; it is required for local
attributes (which vary per system.) and not required for global
attributes.
-clear grp [-sys sys]

Clears all faulted, non-persistent resources in the group grp on the
system sys, or on all systems if no system is specified. Initiates a
state change from FAULTED to OFFLINE, and automatically initiates
an online process if one was previously blocked.
-online grp -sys sys [-force] [-nopre] [-checkpartial sys] [rclus cluster]
Starts the group grp and brings its resources online on the system
sys.
-sys sys indicates the system where you want to bring the group
online. Use either the -any or the -sys argument, not both.
[-force] indicates to bring the group online for the first time or
to override cluster authority.
[-nopre] indicates that the group can be brought online
(normally determined by the PreOnline event trigger).
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[-checkpartial sys] indicates to bring online only those

resources already online on the system sys.
[-rclus cluster] applies to global groups only; indicates to
bring the group online on a system in the remote cluster cluster.
-online grp -any [-force] [-checkpartial sys] [-rclus cluster]

Starts the group grp and brings its resources online on any system
in the cluster.
-any indicates to bring the group online on any system in the
cluster. Use either the -any or the -sys argument, not both.
[-force] indicates to bring the group online for the first time or
to override cluster authority.
[-checkpartial sys] indicates to bring online only those
resources already online on the system sys.
[-rclus cluster] applies to global groups only; indicates to
bring the group online on a system in the remote cluster cluster.
-offline grp -sys sys [-ifprobed] [-force]
Takes the group grp offline on the system sys. Use either the -any

or the -sys argument, not both.
[-ifprobed] indicates to take the group offline only if all
resources are probed (monitored to determine status) on the
system.
-offline grp -any [-ifprobed] [-force]
Takes the group grp offline on any system. Use either the -any or

the -sys argument, not both.
-switch grp [-to sys] [-torclus cluster]
Switches the group grp to the system sys, or, in the case of a

global group, to the remote cluster cluster.
-switch grp -any [-clus cluster]
Switches the group grp to any system in cluster cluster.
-freeze grp [-persistent]
Freezes the group grp using the VCS freeze command.
[-persistent] indicates to remember the frozen stae when the

cluster is rebooted.
-unfreeze grp [-persistent]
Unfreezes the group grp using the VCS unfreeze command.
-enable grp [-sys sys]

Enables the group grp on the system sys or on all systems. A
group can be brought online only if it is enabled.
-disable grp [-sys sys]

Disables the group grp on the system sys or on all systems. A
group cannot be brought online or switched if it is disabled.
-enableresources grp
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Enables all resources of the group grp. A resource can be
monitored only if it is enabled.
-disableresources grp

Disables all resources of the group grp. A resource cannot be
monitored if it is disabled.
-flush grp -sys sys

Clears the internal state of VCS for the group grp on the system
sys. Used when a group is waiting for a resource to come online.
-autoenable grp -sys sys

Autoenables a group grp that is autodisabled on system sys.
Groups are autodisabled until VCS probes all of the resources and
determines if they are ready to bring online. You may need to
autoenable a group in certain situations where VCS does not.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all groups.
gagrp -list
#Group
ClusterService
FSGRP1
SQL_GRP
SQL_GRP2
CCAvail

Cluster
Clus163_164
Clus163_164
Clus163_164
Clus163_164
Clus163_164

Server
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407

Display the state of all groups.
gagrp -state
#GroupClusterServerAttributeSystemValue
AGroupSunClus1DiamondStateglobalOFFLINE
CCAvailSunClus1DiamondStatehousun7ONLINE
CCAvailSunClus1DiamondState housun9OFFLINE
ClusterServiceSunClus1DiamondState housun7 ONLINE
ClusterServiceSunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
LfileSunClus1DiamondState housun7 ONLINE
LfileSunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
NBU_2SunClus1DiamondState housun7 PARTIAL
NBU_2SunClus1DiamondState housun9 PARTIAL|STOPPING
Oracle_1SunClus1DiamondState housun7 OFFLINE
Oracle_1SunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
TestGrpSunClus1DiamondState housun7 OFFLINE
TestGrpSunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
WfileSunClus1DiamondState housun7 OFFLINE
WfileSunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
db2_GRPSunClus1DiamondState housun7 OFFLINE
db2_GRPSunClus1DiamondState housun9 OFFLINE
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galogin
NAME
galogin - provides a connection to the local management server

SYNOPSIS
galogin
galogin [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The galogin command provides a connection to the local management
server, which includes user authentication. This command takes no options
or arguments. The galogin command prompts the user for a user name,
password, domain name, and domain type. If the responses are correct, the
user is authenticated and connected to the management server.

OPTIONS
-help

Provides basic command usage information. Version and copyright
information only for this command.

EXAMPLES
Login to the local management server as the user “Administrator”.
galogin
Enter user name: root
Enter domain name: thor310.veritas.com
Enter domain type [ Windows | nis | nisplus | unixpwd | ldap ]:
unixpwd
Enter password:
Connecting to Management Server...
Login successful.

SEE ALSO
“galogout” on page 352
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galogout
NAME
galogout - removes a connection to the local management server

SYNOPSIS
galogout [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The galogout command removes an existing connection and authentication
on the local management server. This command takes no options or
arguments.

OPTIONS
-help

Provides basic command usage information. Version and copyright
information only for this command.

EXAMPLES
Logout from the local management server.
galogout
Logout successful.

SEE ALSO
“galogin” on page 351
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gares
NAME
gares - provides resource information and operations on the local management
server

SYNOPSIS
gares -list [-grp grp] [-clus cluster] [-server
server]
gares -display [res-name...] [-grp grp] [-clus
cluster] [-server server]
gares -state [res-name...] [-grp grp] [-clus
cluster]
gares -value res attr [-sys sys]
gares -clear res [-sys sys]
gares -online [-force] res -sys sys
gares -offline [-ignoreparent] res -sys sys
gares -refreshinfo res [-sys sys] [-rclus cluster]
gares -flushinfo res [-sys sys] [-rclus cluster]
gares -offprop [-ignoreparent] res -sys sys
gares -probe res -sys sys
gares -override res staticattribute
gares -undo_override res staticattribute
gares [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gares command provides various resource information as requested,
including parent information and attribute values. Operational commands,
such as online, offline, and probe, take the same actions that they do in VCS.
The commands are forwarded to the VCS engine, and any limitations and
errors returned are from VCS.
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OPTIONS
-list [-grp grp] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Lists all resources, resources in a specific group, resources in a
specific cluster, or resources managed by a specific management
server.
No argument indicates all resources managed by all management
servers.
[-grp grp] indicates all resources within the group grp.
[-clus cluster] indicates all resources within the cluster
cluster.
[-server server] indicates all resources managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each resource.
Each row contains the resource name, parent group, parent
cluster, and parent management server names. The header looks
like:
#Resource Group Cluster Server
-display [res-name...][-grp grp][-clus cluster] [-server

server]
Displays all resource attribute values for the specified resources.
You can specify individual resource names, resources in a specific
group, resources in a specific cluster, or resources managed by a
specific management server.
No argument indicates all resources managed by all management
servers.
[res-name ...] is a list of one or more resources.
[-grp grp] indicates all resources in the group grp.
[-clus cluster] indicates all resources in this cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all resources managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each resource.
Each row contains the resource name, parent group name, parent
cluster name, parent management server name, attribute name,
attribute scope, and attribute value. The header looks like:
#Resource Group Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value
-state [res-name...] [-grp grp] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays the state of the specified resources in all contexts (on all
systems). You can specify resource names, resources in a specific
group, resources in a specific cluster, or resources managed by a
specific management server.
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No argument indicates all resources managed by all management
servers.
[res-name ...] is a list of one or more resources.
[-grp grp] indicates all resources in the group grp.
[-clus cluster] indicates all resources in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all resources managed by the
management server server.
The output is the state values for all specified resources on all
systems. The header looks like:
#Resource Group Cluster Server Attribute System Value

The value under the Attribute header is always state.
-value res attr [-sys sys]
Displays the value of attribute attr on a resource res. The
output is the single attribute value requested.
[-sys sys] indicates a specific system sys; it is required for local
attributes (which vary per system) and not required for global
attributes.
-clear res [-sys sys]
Clears the resource res on the system sys, or on all systems if no
system is specified. Initiates a state change from FAULTED to
OFFLINE, and automatically initiates an online process if one was
previously blocked.
-online [-force] res -sys sys
Brings the resource res online on the system sys.
[-force] indicates to bring the resource online for the first time
or to override cluster authority.
-offline [-ignoreparent] res -sys sys
Takes the resource res offline on the system sys.
[-ignoreparent] indicates to take the resource offline even if its
parent resources in the group are online. This option does not
work if taking the resources offline violates the group dependency.
-refreshinfo res [-sys sys] [-rclus cluster]
Updates the value of the ResourceInfo attribute for the resource
res if the resource is online.
[-sys sys] indicates a system name other than local system(s).
[-rclus cluster] indicates a remote cluster.
If no system or remote cluster is specified, this occurs on local
system(s) where the resource is online.
-flushinfo res [-sys sys] [-rclus cluster]
-offprop [-ignoreparent] res -sys sys
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Takes the resource res offline and propagates the command to its
children on the system sys.
-probe res -sys sys
Monitors the resource res on the system sys to determine its
status.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all resources.
gares -list
#Resource
Group
webip
ClusterService
VRTSweb
ClusterService
FS_DISKRES
FS_TEST
FS_FILESHARE
FS_TEST
FS_IP
FS_TEST
FS_LANMAN
FS_TEST
FS_MOUNT
FS_TEST
FS_NIC
FS_TEST
CCAvail_ClusterConfig CCAvail
CCAvail_ClusterMonitor CCAvail

Cluster
Server
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
W2KClus121_122 QaSite181
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gaserver
NAME
gaserver - provides management server information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gaserver -list [-local]
gaserver -display [server...]
gaserver -state [server...]
gaserver -value server attr
gaserver -add id name ipaddress [portnumber]
-import certificate_path
gaserver -delete server
gaserver -delete -id id
gaserver -delete [-local]
gaserver -listab
gaserver -addab address [port]
gaserver -deleteab address
gaserver [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gaserver command provides various management server information,
including attribute values. A modify option is provided to change the port
number and IP address of the management server. Options are also
available to add and remove peer management servers.

OPTIONS
-list [-local]

Lists all peer management servers.
The output includes a header row and one row for each
management server with server name, IP address, Port number
(always 14145), and ID. The header looks like:
#Name Address Port ID
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-display [server...]

Displays all management server attribute values for the specified
servers. No argument indicates all management servers.
[server...] is a list of one or more management servers.
The output includes a header row and one row for each cluster.
Each row contains the cluster name, parent management server
name, attribute name, attribute scope, and attribute value. The
header looks like:
#Server[home] Attribute Scope Value
-state [server...]

Displays the state of the specified management servers.
[server...] is a list of one or more management servers.
The output is the single state value requested.
-value server attr
Displays the value of attribute attr on the management server
server. The output is the single attribute value requested.
-add id name ipaddress [portnumber]
Adds the specified management server name to the enterprise.
id is the management server id.
-delete server
Removes the management server server from the enterprise. The
named management server will not be re-connected once it is
disconnected.
-delete -id id
Removes a peer management server by id rather than by name.
This command is especially useful for removing a peer
management server with the same name as another.
-delete [-local]

Removes the local management server from the enterprise. The
management server will form an enterprise consisting of one
management server (itself).
-listab

Lists all existing Symantec Product Authentication Service
authentication brokers in a table.
The output includes a header row and one row for each
authentication broker. Each row contains an IP address and port
number. The header looks like:
#Address Port
-addab address [port]

Adds a new Symantec Product Authentication Service
authentication broker. No validation is performed.
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-deleteab address

Deletes an existing Symantec Product Authentication Service
authentication broker. The address specified must match one
displayed in -listab output.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all management servers and attributes.
gaserver -list
#Name
QaSite407
27b9f53db080

Address
10.141.11.107

Port ID
14145 be2b0098-d9b9-4bd8-b00e-
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gasys
NAME
gasys - provides cluster system information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gasys -list [-clus cluster] [-server server]
gasys -display [sys...] [-clus cluster] [-server
server]
gasys -state [sys...] [-clus cluster] [-server
server]
gasys -value sys attr
gasys -freeze sys [-persistent] [-evacuate]
gasys -unfreeze sys [-persistent]
gasys [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gasys command provides various system information as requested,
including parent information and attribute values. Operational commands,
such as freeze, take the same actions they do in VCS. The commands are
forwarded to the VCS engine, and any limitations and errors returned are
from VCS.

OPTIONS
-list [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Lists all systems, systems in a specific cluster, or systems managed
by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all systems managed by all management
servers.
[-clus cluster] indicates all systems in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all systems in the management
server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each system.
Each row contains the system, parent cluster, and parent
management server names. The header looks like:
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#System Cluster Server

Note: This list may be empty if you supply a cluster or management server
name that does not exist in the enterprise.
-display [sys...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays all system attribute values for the specified systems. You
can specify system names, systems in a specific cluster, or systems
managed by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all systems managed by all management
servers.
[sys ...] is a list of one or more systems.
[-clus cluster] indicates all systems in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all systems managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each system.
Each row contains the system name, parent cluster name, parent
management server name, attribute name, attribute scope, and
attribute value. The header looks like:
#System Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value
-state [sys...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays the state of the specified systems. You must specify sys if
state is a local attribute; sys is optional if state is a global attribute.
You can specify individual system names, systems in a specific
cluster, or systems managed by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all systems managed by all management
servers.
[sys ...] is a list of one or more systems.
[-clus cluster] indicates all systems in the cluster cluster.
[-server server] indicates all systems managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each system.
Each row contains the system name, parent cluster name, parent
management server name, attribute name, attribute scope, and
attribute value. The header looks like:
#System Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value

The value under the Attribute header is always state.
-value sys attr

Displays the value of attribute attr on the system sys. The
output is the single attribute value requested.
-freeze sys [-persistent] [-evacuate]
Freezes the system sys using the VCS freeze command. Groups are

then prevented from being brought online on this system.
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[-persistent] indicates to remember the frozen state when the

cluster is rebooted.
[-evacuate] fails over any active groups to another system in the
cluster before freezing the system.
-unfreeze sys [-persistent]
Unfreezes the system sys using the VCS unfreeze command.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all systems and their parents.
gasys -list
#System
HOUWIN163
HOUWIN164

Cluster
Clus163_164
Clus163_164

Freeze the system HOUWIN163.
gasys -freeze HOUWIN163
Success

Server
QaSite407
QaSite407
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gatype
NAME
gatype - provides resource type information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gatype
gatype
gatype
gatype

-list [-clus cluster] [-server server]
-display [type...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]
-value type attr [-sys sys]
[-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gatype command provides various resource type information as
requested, including parent information and attribute values.

OPTIONS
-list [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Lists all resource types, types in a specific group, types in a specific
cluster, or types managed by a specific management server.
No argument indicates all resource types managed by all
management servers.
[-clus cluster] indicates all resource types in the cluster
cluster.
[-server server] indicates all resource types managed by the
management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each resource
type. Each row contains the resource type, parent cluster, and
parent management server names. The header looks like:
#Type Cluster Server
-display [type...] [-clus cluster] [-server server]

Displays all resource type attribute values for the specified type.
You can specify individual resource type names, types in a specific
group, types in a specific cluster, or types managed by a specific
management server.
No argument indicates all resource types in all clusters.
[type ...] is a list of one or more resource types.
[-clus cluster] indicates all resource types in the cluster
cluster.
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[-server server] indicates all resource types managed by the

management server server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each resource
type. Each row contains the resource type name, parent cluster
name, parent management server name, attribute name, attribute
scope, and attribute value. The header looks like:
#Type Cluster Server Attribute Scope Value
-value type attr [-sys sys]

Displays the value of attribute attr on the resource type type.
The output is the single attribute value requested.
[-sys sys] indicates a specific system sys; it is required for local
attributes (which vary per system.) and not required for global
attributes.
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all resource types and parents.
gatype -list
#Type
Cluster
CompositeFileShare Clus163_164
DiskRes
Clus163_164
E2KProtocol
Clus163_164
E2KService
Clus163_164
ElifNone
Clus163_164
Exchange
Clus163_164
FileNone
Clus163_164
FileOnOff
Clus163_164
FileOnOnly
Clus163_164
FileShare
Clus163_164
GenericService Clus163_164
IP
Clus163_164
IPMultiNicPlus Clus163_164
Lanman
Clus163_164
Mount
Clus163_164
MountV
Clus163_164
NIC
Clus163_164
NotifierMngr
Clus163_164
Oracle
Clus163_164
Phantom
Clus163_164
PrintShare
Clus163_164
PrintSpool
Clus163_164
Process
Clus163_164
Proxy
Clus163_164
RegRep
Clus163_164
SQLServer2000
Clus163_164

Server
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
QaSite407
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ServiceMonitor Clus163_164
QaSite407
Sqlnet
Clus163_164
QaSite407
VMDg
Clus163_164
QaSite407
ClusterMonitorConfig Clus163_164
QaSite407
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gauser
NAME
gauser - provides user information and operations

SYNOPSIS
gauser -list
gauser -add name domain domainType
gauser -delete name domain domainType
gauser -admin name domain domainType
gauser [-help]

DESCRIPTION
The gauser command provides a listing of the management server user
accounts with their domain information. These are domain user accounts
that have been added (made known) to the management server. You can add
and delete users with the gauser command.

OPTIONS
-list

Lists users in this management server.
The output includes a header row and one row for each user. Each
row contains the user name, domain, and domain type. The header
looks like:
#Name Domain Type
-add user-name domain domainType

Adds the user user-name to this management server with guest
access rights.
name is the domain user name you want to add.
domain is the name of the domain for this user
domainType is the domain type (nt, nis, nisplus, vx, or unixpwd) of
the specified domain
-delete name domain domainType
Removes the specified user from this management server
name is the user name you want to remove.
domain is the name of the domain for this user
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domainType is the domain type (nt, nis, nisplus, vx, or unixpwd) of

the specified domain
-admin name domain domainType
Adds the specified user with Administrator access rights to this
management server. You do not need to login (using galogin) to the
management server before using this command, but you must be
logged in on the system as a member of the Administrators group
(Windows) or with an uid of 0 (UNIX). If the user account already
exists, then its access rights are set to Administrator for this
management server.
Note: Use the -administrator option of gauser if you have lost your
administrator account name or password. It allows you to add an
administrator account without logging in.
Note: You must be logged in on the system as a member of the
Administrators group (Windows) or with an uid of 0 (UNIX) to use this
command.
name is the Administrator user name you want to add.
domain is the name of the domain for this user
domainType is the domain type (nt, nis, nisplus, vx, or unixpwd) of

the specified domain
-help

Provides basic command usage information.

EXAMPLES
List all users in the local management server.
gauser -list
#Name
Administrator

Domain
HOULAB

Type
nt
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Appendix

Creating custom reports
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Accessing the database information

■

Database schema object descriptions

■

Published database schema objects

■

Example statements

C
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Accessing the database information
To enable custom reporting, you must connect to the VCS Management Console
management server database using an appropriate third-party database
application. To use the third-party application, you must register the ODBC
driver and then configure an ODBC data source. You must also consult the
documentation for the third-party application to learn how to set up a
connection to an external database.

Registering the ODBC driver
You must register the ODBC driver for ASA 9 before you can connect to the
database through ODBC. The required files are installed on the management
server but the driver is not registered.
On Windows platforms, the files are in the following directory
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\asa9\Win32

Creating the ODBC data source
Use the following procedure to create an ODBC data source for the VCS
Management Console management server database. Use this data source with a
third-party database application to generate custom reports from data in the
guest table views.
To create an ODBC data source on Windows platforms
1

Open the ODBC Data Source Administrator tool by selecting
Start->Programs->Administrative Tools->Data Sources.

2

Click the System DSN or User DSN tab, and then click Add.

3

Select the Adaptive Server Anywhere 9.0 driver.

4

In the ODBC Adaptive Server Anywhere Configuration dialog box, enter a
name for the data source, such as CMC Guest DSN.

5

Click the Login tab to configure login information.
The User ID is CCAVAILGUEST. The password must be the same as the one
used to configure guest database access. You can not connect to the
management server database using the DSN unless the account is enabled.
See “Modifying guest access to the database” on page 317.

6

Click the Database tab to configure database information.
The database server name is of the form VERITAS_DBMS3_ms_host, where
ms_host is the host name of the management server host system. The
database name is CCAvailDb
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Ensure that the Stop database after last disconnect check box is not
checked.
7

Click the Network tab to configure network information.
Check the TCP/IP check box only. Ensure that no other protocols are
checked.
The TCP/IP options are:
■

host=ms_host

port=14994
where ms_host is the host name of the management server host system.
■

8

Click the ODBC tab and test the connection.
A pop-up message appears. Click Yes to continue the test.
If a pop-up message does not appear, ensure that the Stop database after
last disconnect check box is not checked before you continue.
If the configuration is correct, you receive the following message:
Connection successful
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Database schema object descriptions
The following table includes the published database schema objects.
Table C-1

Objects in the database schema

Object

Description

Enterprise

Only one enterprise object exists
per database. This object is
replicated and made the same for
all connected management
servers.

MServer

Only one management server
object exists per database. This
object contains information
about the local management
server.

Schedule

More than one schedule object
can exist in the database. This
object contains schedule
information on objects that are
managed by the local
management server.

Cluster

More than one cluster object can
exist in the database. This object
contains information about
clusters that are managed by the
local management server.

Node

More than one node object can
exist in the database. This object
contains information on
clustered nodes that are managed
by the local management server.

Resource type

More than one resource type
object can exist in the database.
This object contains information
on clustered resource types that
are managed by the local
management server.
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Table C-1

Objects in the database schema

Object

Description

Group

More than one service group
object can exist in the database.
This object contains information
on clustered service groups that
are managed by the local
management server.

Resource

More than one resource object
can exist in the database. This
object contains information on
group resources that are
managed by the local
management server

Log

This object contains information
about an event on a managed
object or a about a user command
on the local management server.
Events on enterprise objects are
not available.
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Published database schema objects
Information in the database is presented in views that contain historical and
current information about managed objects. Information about an object is
stored as an attribute of the object.
The user name, password, and data are case sensitive, but the names of the
objects are not. All database dates are stored in Greenwich Mean Time.
Information in the database can be read externally from the published database
objects. The following subsections describe each database object type.
Note: Use only the published list of database schema objects to retrieve
information from the database. Only the published database objects are
maintained and compatible from release to release of the VCS Management
Console. Other objects are subject to change without notice.

K2VW_ENTERPRISE
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-2

K2VW_ENTERPRISE Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

ConsolidatedState

Not available.

Site

Possible site extended attribute values.

Region

Possible region extended attribute values.

LOB

Possible line of business (LOB) extended attribute
values.

Department

Possible department extended attribute values.

ExtendedAttributes

Map of names of all extended attributes
(name=object type, for example, LOB=4).

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

RemoteSites

Map of remote site IDs to connection information.

Applications

Map of application name to string representation of
description and list of groups.

ApplicationType

Set of all application types.
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The K2VW_ENTERPRISE table provides the following data:

Table C-3

K2VW_ENTERPRISE Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object in the
view.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.

K2VW_MServers
The following attribute information is available on this object type:
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Table C-4

K2VW_MServer Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

SysName

Name of system where local management server is
installed and running.

Port

Port for local management server.

DowntimeWindows

Array of time windows when the management
server is down.

Platform

Platform name for management server.

Version

Version of the management server.

State

State of management server.

ConsolidatedState

State of management server.

PreviousConsolidatedState

State of management server before last transition.

UptimeTick

Last time the management server recorded its
online state (in milliseconds).

The K2VW_MServer table provides the following data:

Table C-5

K2VW_MServer Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectUuid

Varchar
(256)

Universal unique identifier of the object.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.
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Table C-5

K2VW_MServer Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.

K2VW_Clusters
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-6

K2VW_Cluster Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

All VCS attributes on the cluster
except for the following:
GlobalCounter, ClusterTime.

Note: Refer to the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for a complete list of VCS
attributes.

Site

Cluster extended attribute “Site.”
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Table C-6

K2VW_Cluster Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

MaintenanceWindow

Periods of time when there is a configured
maintenance window.

ConsolidatedState

State of management server.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

RClusterNameList

Map of remote cluster names to remote cluster
states. Global clusters only.

PreviousConsolidatedState

State of management server before last transition.

ClusterType

Type of cluster. Value is ‘VCS’ for VCS clusters.

Region

Cluster extended attribute “Region.”

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

Platform

Platform name for the cluster.

RClusterList

Map of remote cluster IDs to remote cluster states.
Global clusters only.
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The K2VW_Cluster table provides the following data:

Table C-7

K2VW_Cluster Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectUuid

Varchar
(256)

Universal unique identifier of the object.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a cluster object is a management
server object. This column contains the unique
database ID for the parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.
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Table C-7

K2VW_Cluster Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.

K2VW_Groups
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-8

K2VW_Group Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

All VCS attributes on the group.

Note: Refer to the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for a complete list of VCS
attributes.

Department

Group extended attribute “Department.”

LOB

Group extended attribute “LOB.”

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

MaintenanceWindow

Configured maintenance window for this group.

ConsolidatedState

State of management server.

PreviousConsolidatedState

State of management server before last transition.

The K2VW_Group table provides the following data:

Table C-9

K2VW_Group Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.
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Table C-9

K2VW_Group Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a group object is a Cluster object. This
column contains the unique database ID for the
parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.
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K2VW_Nodes
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-10

K2VW_Node Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

All VCS attributes on the node
except for the following:
LoadTimeCounter.

Note: Refer to the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for a complete list of VCS
attributes.

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

Platform

Platform name of the node.

ConsolidatedState

State of management server.

PreviousConsolidatedState

State of management server before last transition.

The K2VW_Node table provides the following data:

Table C-11

K2VW_Node Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a node object is a Cluster object. This
column contains the unique database ID for the
parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.
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Table C-11

K2VW_Node Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.

K2VW_ResourceTypes
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-12

K2VW_ResourceType Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

All VCS attributes on the resource
type.

Note: Refer to the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for a complete list of VCS
attributes.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.
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Table C-12

K2VW_ResourceType Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

The K2VW_ResourceType table provides the following data:

Table C-13

K2VW_ResourceType Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a resource type object is a Cluster
object. This column contains the unique database ID
for the parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.
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Table C-13

K2VW_ResourceType Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.

K2VW_Resources
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-14

K2VW_Resources Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

All VCS attributes on the resource
except for the following: Signaled,
MonitorTimeStats.

Note: Refer to the Veritas Cluster Server
Administrator’s Guide for a complete list of VCS
attributes.

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

ExcludeFromUptimeReport

Don’t include resource in uptime calculations.

ChildDependencies

IDs of children.

ParentDependencies

IDs of parents.

ConsolidatedState

State of management server.

PreviousConsolidatedState

State of management server before last transition.

resourceType

ID of resource type for this resource.

The K2VW_Resource table provides the following data:
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Table C-15

K2VW_Resource Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a resource object is a Group object.
This column contains the unique database ID for
the parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.
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K2VW_Schedules
The following attribute information is available on this object type:

Table C-16

K2VW_Schedules Attribute Information

Attribute

Description

explicitUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Explicit may be empty.

effectiveUserAccessRight

Map of user IDs to users right on this object.
Effective=explicit or is inherited from parents
effective.

fqn

Fully qualified object name.

Description

Description of the schedule object

EffectiveDate

The date on which the schedule object takes effect

StartTime

Starting time for the schedule object

RepeatInterval

Repeat interval in days for the schedule object

DayOfWeek

Day of the week for the schedule object (Sunday = 1,
..., Saturday = 7)

DayOfMonth

Day of the month for the schedule object (1 - 31)

SpecificDate

Specific date for the schedule object

IsPeriodic

Boolean flag which determines if the schedule
periodically repeats

IsEnabled

Boolean flag which determines if the schedule is
enabled

Event

Event to fire.

The K2VW_Schedule table provides the following data:

Table C-17

K2VW_Schedule Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.
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Table C-17

K2VW_Schedule Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectUuid

Varchar
(256)

Unique database ID that identifies each object of
this type in the database.

ObjectName

Varchar
(256)

Name of the object.

ParentID

Integer

The parent of a schedule object is a Cluster object.
This column contains the unique database ID for
the parent of this object.

DateCreated

Timestamp

Date the object was created.

DateDeleted

Timestamp

Date the object was deleted. If NULL, the object is
not deleted.

AttributeName

Varchar
(256)

Name of an attribute on the object.

AttributeDimension Varchar (50)

Dimension of the attribute. Can be any of the
following values: Scalar attribute, Association
attribute, Key List attribute, or Vector attribute.

AttributeType

Varchar (50)

Actual data type of the attribute values.

AttributeScope

Varchar (50)

Specifies the scope of the attribute. An attribute can
be either locally scoped or globally scoped.

AttributeDatemodif Timestamp
ied

Date the attribute was modified.

AttributeState

Varchar (3)

Specifies if the attribute is an historical record
(‘OLD’) or if it is a current record (‘NEW’).

AttributeContext

Varchar
(512)

The context for an attribute value. Depending on
the attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

Attributekey

Varchar
(512)

The key for an attribute value. Depending on the
attribute dimension, this may contain a NULL
value.

AttributeValue

Varchar
(512)

The attribute values. Depending on the attribute
dimension, this may contain a NULL value.
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K2VW_Logs
The K2VW_Logs table provides the following data:
Note: There is no attribute information for logs.

Table C-18

K2VW_Logs Table Information

Column

Data Type

Description

ObjectType

Varchar (15)

Object type for which the log was generated.

ObjectID

Integer

Unique database ID that identifies the object for
which the log was generated.

EntryDate

Timestamp

Date the log was generated.

UserName

Long
Varchar

Name of the user whose action generated the log.

LogID

Varchar (50)

Application-specific ID for the log message.

LogSource

Varch (15)

Source of the log/event for CommandCentral
Availability or VCS.

LogLevel

Long
Varchar

The log message text.

LogArgs

Long
Varchar

Arguments on the log messages text stored in .xml
format.
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Example statements
The following section includes examples of Structured Query Language (SQL)
statements to retrieve information using the published database schema
objects.

Example 1
To retrieve a list of currently managed clusters:
SELECT distinct a.ObjectName, a.ObjectUuid, a.DateCreated, b.ObjectName
‘Parent(Site)’
FROM K2VW_Clusters a
JOIN K2VW_MServers b ON a.ParentID = b.ObjectID
WHERE a.DateDeleted IS NULL
ORDER BY a.ObjectUuid

Example 2
To retrieve a list of current cluster users on managed clusters:
SELECT distinct a.ObjectName, a.ObjectUuid, b.ObjectName ‘Parent(Site)’,
a.attributeKey Users FROM K2VW_Clusters a
JOIN K2VW_MServers b ON a.ParentID = b.ObjectID
WHERE a.DateDeleted IS NULL
AND a.attributename = ‘UserNames’
AND a.attributeState = ‘NEW’
ORDER BY a.ObjectUuid

Example 3
To retrieve basic uptime information on a specific managed cluster:
SELECT distinct a.ObjectName, a.ObjectUuid, b.ObjectName ‘Parent(Site)’,
(CASE a.attributeValue
WHEN ‘0’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_INIT’
WHEN ‘1’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_LOCAL_VCS_BUILD’
WHEN ‘2’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_MASTER_CONNECT’
WHEN ‘3’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_SLAVE_BUILD’
WHEN ‘4’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_RUNNING’
WHEN ‘5’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_EXITING’
WHEN ‘6’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_EXITED’
WHEN ‘7’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_FAULTED’
WHEN ‘8’ then ‘STATE_CLUSTER_DEAD’
ELSE ‘Unknown’
END) State, a.AttributedateModified timestamp
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FROM K2VW_Clusters a
JOIN K2VW_MServers b ON a.ParentID = b.ObjectID
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Appendix

ClusterConnectorConfig
agent
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

About the ClusterConnectorConfig agent

■

Sample configuration in main.cf

D
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About the ClusterConnectorConfig agent
The ClusterConnectorConfig agent creates the cluster connector configuration
file. The cluster connector uses the settings in this file to connect to the
management server.

Platforms
UNIX and Windows

Agent functions
The ClusterConnectorConfig agent supports the following functions:
■

Online
Creates the ClusterConnector.config file.

■

Offline
Deletes the ClusterConnector.config file.

■

Monitor
Checks for the existence of the ClusterConnector.config file. Returns ONLINE
if the file exists.

State definitions
The following are the possible states for the ClusterConnectorConfig agent:
■

ONLINE

Indicates that the ClusterConnector.config file exists.
■

OFFLINE

Indicates that the ClusterConnector.config file does not exist.
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Attributes
The following attributes have no default values; you must specify these values
for the ClusterConnectorConfig agent.
Table D-1
Required
attribute
MSAddress

Required attributes
Description
The IP address or host name of the management server. This
property is set by the cluster connector configuration utility.
Type and dimension: string-scalar
Example: MSAddress = “MSsystem.mycompany.com”

ClusterId

The unique identifier of the cluster. This property is set by the
cluster connector configuration utility.
Type and dimension: string-scalar
Example: ClusterId = 1159916217

Other attributes and their default values are shown in the resource type
definition.
See “Resource type definition” on page 396.
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Resource type definition
The following is a sample resource type definition for the
ClusterConnectorConfig agent. The definition is typical for UNIX and Windows
and is shown as it appears after installation and configuration of the cluster
connector.
Note: Set the ClusterConnectorVersion attribute after you configure the cluster
connector.
type ClusterConnectorConfig (
static int ActionTimeout = 600
static keylist SupportedActions = { ExecuteTask, GetCertificate,
SetServerCertificate, GetClusterConnectorHome }
static int MonitorInterval = 1200
static str ArgList[] = { AgentDebug, MSAddress, MSPort,
ClusterId, ClusterPort, ClusterType, HeartbeatInterval,
CommandRetryCount, ClusterConnectRetryCount,
ClusterConnectRetryInterval, MSConnectRetryCount,
MSConnectRetryInterval, VCSLoggingLevel, Logging,
ClusterConnectorVersion, MessageBufferSize }
boolean AgentDebug = 0
str MSAddress
int MSPort = 14145
str ClusterId
int ClusterPort = 14141
str ClusterType = vcs
int HeartbeatInterval = 30000
int CommandRetryCount = 3
int ClusterConnectRetryCount
int ClusterConnectRetryInterval = 10000
int MSConnectRetryCount
int MSConnectRetryInterval = 60000
str VCSLoggingLevel = TAG_A
str Logging = "."
str ClusterConnectorVersion = "(unknown)"
int MessageBufferSize = 10000
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Sample configuration in main.cf
The CMC service group supports the operation of the cluster connector. The
CMC service group contains the Process resource CMC_ClusterConfig and the
ClusterConnectorConfig resource CMC_ClusterConfig.
The following is a sample configuration in the main.cf file for UNIX:
group CMC (
SystemList = { CLUS308 = 0, CLUS309 = 1 }
AutoStartList = { CLUS308, CLUS309 }
)
ClusterConnectorConfig CMC_ClusterConfig (
MSAddress = "CLUS310.mycompany.com"
ClusterId = e66bafd5-b060-445d-fbb6-d659a71808b7
)
Process CMC_ClusterConnector (
PathName = "/bin/sh"
Arguments = "/opt/VRTScmccc/bin/cluster_connector.sh"
)
CMC_ClusterConnector requires CMC_ClusterConfig

The following is a sample configuration in the main.cf file for Windows:
group CMC (
SystemList = { VMNEW8997 = 0 }
AutoStartList = { VMNEW8997 }
)
ClusterConnectorConfig CMC_ClusterConfig (
MSAddress = VM8995
ClusterId = "18b6c8b7-d5d6-4958-9543-ac30eaf06785"
ClusterConnectorVersion = "5.1.3317.0"
)
Process CMC_ClusterConnector (
StartProgram = "C:\\Program
Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmccc\\bin\\ClusterConnector.exe"
)
CMC_ClusterConnector requires CMC_ClusterConfig
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Appendix

CMCServerConfig agent
■

About the CMCServerConfig agent

■

Sample configuration in main.cf

E
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About the CMCServerConfig agent
The CMC_MS service group includes the management server resources when
the management server is installed in a highly-available (clustered)
configuration. The management server is monitored by an agent process of type
CMCServerConfig. The CMCServerConfigType.cf file defines the attributes for
the CMCServerConfig agent.

Attributes
The CMCServerConfigType.cf file defines two attributes.
Table E-1

Attributes

Attribute

Description

DataLoc

The data location for the management server.
Type and dimension: string-scalar
Example: DataLoc = "N:\\\\data"

AgentDebug

The debug setting for the agent (whether or not debugging is enabled
for the agent).
Type and dimension: boolean
Example: AgentDebug = 0

Resource type definition
This example is for both UNIX and Windows.
type CMCServerConfig (
static ArgList[] = { AgentDebug, DataLoc }
boolean AgentDebug = 0
str DataLoc
)
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Sample configuration in main.cf
This example is for both UNIX and Windows.
include "CMCServerConfigType.cf"
include "types.cf"
cluster winclus (
UserNames = {
"CMC_HAD@HA_SERVICES@winvcs95.cmcdomain.com" =
266582666526668,
"CMC@CMC_SERVICES@vm8995.cmcdomain.com" = password }
Administrators = { "CMC_HAD@HA_SERVICES@winvcs95.cmcdomain.com",
"CMC@CMC_SERVICES@vm8995.cmcdomain.com" }
SecureClus = 1
)
system WINVCS95 (
)
system WINVCS96 (
)
group CMC_MS (
SystemList = { WINVCS95 = 0, WINVCS96 = 1 }
Frozen = 1
AutoStartList = { WINVCS95, WINVCS96 }
)
CMCServerConfig CMC_Config (
DataLoc = "N:\\\\data"
)
GenericService CMCWebApp (
ServiceName = CMCweb
RestartLimit = 3
OnlineWaitLimit = 5
OnlineRetryLimit = 3
)
IP CMC_IP (
Address = "10.198.91.196"
SubNetMask = "255.255.248.0"
MACAddress @WINVCS95 = "00-18-8B-75-A8-37"
MACAddress @WINVCS96 = "00-18-8B-75-C4-3C"
)
MountV CMC_Mount (
MountPath = "N:"
VolumeName = cmc_vol
VMDGResName = CMC_DG
)
NIC CMC_Nic (
MACAddress @WINVCS95 = "00-18-8B-75-A8-37"
MACAddress @WINVCS96 = "00-18-8B-75-C4-3C"
)
Process CMC_DB (
StartProgram = "\"C:\\Program Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmcm
\\bin\\vxcmcweb.bat\" start_db "
StopProgram = "\"C:\\Program Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmcm
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\\bin\\vxcmcweb.bat\" stop_db "
CleanProgram = "\"C:\\Program Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmcm
\\bin\\vxcmcweb.bat\" stop_db_force "
MonitorProgram = "\"C:\\Program Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmcm
\\bin\\vxcmcweb.bat\" monitor_db "
RestartLimit = 3
OnlineWaitLimit = 5
OnlineRetryLimit = 3
)
VMDg CMC_DG (
DiskGroupName = cmc_dg
)
CMC_IP requires CMC_Nic
CMC_Mount requires CMC_DG
CMC_Config requires CMC_Mount
CMC_DB requires CMC_Config
CMCWebApp requires CMC_IP
CMCWebApp requires CMC_DB
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Resource dependency diagram
The following are the dependencies in the CMC_MS service group.
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Appendix

Troubleshooting
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Installation issues and recommendations

■

Configuration issues and recommendations

■

Operational issues and recommendations

■

Console display issues and recommendations

■

Localization issues and recommendations

■

Log file locations

F
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Installation issues and recommendations
This topic contains known installation issues. Use this section to supplement
the installation information in this guide.

Avoid concurrent installations
Under no circumstances should you attempt to install the VCS Management
Console while other installation programs for any other products are running.
Such attempts can result in installations that appear to be successful, but are
not.

Authentication broker installer location
The cluster connector installation on a Windows cluster requires the Symantec
Product Authentication Broker installer VxAutht 4.3 or higher on the system
from which you are installing. The following path shows the location of this
installer (also called the AT installer) on the distribution DVD:
/windows/SymantecProductAuthentication/VxSSVRTSatSetup.exe

VCS 4.3 upgrade
If you install VCS 4.3 on Windows platforms, the VCS Management Console
requires that you upgrade Symantec Product Authentication Service (formerly
VSS). If you subsequently perform an uninstallation of VCS, you receive the
message that the uninstall operation can only be performed on installed
products. The uninstallation program is looking for an old version of VSS. This
message can be ignored.

Cluster connector upgrade fails when using cc_configure.sh
Upgrading the cluster connector with the cluster configuration tool
cc_configure.sh on secure-mode VCS 5.0MP1 clusters may fail on AIX platforms.
This is caused by a post-installation over-write of the types definition file in the
following folder:
/etc/VRTScmccc/conf/config

The following are the recommended workarounds:
■

Upgrade the cluster connector using the configuration wizard in the VCS
Management Console
See “Configuring an upgraded cluster connector using the console” on
page 100.

■

Reinstall the VRTScmccc package
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■

Copy the latest types definition file from some other cluster to the /etc/
VRTScmccc/conf/config folder

Exception message during management server upgrade
During a management server upgrade, you might see the following error after
you click Finish:
Exception upgrading database : [Error executing script C:\\Program
Files\\Symantec\\VRTScmcm\\data\db\db_upgrade.bat]

Ignore the error and click Finish again. You receive the following message:
Applying Configuration - Please Wait

After a while, you should receive the following message:
Configuration Successful

You can now restart the management server and log in.

Specifying host names with installcmc causes failure
Specifying a host name after the installcmc command causes the installation to
fail. Do not specify any IP address or host name on the command line with the
installcmc command. Do not specify any address or system name information
until the installation program prompts you for it.

Symantec Product Authentication Service post-upgrade versions
Upgrading the management server also upgrades the version of the Symantec
Product Authentication service. The following table shows the original and
upgraded versions.

Management
server version

Symantec Product Post-upgrade
Authentication
management
Service version
server version

Post-upgrade
Symantec Product
Authentication
Service version

UxRT 5.0

4.3.23.0

5.1

4.4.12.0

UxRT 5.0MP1

4.3.23.0

5.1

4.4.12.0

WxRT 5.0

4.3.28.4

5.1

4.4.12.0

WxRT 5.0MP1

4.3.28.4

5.1

4.4.12.0

Freshly installed 5.1

4.3.28.4
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Configuration issues and recommendations
This topic contains known issues about console and cluster configuration.

Cluster configuration state after cluster user addition
If you are a management server administrator and add yourself as a cluster user,
the cluster configuration is left in a read-write state. To return the configuration
to a read-only state, use the Save Configuration task in the cluster details
summary page and specify the read-only option.

The cluster connector, direct connection, and DNS configuration
Your network and DNS configuration must provide proper name resolution.
Otherwise, one of the following occurs:
■

If using the cluster connector, it is not able to properly resolve the
management server host name when attempting to connect to the
management server.

■

If using direct connection with clusters that are configured in secure mode,
the management server is not able to resolve cluster host names when
attempting to connect to the clusters.

Improperly configured network and name resolution services can create similar
issues in the Cluster Management Console and other Storage Foundation and
High Availability Solutions 5.0 products.

Using direct connection with clusters configured in secure mode
You can use a direct connection instead of the cluster connector to manage a
VCS 5.0 cluster that is configured in secure mode.
To use a direct connection with a VCS 5.0 cluster configured in secure mode
1

Configure a trust relationship between the local authentication broker and
the peer authentication broker.
See “Configuring a peer management server” on page 262.

2

On the main tab bar, click Administration
On the details tab bar, this action selects the Configured Clusters tab by
default.

3

On the Configured Clusters tab, in the Configuration task panel, click
Discover/Add Clusters.

4

Use the wizard to add the secure cluster.
See “Configuring clusters for management” on page 93.
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Configuring DNS to resolve host name localhost
By default, some versions of HP-UX use only DNS to resolve host names. This
behavior causes problems for cluster connector if localhost is not defined in
DNS, because localhost is the name that cluster connector uses to connect to the
local cluster. You might encounter an error message similar to the following:
X0: Unable to resolve host name localhost
Fatal error #-700 while opening database
Secondary status = -2
DBOPEN(9): REMOTE: Unable to connect server [-700:-2]

This message usually indicates the following:
■

DNS lookup of host names is configured for the system (the configuration
file /etc/resolv.conf specifies a list of name servers). However, the DNS
server does not specify a proper localhost entry with the corresponding IP
address of 127.0.0.1

■

The configuration file /etc/nsswitch.conf does not specify a fallback to the
configuration file /etc/hosts (or the configuration file /etc/hosts does not
include an entry for localhost).

You can create the configuration file /etc/nsswitch.conf so that it falls back to
using the configuration file /etc/hosts to resolve the host name localhost.
To create the configuration file /etc/hosts
1

Ensure that the file /etc/hosts has an appropriate entry for localhost. For
example:
127.0.0.1

2

localhost

loopback

Ensure that the file /etc/nsswitch.conf specifies a fallback to /etc/hosts. For
example:
hosts:

dns [NOTFOUND=continue] files

Alternatively, you can use the EQ_DBSERVER environment variable to specify a
default server of 127.0.0.1 instead of the default server name localhost. This
configuration avoids the lookup for localhost.
For example, you can set the EQ_DBSERVER environment variable as follows:
export EQ_DBSERVER=127.0.0.1

Configuring a clustered management server on Firefox 2.0
If you use the Firefox 2.0 browser to configure a clustered management server,
you receive an erroneous security warning. This warning appears after you
select the Clustered MS option and click Next. The warning’s Close button also
does not work. You may ignore this warning and close it by clicking the red X in
the warning box.
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Operational issues and recommendations
This topic contains known issues about command operation.

VCS Management Console controls not immediately active
In some versions of Internet Explorer, GUI controls (buttons, drop-down lists,
radio buttons, and so on) may require that you click them once to make them
active. This symptom occurs in flash screens, pop-up windows, and wizards.
Controls that require this activating click show the following message when you
roll over them with your mouse pointer:
Press SpaceBar or Click to activate this Control

Cluster status is off line during snapshot
During cluster synchronization, the VCS Management Console receives updates
of cluster data called snapshots. It uses these snapshots to refresh the many
cluster administration views. For direct connection clusters, the management
server initiates the snapshot. If the cluster connector is used for
communications between a cluster and the management server, the cluster
connector initiates the snapshot
In both cases, if a cluster is initializing or coming up during a snapshot, neither
the management server nor the cluster connector can connect to it.
Consequently, the VCS Management Console shows the cluster in an OFFLINE
state.

Very large clusters may not load into the console
To accommodate very large clusters, increase the value of the
loadClusterQueryTimeout property in the management server configuration
file. The management server generates this file upon startup.
The ManagementServer.conf file is located in the following paths:
■

For Solaris
/opt/VRTScmcm/data/conf

■

For Windows
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\data\conf

The default paths might have changed during configuration.
To increase the value of the loadClusterQueryTimeout property
1

Stop the VCS Management Console.
On Solaris platforms, enter the following command:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb stop
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On Windows platforms, click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools >
Services and use the Windows Services manager to stop the Veritas VCS
Management Console service.
2

Add the following line to the file ManagementServer.conf:
loadClusterQueryTimeout=60000

Adjust the value as needed to allow complete initial load of your cluster
information.
3

Start the VCS Management Console.
On UNIX platforms, enter the following command:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb start

On Windows platforms, click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools >
Services and use the Windows Services manager to start the Veritas VCS
Management Console service.

Reports stop running on very large configurations
To accommodate reporting on very large configurations, increase the value of
the report.worker.maxheap property. This property is in the management
server configuration file, ManagementServer.conf. The management server
generates this file upon startup.
The ManagementServer.conf file is located in the following paths:
■

For Solaris
/opt/VRTScmcm/data/conf

■

For Windows
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\data\conf

The default paths might have changed during configuration.
To increase the value of the report.worker.maxheap property
1

Stop the VCS Management Console.
On Solaris platforms, enter the following command:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb stop

On Windows platforms, click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools >
Services and use the Windows Services manager to stop the Veritas VCS
Management Console service.
2

Add the following line to the file ManagementServer.conf:
report.worker.maxheap = 1024

3

Start the VCS Management Console.
On Solaris platforms, enter the following command:
/opt/VRTScmcm/bin/vxcmcweb start
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On Windows platforms, click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools >
Services and use the Windows Services manager to start the Veritas VCS
Management Console service.

Discovering clusters allows one authentication domain
If you attempt to discover and add secure-mode clusters over an IP range, the
console might discover several clusters in different domains. However, the
console still allows you to specify only one domain for authentication and
subsequent addition. To add clusters in multiple domains over a given IP range,
you must run the wizard for each domain.
Currently, for a given set of credentials (user name, password, and domain) you
can add an entire set of clusters in a single pass. This is the case if all the
clusters have the same user.

User issues and recommendations
This topic contains known user authentication and configuration issues.

VCSMC administrator user limitation
A VCSMC administrator (management server user with administrator privilege)
can delete any other cluster user. However, if a VCSMC administrator adds
himself as a cluster administrator on a cluster, he cannot remove himself as a
user of the cluster.

User privileges on clustered management servers
Consider the following scenario:
■

Your console installation has a clustered management server. In this
environment, the CMC_MS service group is running on a node in the cluster.

■

You are logged in to the console using the local Administrator or root
account on the cluster node where CMC_MS is running. Call this account
root@ms1. This user is considered a VCSMC administrator (management
server user with administrator privilege).

■

You are using the console to configure clusters for management using the
Discover/Add Clusters task.

As you add clusters, you have the option of adding only the currently logged-in
VCSMC administrator as a cluster administrator. You must explicitly select this
option in the cluster configuration wizard.
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If you want to add any other VCSMC administrators as cluster administrators,
you must use the Assign User Privileges wizard. This wizard is available on the
Configuration menu when you are viewing clusters or service groups.
If the CMC_MS service group fails over or is switched to another node, you can
still log in on the new node using the original VCSMC administrator, root@ms1,
or as any other VCSMC administrator that you might have added to a cluster
using the Assign User Privileges wizard.
The situation is different for CLI operations because of the following:
■

You can run the galogin command successfully only on the cluster node
where the CMC_MS service group is online.

■

The galogin command succeeds only if the domain name used is also the
name of the cluster node where the CMC_MS service group is online.

Therefore, it is necessary to define the local Administrator or root user of each
cluster node as a VCSMC administrator. You must then add these new VCSMC
administrators as cluster administrators so that CLI commands can receive
cluster administrator privilege.
For clusters configured with the cc_configure.sh tool, no mechanism exists to
grant cluster privileges to a VCSMC administrator. You must explicitly grant
cluster administrator privilege to VCSMC administrators for all nodes in the
cluster using the Assign User Privileges wizard.

Console display issues and recommendations
This topic contains known display issues.

Attributes added in VCS CLI may not display as expected
The following VCS CLI command adds a static attribute to a resource type:
haattr -add -static resourcetype attr [valuetype]

Static attributes that are added with this command appear only when you are
viewing all attributes for a resource type. These attributes do not appear when
you view all attributes for a resource.

Table blank but filter panels report service groups
Groups Listing tables, which list service groups for the enterprise, sites, and
clusters, might appear blank if the clusters are in the SYNCHRONIZING state. This
is the state in which the console receives updates through snapshots. If the
snapshot is not yet over, it is possible that the console has the state-wise totals
for the filter panel, but not enough information to populate the table.
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Random characters displayed on https login
Random characters may initially display in some browsers when you log in
using the URL https://IPaddress:14443. This is a temporary, anomalous result
that is not related to the console.

VCS version numbers indicate engine version
The console has access to only to the EngineVersion attribute of VCS. This is the
version number that displays in the console status tables.
However, different VCS releases can have the same engine version. Therefore, it
can be difficult to determine the exact product version on a given platform from
the engine version.
This issue does not affect the management server version number that is
displayed in the management server installation history table.

Very large dependency trees may not display quickly
Service group and resource dependency trees with very large numbers of objects
may take a long time to display. If the tree is large enough, the time required to
draw it may infringe upon the next snapshot and synchronization interval. In
this case, the console might not be able to display the tree.

Localization issues and recommendations
This topic contains information that can help to address common language
issues.

Viewing VCS 5.0 logs in Japanese
To view VCS 5.0 logs in Japanese in the VCS Management Console, ensure that
you install a Japanese language pack on the managed clusters. If you do not, the
VCS 5.0 logs appear in English, even if you specify Japanese in the Select
Language menu during login.
Note: To make Japanese available in the Select Language menu, you must install
the VCS Management Console Japanese language pack on the management
server host.
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Installing the Japanese language pack on Windows has no effect
If you install the language pack on a Windows management server host, you
must restart the management server for the language pack to take effect.
To restart the management server
1

Click Start > Programs > Administrative Tools > Services.

2

In the Services manager, in the list of services, click Veritas Cluster
Management Console.
You may have to scroll through the list to locate this service.

3

Click Action > Restart.
This action stops and then starts the Veritas VCS Management Console
service and the dependent Symantec Web Server service. Allow the services
a few moments to restart. Otherwise, if you try to use the console too soon
after restarting, you may receive the following message:
The connection was refused when attempting to contact
system:14443

where system is the name of the management server host.

Maintaining reliable access to the database
The management server may have difficulty connecting to the database under
the following conditions:
■

You install the VCS Management Console on a Windows system

■

The language for non-Unicode programs on that system is set to a language
other than the native language of the system.

To correct the configuration, you must reset the language to match the native
language of the operating system and then reinstall the VCS Management
Console.
To restore reliable access to the database
1

Open the Windows Control Panel and double-click Regional and Language
Options. In the Language for non-Unicode programs section, click the
Advanced tab and then select a language other than English (United States).

2

Reinstall the VCS Management Console.

Localizing the web server
To localize the base web server, you must separately install the VRTSweb
Japanese language pack after you install the VCS Management Console Japanese
language pack.
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Log file locations
The following are the locations of the various log files that can help to resolve
issues:
■

■

■

Management server log files
■

UNIX
/var/VRTScmcm/log

■

Windows
CMC_HOME\log
Replace CMC_HOME with the path where CMC is installed.

Cluster connector log files
■

UNIX
/var/VRTScmccc/log

■

Windows
CMC_HOME\log
Replace CMC_HOME with the path where CMC is installed.

Installation log files
■

UNIX
/opt/VRTS/install/logs/NAME_OF_SCRIPT UNIQUE_HASH
Replace NAME_OF_SCRIPT with an appropriate script file name, such
as installcmc, uninstallcmc, installer, installvcs, or
uninstallvcs.
Replace UNIQUE_HASH with the hash of the root broker used by the
management server.

■

Windows
C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application
Data\Veritas\VPI\log
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About Symantec Web Server
Symantec Web Server (VRTSweb) is a Web server component shared by various
Symantec Web consoles, including Veritas Cluster Server and Veritas Volume
Replicator.
For the VCS Management Console 5.1, VRTSweb is embedded in the
management server.
The following are the installation paths:
■

For UNIX
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb

■

For Windows
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\VRTSweb

This document describes how to administer VRTSweb and provides instructions
for common configuration tasks.
Note: Changes to the VRTSweb configuration apply to all Web consoles that
share the Web server.
You administer the VRTSweb from the command line. Run commands from the
following paths:
■

For UNIX
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/

■

For Windows
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\VRTSweb\bin\
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Configuring ports for VRTSweb
You can view, add, edit, or remove ports for VRTSweb.

About VRTSweb ports
By default, VRTSweb serves HTML content on the following ports:
■

14443 (HTTPS)— Secure SSL port. VRTSweb presents a self-signed SSL
certificate (issued by Symantec) to the browser. You must accept the
certificate before accessing the secure Web consoles. The SSL protocol
prevents malicious users from sniffing Web console data from the network.

■

14444—Administrative port.

If you use these ports for another application on the system, configure VRTSweb
to use different ports.

Retrieving the list of VRTSweb ports
Retrieve the list of ports that are configured for VRTSweb.
To retrieve the list
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui listports

The output displays the list of configured ports and their protocols. It does
not include the administrative port 14444.

Adding ports for VRTSweb
Add ports for use by VRTSweb.
To add a port
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui addport portno protocol bind_ip_address
■

portno—The port number to be added.

■

protocol—The protocol for the port. HTTP specifies a normal HTTP
port, HTTPS specifies a secure SSL port.
Web servers using the HTTP port can be accessed at http://
hostname:portno/.
Web servers using the HTTPS port can be accessed at https://
hostname:portno/.
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bind_ip_address—Optional variable. Specifies that the new port be
bound to a particular IP address instead of each IP address on the
system. Use this option to restrict Web server access to specific
administrative subnets.The IP address must be available on the system
before the Web server starts.
For example:
■

webgui addport 443 HTTPS 101.1.1.2

Deleting ports
Delete unused ports from VRTSweb.
To delete a port
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui delport <portno> [bind_ip_address]

The variable portno represents the port number to be deleted. If the port
was bound to a particular IP address, use the bind_ip_address option.
You must ensure that at least one port remains configured for the Web
server.
For example:
webgui delport 443 101.1.1.2
webgui delport 80

Changing the administrative port
You can change the administrative port for VRTSweb.
To change the administrative port
1

Freeze the CMC_MS service group.

2

Stop the Web server.
On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui stop force

3

Set the administrative port to a new value:

4

Restart the Web server:

webgui adminport new_port_no

webgui restart

5

Unfreeze the CMC_MS service group.
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Managing VRTSweb SSL certificates
VRTSweb presents a self-signed SSL certificate (issued by Symantec) when
VRTSweb serves content over the secure port
Note: Commands that modify the certificate require a server restart.

Viewing SSL certificate information
Display information about the configured SSL certificate.
To view information about the SSL certificate
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui cert display

Creating a self-signed SSL certificate
Create a customized self-signed SSL certificate for VRTSweb.
To create a self-signed SSL certificate
1

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui cert create

2

Follow the prompts to create a new certificate.

3

Restart the server for the new certificate to take effect.
webgui restart

Exporting the SSL certificate to a file
You can export the public key that is associated with an SSL certificate to a file.
You can then import the key to other applications to establish trust with the
VRTSweb instance.
To export the SSL certificate to a file
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui cert export cert_file [rfc]

If the VRTSweb SSL certificate does not exist, the command prompts you to
create one. If you specify the RFC option, the key output is encoded in a
printable format, which is defined by the Internet RFC 1421 standard.
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For example:
webgui cert export /myapp/vrtsweb.cer rfc
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui cert export C:\myapp\vrtsweb.cer rfc

Configuring a CA-signed SSL certificate
By default, VRTSweb presents a self-signed SSL certificate every time you access
VRTSweb over the SSL port. You can install a certificate signed by a Certificate
Authority (CA) like Verisign.com or Thawte.com.
To configure a CA-signed SSL certificate
1

If you do not have a self-signed certificate with information that the CA can
verify, create a certificate.
webgui cert create

See “Creating a self-signed SSL certificate” on page 421.
2

Generate a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) for the certificate. On the
system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command from the
VRTSweb install directory:
webgui cert certreq certreq_file

The variable certreq_file specifies the file to which the CSR is written. The
file is written using the Public-Key Cryptography Standard PKCS#10.
For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui cert certreq /myapp/vrtsweb.csr
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui cert certreq c:\myapp\vrtsweb.cs

3

Submit the CSR to a certification authority, who issues a CA-signed
certificate.

4

Import the CA-issued certificate to VRTSweb. On the system where
VRTSweb is installed, run the following command from the VRTSweb install
directory:
webgui import ca_cert_file

The variable cert_file represents the certificate that is issued by the
certification authority.
For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui cert import /myapp/vrtsweb.cer
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui cert import c:\myapp\vrtsweb.cer

Note that the import command fails if the CA root certificate is not a part of
the trust store that is associated with VRTSweb. If the command fails, add
the CA root certificate to the VRTSweb trust store:
webgui cert trust ca_root_cert_file

For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui cert trust /myapp/caroot.cer
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui cert trust c:\myapp\caroot.cer
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Once the certificate used to sign the CSR is added to VRTSweb trust store,
you can import the CA-assigned certificate into VRTSweb.
5

Restart VRTSweb:
webgui restart

Cloning the VRTSweb SSL certificate
You can clone the VRTSweb SSL keypair into a keystore and use the cloned
VRTSweb certificate for another application or Web server. Visit http://
java.sun.com for more information about keystores.
To clone the VRTSweb SSL certificate
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui cert clone keystore storepass alias keypass

If a clone keystore exists, the command renames it to keystore.old. If the
VRTSweb SSL certificate does not exist, the command prompts you to
create one.
For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui webgui cert clone
/myapp/myserv.keystore mystorepass myalias mykeypass
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui cert clone c:\myapp\myserv.keystore
mystorepass myalias mykeypass
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Configuring SMTP notification for VRTSweb
You can configure VRTSweb to send out email notifications about events that
are associated with the Web server. For example:
■

The Web server is starting/stopping [severity: INFORMATION]

■

The Web console is starting/stopping [severity: INFORMATION]

■

The Web server's allocated heap size very close to the maximum allowed
[severity: SEVERE]

To send an email notification, VRTSweb needs to know the IP address or
hostname of a configured SMTP server. The SMTP server address applies to all
Web consoles running on the Web server. You do not need to configure the
SMTP server at multiple places.

Retrieving the name of the configured SMTP server
Retrieve the name of the SMTP server configured for VRTSweb.
To retrieve the name of the SMTP server
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui smtp getserver

The command displays the SMTP server address or hostname, if it is
configured.

Setting the SMTP server
Configure an SMTP server for VRTSweb.
To set the SMTP server
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui smtp setserver server_ip/hostname
webgui smtp delserver

The setserver command sets the SMTP server to the specified hostname/IP
address. The delserver command deletes the SMTP server setting and
disables SMTP notification.
For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp setserver
smtphost.company.com
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp setserver 101.1.2.3
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp delserver
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp setserver smtphost.company.com
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%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp setserver 101.1.2.3
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp delserver

Retrieving SMTP settings
Retrieve configuration information for VRTSweb SMTP notification.
To retrieve SMTP recipients
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui smtp listrcpt

This command retrieves the email addresses of the configured recipients,
the notification severity level, and the notification locale.

Adding an SMTP recipient
Add a user to receive SMTP notifications from VRTSweb.
To add an SMTP recipient
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui smtp addrcpt email\
[severity=<INFO|WARN|ERROR|SEVERE>] \
[locale=<en|any_other_installed_locale>]
■

The variable email represents the email address of the new recipient.

■

The optional attribute severity represents the threshold for receiving
Web server events. It can assume one of the following values:
INFO|WARN|ERROR|SEVERE. If no value is specified for this attribute,
it takes the default ERROR level.

■

The optional attribute locale specifies the locale in which the
notification is to be sent. If no value is specified for this attribute, it
takes the default locale of the system.

For example:
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp addrcpt
admin@company.com severity=INFO locale=ja_JP
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp addrcpt
admin@company.com severity=ERROR
/opt/VRTScmcm/VRTSweb/bin/webgui smtp addrcpt
admin@company.com
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp addrcpt admin@company.com
severity=INFO locale=ja_JP
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp addrcpt admin@company.com
severity=ERROR
%VRTSWEB_HOME%\bin> webgui smtp addrcpt admin@company.com
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Deleting an SMTP recipient
Delete an SMTP recipient to prevent VRTSweb from sending notifications to the
recipient.
To delete an SMTP recipient
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui smtp delrcpt email

The variable email represents the email address of the recipient to be
deleted.
For example:
webgui smtp delrcpt admin@company.com

Configuring logging for VRTSweb
You can configure the amount of logs that individual VRTSWeb components
generate. VRTSweb consists of the following components:
■

Web server

■

Web applications

■

Other components

You can set the logging threshold for each component separately. The lower the
threshold, the more are the logs generated. Symantec recommends setting log
levels to lower values only for debugging.
Most of the logs are located at the following paths:
■

For UNIX
/var/VRTScmcm/log

■

For Windows
C:\Program Files\Symantec\VRTScmcm\log

Individual Symantec Web consoles choose their own locations for their logs. See
the documentation for the specific Web console for more information.

Retrieving log levels
Display the current settings for VRTSweb logging.
To retrieve log levels
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
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webgui log

This returns the logging thresholds for various components and the limit
and rollover count of various log files for VRTSweb.

Modifying log levels for VRTSweb
Customize the log levels for VRTSweb.
To modify log levels
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui log [server=level] [webapps=level] [other=level]

You can specify any of the following values for the variable level for each
Web server component:
FINE|FINER|FINEST|CONFIG|INFO|WARNING|SEVERE.
Set the level to a lower value to generate more logs. FINEST is the lowest
level while SEVERE is the highest level.
For example:
webgui log server=FINEST webapps=INFO other=ERROR
webgui log server=INFO

Modifying size limit and rollover count for VRTSweb logs
You can modify the maximum size limit and rollover count for logs maintained
by VRTSweb only from the command line.
To modify the size limit and rollover count for logs
◆

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
$VRTSWEB_HOME/bin/webgui log
[vrtsweb_size=size]
[command_size=size]
[binary_size=size]
[jvm_size=size]
[protocol_client_size=size]
[protocol_server_size=size]
[out_size=size]
[err_size=size]
[webapps_size=size]

[vrtsweb_count=count]
[command_count=count]
[binary_count=count]
[jvm_count=count]
[protocol_client_count=count]
[protocol_server_count=count]
[out_count=count]
[err_count=count]
[webapps_count=count]

For example:
webgui
webgui
webgui
webgui
webgui

log vrtsweb_size=100000 vrtsweb_count=4
log err_size=200000
log webapps_count=4
log webapps_count=4
restart
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The following table describes the command parameters:
Parameter

Description

vrtsweb_size

The size of the file _vrtsweb.log, which contains the Web server
logs and the tomcat container related logs.

vrtsweb_count

The count for the file _vrtsweb.log.

command_size

The size of the file _command.log, which contains the logs related
to administrative commands.

command_count

The count for the file _command.log.

binary_size

The size of the file _binary.log, which contains the binary
representation of other log files.

binary_count

The count for the file _binary.log.

jvm_size

The size of the file _jvm.log, which contains JVM-related
measurements. The file records the memory that is consumed by
the JVM at various times.

jvm_count

The count for the file _jvm.log.

protocol_client_size

The size of the file _protocol_client.log, which contains the
communication sent (and received) between various utilities and
the server.

protocol_client_count

The count for the file _protocol_client.log.

protocol_server_size

The size of the file _protocol_server.log, which contains the
communication sent (and received) by the server to various
utilities.

protocol_server_count The count for the file _protocol_server.log.
out_size

The size of the file _out.log, which contains messages that are
logged to the standard output stream of the JVM.

out_count

The count for the file _out.log.

err_size

The size of the file _err.log, which contains messages that are
logged to the standard error stream of the JVM, including any
stack traces.

err_count

The count for the file _err.log.

webapps_size

The default size for log files of all Web applications running
VRTSweb. Individual Web applications can override this default
value.
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Parameter

Description

webapps_count

The count for log files of all Web applications running VRTSweb.
Individual Web applications can override this default value.

Modifying the maximum heap size for VRTSweb
The default maximum allowed heap size for the VRTSWeb Java Virtual Machine
(JVM) is 256MB. You may need to modify this limit for large configurations or
for when a large number of consoles share the same VRTSweb instance.
You can modify the maximum heap size only from the command line.
To modify the maximum heap size
1

On the system where VRTSweb is installed, run the following command
from the bin subdirectory in the VRTSweb install directory:
webgui maxheap new_size_in_MB

For example:
webgui maxheap 512

2

Restart the Web server after specifying a new limit.
webgui restart

3

View the current limit.
webgui maxheap
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gaconf
command 341
gadb
command 342
gadbrestore
command 345
gagrp
command 346
galogin
command 351
galogout
command 352
gares
command 353
gaserver
command 357
gasys
command 360
gatype
command 363
gauser
command 366
global clusters
adding from Cluster Management Console 244

data
tables 124
database
backing up to a file 312
modifying guest access 317
pruning 311
restoring 313
delete
clusters 156
maintenance windows 320
policy 301
report job 274
dependencies
between resources 195
details
policy 298
dialog windows
accessibility 329
disable
policy 301
report job 275

enable
policy 301
report job 275
errors
alerts 116
export
policy 302

F
Failure Summary by Group report 286
Failure Summary report 286
Fault Trending report 286
files
backing up database 312
filter
report jobs 278, 279
freeze
groups 175, 176
systems 206, 207
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deleting from Cluster Management
Console 246
global heartbeats
administering from Cluster Management
Console 256
deleting from VCS Management Console 257,
258
modifying from Cluster Management
Console 258
global service groups
administering from Cluster Management
Console 249
grant
report permissions 133, 278
Group Activity report 289
Group Attribute report 285
groups
clearing maintenance windows 322
freezing 175, 176
modifying attributes 173
unfreezing 175, 176
guests
modifying access to database 317

H
heap size for VRTSweb 429

I
icons
Cluster Management Console conventions 124
import
policy 303
information
alerts 116
initial user 92
installing
cluster connecter 76
management server 53
management server, Solaris 54

J
jobs
cloning report 277
creating report 268
deleting report 274
disabling report 275
enabling report 275

filtering report 278, 279
reports 267
running report 274

L
lists
viewing policies 298
viewing report jobs 267
log
out 108
logging
VRTSweb 426
logs
for VRTSweb 426
viewing 230

M
maintenance windows
clearing from groups 322
creating 320
deleting 320
Management Console
installing 53
management server
trust between 101
uninstalling 70
upgrading on Solaris 59
migrate
service group on VMware 187
modify
attributes 153, 204
group attributes 173
guest access to database 317
tags 174

N
name
qualified 336
unqualified 336
user 106
notification policy
creating 299

O
object names
command notations 335
object states 25
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outputs
options summary 337
reports 278

P
panels
viewing alerts 116
password 106
peers 101
permissions
granting report 133, 278
policies
deleting 301
disabling 301
enabling 301
exporting 302
importing 303
list 298
viewing details 298
prune
database 311

Q
qualified
name 336

R
recovery
site 261
remove
clusters 156
report permissions 133, 278
reports
Agent Inventory 281
Agent Usage 282
cloning jobs 277
Cluster Activity 289
Cluster Attribute 284
Cluster Inventory 282
Configuration Analysis 283
creating jobs 268
Current Schedules 288
deleting jobs 274
disabling jobs 275
enabling jobs 275
Failure Summary 286
Failure Summary by Group 286

Fault Trending 286
filtering jobs 278, 279
granting permissions 133, 278
Group Activity 289
Group Attribute 285
job list 267
jobs 267
outputs 278
Resource Activity 289
Resource Attribute 285
revoking permissions 133, 278
running jobs 274
tracking VCS agents 281
understanding by functionality 281
understanding jobs 267
understanding outputs 278
Uptime Analysis 287
Virtual IP Usage 285
Resource Activity report 289
Resource Attribute report 285
resource dependencies
creating from Cluster Management
Console 193
removing from Cluster Management
Console 194
resource type definitions
ClusterConnectorConfig agent 396, 400
resources
administering from Cluster Management
Console 214
bringing online from Cluster Management
Console 219
clearing faults from Cluster Management
Console 222
probing from Cluster Management
Console 223
unlinking 195
unlinking from Cluster Management
Console 194
restore
database 313
run
report job 274

S
sample configurations
ClusterConnectorConfig agent 397
search 305
conducting 231, 306
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definition 306
searches 305
server
logging out of the Cluster Management
Console 108
service group
migrate on VMware 187
service groups
adding from Cluster Management Console 183
administering from Cluster Management
Console 182
bringing online from Cluster Management
Console 184
clearing from Cluster Management
Console 178, 197
disabling from Cluster Management
Console 189
enabling from Cluster Management
Console 190
enabling from VCS Management Console 190
flushing from Java Console 199
site
recovery 261
SMTP notification, configuring for VRTSweb 424
SMTP notifications 41
SMTP server, retrieving name of 424
SNMP notifications 41
sorting
data tables 123
state definitions
ClusterConnectorConfig agent 394
states
consolidated 25
object 25
summary
output options 337
systems
freezing 206, 207
freezing from VCS Management Console 208
unfreezing 206, 207
unfreezing from VCS Management
Console 209

T
tables
accessing multiple pages 124
sorting data 123
tags
modifying 174

tools
accessibility 329
track
VCS agents with reports 281
trust relationship 101

U
unfreeze
groups 175, 176
systems 206, 207
uninstalling
management server 70
unqualified
name 336
updates
controlling view 125
upgrading
management server, Solaris 59
Uptime Analysis report 287
user
adding 134, 137
name 106

V
VCS 17, 24
Veritas 259
Veritas Cluster Management Console
modifying attributes 153, 204
view
alerts 116
clusters 151
logs 230
policy details 298
policy list 298
report jobs list 267
views
controlling updates 125
Virtual IP Usage report 285
VRTSweb
adding ports 419
adding SMTP recipients 425
deleting ports 420
deleting SMTP recipients 426
logging 426
modifying log levels 427
notification for 424
ports for 419
retrieving log levels 426
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retrieving ports 419
setting heap size 429
setting SMTP server 424

W
warn
alerts 116

